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IN SID E
Time O ff

A Shore Thing: Rutgers
professor Joanna Burger
writes the book bn all crea
tures, great and small, living
along the Jersey Shore. See
Tim e Off.

SCHOOL
DAYS

The Centra] Post, helps par
ents and kids get back into
the academic swing. See the
Packet M agazine’s Back to
School issue.

BUSINESS

Juiced up
Exotix, a central N ew Jer
sey-based fruit juice com 
pany, is looking to grab a
share o f a market once dom
inated by orange juice mak
ers. Page 13 A.

IN THE
NEWS
Happy trails
The Township Committee
has agreed to participate in
a county-wide greenway
plan that will allow smaller
trails to be linked to a larger
trail grid. Page 5A.

Fixing some holes
A $166,000 state grant will
help the township complete
the resurfacing and milling
o f N ew Road. Page 3A.
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South Bruii.swick experienced a
sharp decrease in overalf crimes in
1995, but saw an increase in violent
crimes, according to the state’s annu
al Uniform Crime Report, refeased
last week.
The overall crime rate dropped
18.7 percent from -25.2 crime.s per
1,000 residents in 1994 to 20.5 in
1995, the third straight year the town
ship saw a decrease in its overall
crime rate,
The township violent crime rate
went from 0.8 crime.s per 1,000 resi
dents in 1994 to 1.0 in'J995,

Police credit good community relations
The Uniform Crime Regort is a
report based on crime statistics .sub
mitted to the New Jersey Uniform
Crime Reporting System by every
law-enforcement agency for the pre
vious year.
The township’s crime index total
— which includes the major offen.ses
of murder, rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, burglary, larceny-theft, and
mo'tor vehicle theft — dropped from
649 incidents in 1994 to 6.13 in 1995,
: or a decrease of 2.5 percent
•’
The crime index total is calculat
ed by adding the total number ol ma- •

jor offen.ses in a given year.
In addition. South Brunswick also
saw a nonviolent crime decrease-of
4.1 .percent and a nonviolent crim e,
rate per I.OOO decrea.se by 19.8'per
cent.
.
But,"the township saw an increase
of 47.6 percent in the number of vio
lent crimes committed within the mu
nicipality. In 1995, there was a total
of 31 violent crimes, as opposed to
21 in 1994.. '
Violent, crimes are. considered to
be murders, rapes, robberies and ag
gravated assaults.

Police officials this week said de
creases in major offen.ses committed
and nonviolent crime were due to in
creased police, presence, recently en
acted programs and cooperation with
residents.
■ '
An increase in rapes and aggra
vated assaults, however, is difficult to
prevent because those crimes are of
ten committed by people who know
their victims,' police said.
Lt. Ron Schmalz of the Commu
nity Services Bureau said the depart-^
ment was proud of the decreasing
enme totals and that they prove that

See CRIME, Page

7A

Ticket
blitz

on Rt. 522
on
Judge orders
settlement pact
signed by Eastern

Chief plans
to dismiss
summonses

By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

A Superior Court judge has ordered one ol
the parties involved in the litigation that has tied
up work on Route 522 for nearly two years to
sign a settlement agreement that provides lor
work to begin on the road.
Superior Court Judge Joseph Messina, sitting
in New Brunswick, said Monday that he was sat
isfied that the written agreement accurately re
flected what had been agreed to by all. parties m
March and ordered it signed by Eastern Proper
ties, the original developer of Princeton Walk.
The agreement sets a timeline for the opening
of the existing highway, which was barricaded in
June due to unsafe road conditions, and construc
tion on. new portions, some of which should com
mence once all parties have signed the document.
The agreement also calls for United Jersey
Bank, which foreclosed on Eastern and took con
trol of the Princeton Walk development, to give
$115,000 to Eastern Properties for repair of the
four-lane section of the road and $120,000 to
ANJ Properties, the company that bought UJB’s
development rights, for work on the two-lane
section of the -.oad.
The work is scheduled to be completed by
December 1997.
The roadway is part of a longer realignment,
of Route 522 that will eventually link Route 27
with Route 130. Currently, only the section be
tween New Road and Kingston Lane is com
pleted.
■■
The most recent delay arose out of a dispute
between Eastern Properties and United Jersey
Bank. Eastern had refused to sign a document
prepared by UJB that would have released, the
bank from responsibility for future portions of
the road. Eastern feared that future litigation
started against it might bind it to do work on
Route 522 beyond what it had already agreed to.
Eastern attorney Bill Gold said that a Decem
ber court order relieved Eastern of further obliga
tions and that signing the UJB release would nul
lify that.
“Why would we ever go back on that? There
is no way my client wants to go back and worry
about that,” he said..
Township attorney Joseph Benedict told the
judge, however, that further delays in completion
of the road could pose safety concerns for town

the department had “met its objec
tives in 1995.”
“We had a decrease in the crime
index total,” Lt. Schmalz said, “even
though we had an increase in residen
tial population and the number of
businesses that moved into the town
ship.
“W e’have seen? a continual in
crease in the number of members of
the business community. A decrease
in (the crime index'total) speaks a lot
about the police and the community
as a whole.”
One area that decreased was the
number of nonviolent crimes com

By John Saccenti
Staff Writer

Scores of resident^' throughout
Kingston and Kendall Park woke up
Saturday morning to find that they
had been given parking tickets while
they slept.
During the early morning hours
ol Saturday, Aug. 10, more than 70;
parking tickets were distributed by
Patrolman Dale Owens, inciting an
gry cabs from residents, police offi
cials said.
Summonses were \vritten for vio-.
lations tanging from being parked in
the. wrong direction o n . a two-way
street, to cars blocking their owners’
driveways.
According to Police Chief Mi
chael Paquette, calls flooded, the of
fices of the South Brunswick Police
Department over the weekend com
plaining about unfair ticketing prac
tices.
“I don’t agree with the sum- monses,” Chief Paquette .said. “It is a
case between the letter of the law and
the intent of the„ law. Certain laws
havenT been enforced during the past
25 or so years. If we were to attempt
to change bur ways and enforce cer
tain things we would educate the
public finst.”
Chief Paquette said that the de
partment would take action to admin
istratively dismiss the summonses.
“We are discussing options on the .
fairest way to dismiss the sum
monses. These people were not treat
ed fairly. I believe we will be suc
cessful, in dismissing them.”
According to. Chief Paquette,
those who received tickets will be
notified by mail that they will not be
held responsible for the summonses.
Tho.se who have already pleaded
guilty and paid their fines will re
ceive a refund,
“This is not the way the police

Above, Elizabeth Bermel, 5,
and Jordan Harrison, 4, put
together a '‘Lion King” puzzie
at the South Brunswick Family
YMCA preschool camp at
Monmouth Junction School; at
right, after the fun and games
. were over, 7-year-old Bran
don Martin found a unique
way to bring in the cones. See
story on camps. Page 3A.

Staff photos
by John Keating
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See RT. 522, Page 7A

See BLIT2, Page 7A

Anne Frank: A legacy of dignity and hope
Remembering the past
in words and pictures
For Vera Schwartz, the upcom
ing “Anne Frank in the World” ex
hibit is a chtftice to face .some of
the history she personally has tried
not to think about for years.
A refugee from Germany who
tied to the United States in 1937 at
the age of 5, not all of Ms.
Schwartz’s family .survived the
Holocaust and those who did sur
vive chose not to talk about it.
Now, as chairswman of the ex
hibit’s Special Events Commitfee,
Ms. Schwartz, is facing what hap
pened in Nazi Germany and is
looking forward to helping spread
a message of respect and tolerance
of all people.
“It’s like full circle for me,”
Ms. Schwartz said.’“It gives me an
opportunity, being a humanist, to
get the message of tolerance out. I
feel very strongly about this.”
The Anne Frank exhibit is a
month-long museum-quality ex
hibit that has traveled the world
and is coming to South Brunswick
in October.
While the exhibit itself will
featUie photographs, pages of the

an exhibit
The following is a schedule
of special events being planned
in conjunction with the upc.oming“ Anne Frank in the Woddf
month-long museaum-qu'ality
exhibit which will run from Oct;
6 to Nov. 3 in the Community
Center at Woodlot Park.
The events are broken up
into the theme catagories of
“Legacy,” “Hope” and “Digni
ty.”
,?
.

ANNE FRANK
IN THE WORLD
famous diary and a scalemiodel
replica of the Frank family’s attic
hideout set up at the Community
Center in Woodlot Park, a host of
other community'events promoting
the exhibit’s themes will be held
throughout October and November.
The all-volunteer Special
Events Committee used part of the
exhibit’s name — A Universal
Legacy of Dignity and Hope — to
form the three main themes of the
events. Legacy, Dignity and Hope.
The Legacy portion features a
series of five lectures and speakers
which will be primarily hosted by
local religious organizations, Ms.Schwartz said.
“Legacy is really the symbol of
what all of this leaves to future
generations,” she said. “It’s the
story. I think it’s wonderful we got
houses of worship involved. It not

Legacy
I

Oct. 13: Hugo Prinez will

,
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The legacy of Anne Frank will be the subject of a four-month-lorig
See PAST,.Page 6A ■cultural exposition in South Brunswick.

speak on the topic “Surviving
the Holocaust” and Jack Zaifman will speak on “From Death
to Life” at the South Sninswick
Township Library from 3-4:30
p.m.
. Oct. 20: Hihal Thouky and
Emery Younes will speak on
Middle Eastern Cultural Aware
ness and will conduct a tour of
the Islamic Center at The Islam
„ See DIARY, Page 6A
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397 Ridge Road
Dayton, N.J. 08810
908-329-9214
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An electrical fire took place at
2:30 p.m. Saturday at the Brookside
Mobile Home Park on Route 1.
Police said the Monmouth Junc
tion Fire Department, South Bruns
wick Police arid South Brunswick
Fire Safety officials were called out
to a report of sparks shooting out
from under a mobile home within the
park. Upon arrival, firefighters found
that a small area of insulation around
the water service on the exterior of
the trailer had burned.
There were no injuries and no
structural damsge to the trailer,
according to police.

The Cemml Post (USPS 557*660) is publish«l
every Thursday by The Princeton Packet inc., 300
W itherspoon Strecl, Princeton, N.J. 08542.
Periodicals postage paid at Dayton, N.J. 08810 and at
additional mailing office. Postmaster: send address
changes to Ihc,Central Post. P.O. Bcoc 309, Davton.
N J.08810.
,

Moll Subscription Rotes
One year, $32. Higher rates for out-of*county
available on
: All adverting published In The Central Post, is
subject to.the Jtpplicable rate card, copies of which are
available from the advertising department^ The Post
reserves the right not to accept an advertiser’s order.
Only publication of an adverUsemeni shall corjsUlutc
finaraccepiancc.

A gas and oil leak occurred at
10:20 p.m. Friday near residences on
Deans Lane.
Police said South Brunswick Po
lice, Monmouth Junction Fire Departpient and South Brunswick Fire
Safety officials were called to a car
leaking oil and gasoline as a result of
a motor vehicle accident.
The leakingvliquids were con
tained using Speedy Dry applied by
the Fire Safety Bureau. Monmouth
Junction Fire Department officials ar
rived and plugged the fuel tank leak
and provided the cleanup. There were
noinJuries;

YES o r N O
Are you healthy? Male? 18-55 years o f age?
Available fo r overnight stays?
If all three of your answers are YES, you’re eligible to
panidpale in our exciting new drug uials.
■

CRIME PREVENTION TIP
•The following safety tip is
presented by the South Brirnswick
Police Department Crime Preven
tion Bureau.
Subject; Abusive, harassing or
obscene phone calls
What you cart do:
Calls .such as these are often
meant to infuriate or terrify yoii.
1. As with, milder nuisance
calls, this caller may remain silent
Police said Mr. Foscolo was
stopped after allegedly swerving near
Route 1 and Henderson Road. He
was stopped on Henderson Road near
Chipper Avenue and allegedly found
to be lindCr the influence of alcohol.
Mr. Foscolo was also served with
summonses for careless driving, fail
ure to inspect, and unclear license
plates. He was released on his own
recognizance, police said.’

for a while. Don’t give the caller a
chance to get started. Hang up!
The person would like nothing bet
ter than for you to demand to know
who he or she is or to ask repeated
ly what he or she wants.
2. If the calls persist, contact
both your local phone company
complaint bureau and your local
police department.
was taken to headquarters but was
later released on his own recogni
zance. There were no injuries.

•
•
•
•

Physical exapiinaiion, lab tests and EKG free of charge
Partial,\pre-study travel expenses
r00% total confidentiality
The opportunity to work with our higlily professional stafi'
on new dnig evalualions
• Excellent monetaiy compensation ■
For more information and immediate consideration,
call (800) 240 -D R U G . ,

A unknown amount of cigarettes
and lottery tickets were stolen at 2:40
a.m. Friday from the Stop and Go
Food Mart on Austin Road.
I’
A cellular phone, worth $135 was ■
stolen between July 30 and Aug. 2 •
from a car parked on, Savage'Road.

A burglary took place between
midnight and 5 a.m. Aug; 7 at theThe rear passenger window of a Quick Fill gas station on Route 1.
car parked on Georges Road was
Police said entry was gained from]
smashed between 9 p.m. Sunday and
a rear window on the building that,
9 a.m. Monday. The value of, the
was pushed in. Police did not know i^
damage was Unknown,
any merchandise had been taken.
•

Fifteen ceiling fans worth
$976.50 were stolen between 10 p.m.
Chaafik Eltriaati, 30, of Beech- Aug. 5 and 5:30 a.m. Aug. 6 from a
wood Court was charged with driving Home Depot tractor-trailer parked on
while intoxicated, operating a com- Charles Court.
merctaL vehicle under the influence
• _ ■■■ '
of alcohol, careless driving, and fail
A Home Depot tractor-trailer
ure to change address on driver’s li
cense at 1:50 a.m. Friday after, a traf worth $1,0,000 and wood merchan
Robert W. Foscolo, 46, of Frrink- fic stop at the intersection of Route 1 dise worth $10,000 was stolen be
tween June 12 and Aug. 6 from the
lin Park, was charged with driving and Stouts Lane.
while intoxicated at 2:55 a.m. Aug. 8
Police said they Mopped Mr. El- Home Depot warehou.se on Docks
after a traffic stop on Henderson maati after his vehicle struck a trac Comer Road.
Road.
tor-trailer in the rear. Mr; Elmaati

Y o u 'll receive: -

/ .
'
'
>
■"Aset of wheels and tires, valued
at $1,000, was stolen between 6:30
p.m, Aug. 6 and 6;l0 a.m. Aug. 7”
from a 1995 Ford Escort parked ort
Quincy Circle.

John Higgins, 37, of Major Road
was charged with simple assault an^,
cririiinal mischief at 9:10 p.m. Aug. 7
after an incident at a residence on
Major Road.
Police shid Mr. Higgins allegedly
shoved the victim and slapped him inthe face. Mr. Higgins also allegedly,
kicked in the front door of the resi
dence and damaged the door. Policp;
later located Mr. Higgins near thp:
residence and arrested him.

SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENT

A Packet classifi^i^d can
help you wit^your
special advertising needs.

;

Unless otherwise specified, all meetings are at the Municipal Buildingj'
Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction.
.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15

..^ ■■
Zoning Board of Adjustihent, 8 p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m.. South Brunswick Public Librar^
Kingston Lane, Monmouth Junction.

FAMOUS SEM I-ANNUAL

m DMGHT

★

MONDAY, AUGUST 19
Board of Education, 8 p.m,
Board of Health, 8 p.m.

*

*
.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21
Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m.

FRI.; AUGUST 16”*

6

pm

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22

- MIDNIGHT

Environmental Commission, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27

W E W ILL BE C LO S E D FR O M 4 - 6 PM TO PR EPARE FOR TH IS E V EN T

Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
1

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 3

Township Committee, regular meeting, 8 p.m.

S P R IN G /S U M M E R

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Affordable Housing Agency, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.

Si:

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
O ltlC I ^ A L P R IC Iv S

Township Committee, work session, 8 p.m.
:■v’.'r:'"..
■

■

Islander P o o ls

DOORBUSTERS

Free-Form Fiberglass Pools

COME IN EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION ON THESE DRASTICALLY REDUCED ITEMS
i'.............

Misses S olid S heeting S korfs
O rig. $20 ........................................................................................... .................... NO W

Mj

.3E

Misses S olid Cotton K n it Tees
O rig. $22 -$ 26 ................................. .............................................................. .

NOW

Misses S olid S heeting Shorts

$ ,^ 9 9

O rig. $26 ................................................................................ ........................

NO W ^

6JS99

Misses Linen S kirts by Michele®
O rig. $40 ........... ............. ............................................ ........... ..... ........... .

NOW ^

Mis$es F lo ral Chains S kirts

$ "V 99

M ens Tee Shirts & H enleys

O rig. $ 1 2 ..... .................. ................................................................................. .

M ens S olid & S trip e K n it Shirts

O rig. $20-$21 ........... ................ ........................................... ................. .......

M ens S w im w ear

O rig. $20-$21 ........................

.....
......

S^99

NO W ^

$^99

NOW d

$>L 99

........................... ........................... NO W d

Kids P la y w e a r
O rig. $8 -$ 1 4 ^ .............................

^

......

...... .

< m oo S ^ 9 9

NOW ^ 1

Selections vary by store. • Quantities are limited • Interim markdowns may have been taken

•
•
•
•
•
•

If you're looking for a quality pool that will be ready ■
for this summer, now is the time to call Islander.
Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
No concrete, shot-crete or gunite to freeze and crack.
No painting or plastering.
No plastic liners to replace.
Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.
Clean, quick installation.
* From completion of excavation w either permitting.

Islander prices are possible only because we’re the prime manufacturer & in4iouse construaion
CO. Why pay Dealer, Franchise, Distributor or Middle Person prontsl Call today or visit our factory
at 3303 Rt. #1 South, Lawrenceville, NJ any day 10 to 8, or 10 to 4 weekends.

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATIplN|. POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY
CALL NOW! Day-Night-Sunday

I Mail To Factory

I I slander
MERCER COUNTY AREA'

I

Allaire Plaza, Rl. 35, Wall • Toms River Shopping CIr., Rt 37 • Manahawkin Plaza- Hackettstown Mall • Brigantine Town Center, Harbour Beach Blvd. • Village Shoppes, Rt. 47, Rio Grande

NEW JERSEY & PA.

1(806)231-5678

3 3 0 3 Rt. 1. Lawrenceville. NJ 08648
NAME .

(60d) 452-2.766
Franklin Town Center, Rt. 27

8 / 2 3 /9 6 PP

pools

I WORK PHONE .

I

ADDRESS ___

11 ernr___________ :

s t a t e _______z i p

_______
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of summer
YMCA summer camps a hit with campers ahd counselors
There is no excuse for boredom at
the South Brunswick Family YM
“It’s a chance to meet kids from all around
CA’,s summer camps. .
There’s si moly too much to doi
the district and outside the district. You can
o For the Teen Travel campers,:
see from the smiles on their faces that
there’s trips to Great Adventure, the
Poconos and the beach.
they’re enjoying themselves. It’s just so
For those in the Discoveries
hot.”
Gamp, there are scavenger hunts in
the woods, arts and crafts and sports.
Ammon Barksdale
For the preschoolers, there are
Sports Camp supervisor
theme weeks such as Disney and the
seashore, as well as field trips and
“It’s better than sitting around,”
countless games and other amuse- and I have nothing to do,” Jesse said.
ments.
she Said. “You get to meet new kids
“It gives me .something to do.”
While the day trips are fun, Jesse that come in every single week. You
And of course,, there is the: very
active Sports Camp with garites of said he also likes helping to prepare never get bored;’’ ,
“It’s fun,” said Ammon Barks
.Soccer, ba.seball and kick ball, to , and serve food to the homeless at the
Elijah’s Promise Soup ^Citchen in' dale; a third-grade teacher at Mon
name a few.
mouth Junction School who oversees
This is the fir.st year the recently %New Brunswick during the weekly the Sports Camp and is using the op
community
service
portion
of
the
.
established South Brunswick Family
portunity to scout out future high
YMCA is offering summer camps, teen camp.
school football players. .
..
Amirah
Patterson,
10,
said
she
£\nd they appear to be a hit among the
“It’s a chance to meet kids from
c,iimpers, the counselors and YMCA signed up for the tedn camp so she, all around the district and outside the
could
get
to
the
beach,
something
she
officials alike.
district. You can see from the smiles
has a hard time doing on her own.
“We average 130 kids a week and
Eightryear-old Emily Tartanella ■ on their faces that they’re enjoying
we consider that a real great success
said she would be “very bored” if she themselves, It’s just so hot.”
comsidering we are now,” YMCA
“It’s another way of teaching,”
had not signed up for the Discoveries
Branch Director David Anderson
said
University of Rhode Island ele
Camp.
mentary education student Stacy Sie
said.; “Last year we had zero en“My parents told me about it first gel. “It’s good experience, working
. rolled;”
and I said I would like to go because with the kids, playing games with
' The camps are, held in the Mon- I like discoveries,” Emily said.
liVoufh Junction School on Ridge “Sornething I really like is the rocks them and we do science projects.”
Mr. Anderson noted that the first
R’bad. The school district is offering and leaves we collect when vve’re oh
fund-raising
drive for scholarship
the YMCA a discounted rate on rent scavenger hunts.”
campers was a success. The YMCA
al of the classroom.s.
There are 17 .staffers who oversee raised nearly $5,000 to help 26 chil
Jes.se Suskin, f3, is in his fourth the camps
some high-school stu dren go to camp, with aid based on a
w eek'of enrollment with the Teen dents, college students and district sliding scale that accounted for how
Travel Camp and he said he’s glad teachers. For the counselors, it is a much their families are able to pay,
it’s available to keep him occupied perfect way to spend the summer.
he said. ;
during the hazy, lazy days of sum
Jenai Fiorello, who will be a jun
The summer camps kicked off on
mer.
.
ior at South Brunswick High School July 8 and will run through Aug. 30,
“During the summer, unfortu next year, said .she loved her “fir.st he said. Campers enroll by week for
, . •
nately, all my friends are on vacation real job.
convenience, he said.

“We do that just to give parenis
more flexibility with .schedules and it
also allows parents mpre opportuni
ties to sign the kids up for dilferent
camps, here or elsewhere,” Mr. An
derson, said.
The camps are open from 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m., also to suit the hectic
.schedules of working parents, he
said. Most'campers only stay loi
about 7 hours during normal camp
time -— 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., he said.
The four different camps men
tioned above are offered every week
until Aug. 19. The last two weeks ol
camp are called the'“Last Blasi” and
feature trips every day:
“The teachers (at Monmouth
Junction School) start coming in at
that time to get the classrooms ready
and we don’t have access to the
classrooms, so we run trips,” Mr. An
derson said; “We’re going to minia
ture golf, the movies, the beach, the
Camden Aquarium. It gives the par
ents who are worki ng and can ’t take
a vacation something nice for the
kids.” .
The last week in Augujj„was sold
out a month ago, but therb are still a
few spaces open for the .second to the
la.st week in August, he said.
• Another very popular feature ol.
the camps is the filet that the campers
all get swimming le.ssons four times a
week at the Kingston Terrace pool or
the pool at the Princeton Theological
Seminary, he Said.
For more information about this
year’s summer camps or iiny of the
Staff photo by John Keating
YMCA’s fall camps, which hei’in
Anthony Rettino, 8, races against time with a cup of water in his,,
Sept: 7, call (908) 329-1150.
hand during a Y camp relay race.

New Road project
gets state fundi ng
By Keith Ingerspll
Staff Writer

More than $2 million in state aid
has been secured for municipal road
improvements in southern Middle.sex
County, including .$166,000 for the
resurfacing and milling of New
Road.
In addition, other projects in
clude:
H Cranbury: Johp White and
George Davison roads reconstruc
tion, $165,000;
B Jamesburg; Davison Avenue
resurfacing, milling, curb and side
walk work, $62,500;
B Monroe: Old Forge Road
(Phase‘3) reconstruction, milling, and
drainage work, $250,000;
B North Brunswick: Hedges
Street reconstruction, milling, curb
and drainage work, S 113,500.
The funding — in the form of
grants appropriated from the Trans
portation Trust Fund —will offset the
costs of reconstruction, resurfacing,
milling, curb, sidewalk and drainage
work on the streets, according to Syl
vie Mulvaney, Assembly Majority

Office pre.ss official.
“When municipalities show that
they are ready to go ahead with a
contract for the workj^’ ’Ms. Mulva
ney said, “the Department of Trans
portation will give them 75 percent ,
of the grant.
“Then, after the work is done and"
inspected, the last 25- percent of the
grant will be given. The 75 percent is
given first so that they don’t have to
bond for it.”
The money received in South
Brunswick for the New Road project
is actually part of a larger amOunt of
money to be used for the project,
, Town,ship Business Administrator
Donato Neiman,said.
“That $166,000 is actually on top
of an original $130,000 that we recived two years ago,” Mr. Neiman
said. “We’ve received a total of about
$360,000 to repave both east and
west sides of New Road.
“We will do that work in concert,
with sewer and- rehabilitation over
there and we hope to have the work
bid out and awarded by the, end of the
year.”
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WE BUY-SELLTRADE NEW&
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
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COVER CHARGE

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS
READY FOR SUMMER!

(UmK orw per p«fSon. Not valid w/any Other Offers) _
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Your Home for Country Music

$POPT$
B R U N S W IC K S H O P P IN G C EN TER
"Milltcjwn R d., North Brunsw ick
9 0 8 -8 4 6 -3 2 4 2

AIR CONDITIONING
SER V IC E
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HOLIDAY INN
4 3 5 5 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
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A IR C O N D I T I O N I N G

The longest running Bridal Show in New Jersey

W E

ELEGANT BRIDAL PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

E N V lR O N M E fS lT A L

New Jersey's leading bridal

• Complimentary refreshments

. services all under one roof

• Live entertainment
• Free bridal magazines
>Broadway style lashion show

Special show discounts
Door prizes galore

I

• Win a Honeymoon
Free Tickets to Maury Povicb and Geraldo Shows
Featuring the latest in Designer Gowns & Tuxedos
as seen in Bride & Modem Bride magazines
THE MOST ELEGANT & SOPHISTICATED BRH>AL EVENT

I

(908)329-6300

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Soccer League
Swim Lessons
Dance Classes
Music, Art

mbb£ ^ «

u

247-1733

PERSONALIZED SERVICE PROVIDED

• Q p y \O f*

OPEN LATE THURSDAY a FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7.PM .

ZENITH...Tl\e Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

SALES & SERVICE • 25 Years of Experience
Largest selections o f Zenith Televisions

— —

In Line Hockey
Basketball League
Swim Lessons
Karate Lessons

—

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBEUEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.
|l

(FULLPARTSANDLABQRCOVERAGE, NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS, WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FULL YEARS)

---------------- -

S o u th B ru n sw ic k P ublic Schools
S chool R e g is tra tio n
^

Elementary Schools
K indergartners m u st be a t least 5 yea rs old by 12 ! 3 1 196

Crossroads School
August 12, 21-23, 26-28, & 30

Zenith 46" AVI P ro jectio nT .V ., P.I.P., SUrround Sound
(PVR4663DT) . . . . .......... ........................................... ............. $1450
Zenith 52" AVI Projection T.V., Surround Sound
(PVR5263DT) ................................... k . . ,$1700
Zenith 60" AVI, Star Sight, Dolby Pro'Logic Surround Sound,
30 Watt Audio System ( P V R 6 0 6 9 D T ) ........... $2300

Please call 329-4044 x221 o r x228 fo r an appointm ent.

• Wa Dallver Frea - Wa Will Connact Yaur Cabla Or VCR FREE • Wa Conned Plcture-ln-PIdura iV«
SupplyTtia Cables NO FXTRA CHARGE.. And Take The OU TV Away.

Grades 7-8 • August 7, 21 & 28 • 8:30 -12:30

South Brunswick High
Visit our beautiful
showroom-where
the customer is

32" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound . . . .

Bring:

27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound

1. Birth Certificate
2. Proof of Residence (Deed or Lease)
3. Immunization Records
.
4. Social Security Number ‘

Interior & exterior doors
Fine cabinetry
' Architectural hardware
' Custom Moldings

19" R em ote C o n tro l......... ................

dvingston Door & Window
57 Veronica Ave., Somerset, NJ 08873
(between RL 27 and Hamilton SL)

908 -828-1470

j,

..

..............
,.

..................... $ 4 2 0

................. ...........$ 3 2 5

......................................

.$ 2 2 0

STAR SIGHT—3 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION TV’S
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
RCA DSS - DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM AVAILABLE

WE'LL FIX IT RIGHT

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^sssssssssssssss

GOOD r e a d in g .
G O O D W R IT IN G .
B oth yours in
your favorite
P ack et Publication.

.............................. .$ 6 9 9

..........

25" R em ote Control Stereo Sound . . .

For information call Patti Gable at
940-2000 x228

Computerized
planning & design

Starting July 15

^A/o Paym ent • No Interest for 120 Days
On all televisions and air conditioners
SIDEWALK SALE

Tuesdays & Thursdays • 9:00 to 12:00

Showroom Hours:
Daily 8am - 5pm • Evening hours by appt. • Sat 9am-12 noon

MEW

cfc
®

, JrGEP , 853 Hamilton Street • Somerset
LO

REGISTER NOW (908) 3 2 9 -

all major credit
cards accepted

^

JOE’S TV

P rograms

f

2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford pear Fresh PondcRd.)

;^fT~rv_.

Call EarlyForReservations • LimitedSeatings 9 0 8 -4 2 2 -0 6 ^

Y o u t h (6-12 yrs.)

In Dayton

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

I

H o lid a y I n n
Route 1 South, Princeton
Tuesday, Ahg. 20th .at 7PM

r e g u l a t io n s

Auto

l^on’t m iss th e event the" Bridal industry has been raving about

Featuring Fashions by Cynthia Bridal
& Smalls Formal Wear
..

P r e - s c h o o l (2y2-5 yrs.)

P s iL H m i E .P .A .

t

B r id a l E x p o 1 9 9 6

N EED S.

• We service all makes &models
oITV's&VCR’s
•Jn-home service by the owner
• Carry-in service • Microwave repair
■Channel Master TV antenna installations
• All work done on premises
RCA, Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvania, Samsung,JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar &others.

\

®SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^SSSSRwa®«S!SsSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

S a v e $ 1 0 .0 0
O n A n y TV R e pair
(on 25 ■or larger scieen only)
Expires 12/30/96

S d v e S S .O O
O n A n y TV o r VCR R epair
Expires 12/3(V96

~ ~ S a z T e jr o W ~
On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract
Expires 12/30/96

AIR CONDITIONERS ARRIVED!
America’s Best • Friedrich • Ultra Quiet
Installation available, free delivery,'USA made.

-
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s man
Monroe mayor to represent area at Democratic convention
By John SaccentI
Staff Writer
Monroe Mayor Richard Pucci
will be away later this month. But he
will,riill be working.
From Aug. 26 to 29, Mayor Pucci
will be representing the Eighth Dele
gate District, a combination of the
I4th and 15th Legislative districts, as
a delegate to the Democratic National
Convention in Chicago.
He said .he will voice his support
for the re-election of President Bill
Clinton as well as challenge the
Democratic Party to meet the needs
of towns like Monroe. He will be one
of 120 delegates from New Jersey at
the convention.

*'93 240 Wagon
44K
Black/Blue Vinyl
*'94 850 Sedah/Turbo
27K
Dk Blue/Tan Leather
*'95 850 Wagon
22K
Green/Beige Cloth
*'94 850 Sedan'
23K
White/Grey, Cloth
*'93 240 Sedan
51K
Black/Biack Cloth
*'93 940 Sedan/Turbo
63K
Burgundy/Beige Leather
1
*'91 940 Sedan SE
65K
Dk Grey / Black Leather
*'93 850GLT
,
47K
Red/Grey Leather
*'92 960 Wagon
48K
Black/Burgundy Leather
*'92 740 Wagon Turbo ’
60K
Red/Black Cloth
*'93 940 Wagon Turbo
50K
Blue/Grey Leather

“I have never attended or taken
part in a convention before,” Mayor
Pucci said. “'This is a once in a life
time opportunity and there is no bet
ter time to go Aen when the incunjbent president is someone you have
been supporting all along.”
^
As a delegate. Mayor Pucci will
vote on Democratic Party business,
on the presidential and Vice presiden
Drive Safely

Volvo Select Pre-Owned
Select pre-owned Volvp/s
have passed a
comprehensive 70 point
Inspection program.
*AII Select Pre-Owned .
vehicles come with a
minimum 12 month/12,000
mile warranty at no charge.

2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrenceville, New Jersey
MONDAY TH R O U G H TH U R S D A Y -8;30A M -8:00PM
FRIDAY- 8:30AM - 6:00PM • SATURDAY- 9:00AM-- 5:00PM

(609) 882-0600

Mr

_ _

See
Movle^Re views
in Time Off or
on the Web @
http://
www.pocpub.
com/culturai/

Movies and times are valid from Aug. 16 through Aug. 22. Because of
possible schedule changes, it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Bound Brook
BROOK TH E A TR E
(908-459-9665): T rain sp o ttin g ( R )
Fri. 5:30, 7:30, 9:25; Sat,-Sun. 2,
3:45, 5:30,7:30, 9:25; Mon.-Tliurs.
7:30,9:25B RID G EW A TER COM M ONS
(908-725-2005): Call theater for
movies and times.

Flemington
TRI-COU NTY TH EA TER SCINEM A PLAZA
(908-782-2777): M atilda (PG) Fri."Thurs. 2, 4, 7:10. C ourage U nder
Fire (R) Fri.-Thurs. 9:15. Indepen
dence Day (PG-13) Fri.-Sat., Tues.
2:15, 7, 9:40; Sun.-Mon., Wed.Thurs. 2:15, 8. The Fan (R) Fri.-Sat'.,
Tues. 2:30, 7:30, 9:50; Sun.-Mon.,
Wed.-Thurs. 2:30, 7:15, 9:25. Ja c k
(PG-T 3) Fri .-Thurs. 2, 4:15,7:10,
9:30. Tin C up (R ) Fri.-Sat., Tues.
2:30, 7, 9:40; Sun.-Mon.,'Wed.Thurs. 2:30, 7, 9:30. H ouse A rre st
(PG) Fri.-Tliurs. 2:15, 4:15, 7:05,
9:20.

Lawrence
G EN ERA L C IN EM A ’S M E R C E R
MALL
(609-452-2868): K ansas City (R)
Fri.-Thurs. 1:30, 4, 7, 9:30. Bordello
o f Blood (R) Fri.-Thurs, 12:45, 2:45,
4:45, 7:30, 9:50. E m m a (PG) Fri..
Thurs. 1:45, 4:15, 6:50, 9:20. Ja c k
(PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 1, 2, 3:30, 4:30,
6:20, 7:10, 8:50, 9:40. C ourage
U nder Fire (R ) Fri.-Thurs. 1:15,
3:45, 6:40, 9:10. H unchback of
N otre Dame (G) Fri.-Thurs. 12:30.
Nutty Professor (PG -13) Fri.-Thurs.
5, 10. Kingpin (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs.'
2:30,7:20.
•
A M C QUAKER BRIDG E MALL
THEA TRES
(609-799-9331) House A rre st (PG)
Fri.-Sat. 1:50, (5:20), 7:50, 10:20;
Sun.-Thurs. 1:50, (5:20), 7:40, 9:50.
Chain Reaction (PG-13) Fri.-Sal.
1:40, (5:10), 7:40, 10:10; Sun.-Thurs.
1:40, (5:10), 7:30, 9:40. K azaam
(PG) Fri.-Thurs. 2. Supercop (R) Fri.Sat. (5:30), 8, 10; Sun.-Thurs. (5:30),
7:50, 9:40. T he Fan (R) Fri.-Sat.
1:30, (5), 7:40, 10:10; Sun.-Thurs.'
1:30, (5), 7:30; 9:50.
f

Montgomery
MON'I’GOM ERV C IN EM A
(609-924-7444): A Tim e to Kill (R)
Fri.-Sat. 12:45, 3:45, 6:50, 9:45; Sun.Thurs. 2, 5, 8. Ja c k (PG-13) Fri.-Sat.
1:45, 4:15, 7, 9:25; Sun.-Thurs. 1:45,
4:15, i, 9:25. Em m a (PG) Fri.-Thurs.
l:-30, 4:15, 7, 9:25. Tin C up (R) Fri.Thurs. 1,3:45, 6:30, 9:15. C ourage
U nder Fire (R) Fri.-Tliurs. 1,5:15,
7:30.1 rainspotting (R) Fri.-Thurs.
3:15, 9:45.'The Fan (R) Fri.-Thurs.
1,3:40,6:30,9:10.

Princeton
PR IN CETO N GARDEN TH EA TR E
(609-683-7595): T rainspotting (R)
Fri. 7, 9:30; Sat.-Sun. 1:15, 3:45, 7,
9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9:15. A T im e to
Kiil (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 6:30, 9:15;
Sat.-Sun. 1, 3:45, 6:30, 9:15. ,

tial nominees, and has a say in the senior programs, will stay the same,
but that is a national issue that has a
confirmation of the party’s platform.
major impact on Monroe.”'
“ When it comes time to ..get
Education will also be something
things ,done, I will be pushing for
Monroe,” Mayor Puccj said. “I will on Mayor Pucci’s list of things to do
be in contact with top officials and while in Chicago.
n i be'representing Monroe. Not ev
“I am committed to education,”
erything there is political, there will
he said. “Everyone must have an
be a lot of interfacing with officials.” ,
equal opportunity, to receive quality
Mayor Pucci’s agenda at the con education. I think President Clinton
has a commitment to provide that ed-‘
vention will be a simple one.
ucation. I don’t know if others do.”'
“I am concerned about things for
Mayor Pucci attributes his selec
local government,” he said. “I have
questions about the federal aid pro tion as a delegate to his many years
as both a public seivant and as a pro
gram.
fessional administrator.
“'There has to be some formula
for aid. If you think places like New
“There is no set criteria to be se
ark are going^Qj^urvive on their own lected,” he said. “I have been elected
tax dollars; you are mistaken. Every public administrator for three terms
town in New Jersey needs help, and and have 20 years of government and
if those tpwns get help, then it helps city administration. They usually
look for someone with a high profile
Monroe.”
and a record of achievement.”
Other subjects, ones that hit
According to Mayor Pucci,, he
closer to home, will also be brought
up during the convention.
- was first approached by state Sen.
John Lynch to become a delegate.
“1 am very concerned about So
“When he contacted me, he said
cial Security,” Mayor Pucci said.
“Clinton has been quite clear that he was reviewing elected officials

Jersey Fresh programs under way
New Jersey Secretary of Agricul
ture Art Brown has announced that a
new series of produce tips aimed at
helping consumers select and serve
the finest Jersey Fresh fruits and veg
etables has joined the 1996 Jersey
Fresh advertising and promotional
program.
' ,
The expanded advertising effort
began this month and will reach into
the New England/Canadian market
this summer as part of NJDA’s tele
vision advertising campaign.
“Consumers in the Garden State
love their locally-grown fruits and
vegetables but it’s surprising how
many people still aren’t sure how to
select and store produce to maintain
top quality,” Mr. Brown said. “We
hope these quick hints will help them
pick and prepare our Jersey Fresh
delicacies.”
In the series of 30-second pro
duce tips, Mr. Brown offers viewers
selection and storage information as
well as preparation hints for greens,
corns, tomatoes, peppers, peaches
and other commodities. Scheduled to
run during the summer on network

television, the tip series can be seen
during the noon and early evening
news hours.
Three commercials will air over
the course of the New Jersey’s grow
ing season in the Philadelphia-New
Jersey-New York metropolitan area.
The series began in May, featuring
spring crops and nursery stock. From
mid-June until October, a second Jer
sey Fre.sh commercial will highlight
summer crops. The Jersey Fresh sea
son will wind down with a commer
cial featuring apples, pumpkins, and
other fall commodities. The televison
effort is expected to reach over 40
million households in the targeted re
gion.
'Thanks to an expanded media
plan, the summer commercial will air
throughout the New England market
during the summer, including appear
ances during the summer, Olympics
which ' will reach Boston, Mass.,
Hartford, Conn., Burlington, Vt.,
Portland, Maine, and eastern Canada,
a major market for Jersey Fresh fruits
and vegetables.
Also new this year are Jersey

Fresh tail-light posters on NJ Transit
buses. An estimated 73 million pairs
of eyes will focus on the posters dur
ing the summer, reminding urban
consumers of the availablity of fresh
produce grown “practically in their
own back yard.” •
NJpA is once again offering su
permarkets and farmstands colorful
point-of-purchase materials, includ
ing price cards, bin wrap,; stickers,
banners, produce availability powers,
and aprons. 'These items will rein
force the overall media effort by
helping consumers. indentigy Jersey
Fresh fruits and vegetables at their
favorite markets.
New Jersey farmers grow a tre
mendous variety of fruits and vege
tables thanks to the state’s moderate
climate, and rich soil; The Garden
State’s principal fresh market vege
tables are tomatoes, sweet com, pep
pers, cabbage, cucumbers, lettuce,
spinach, eggplant, escarole, snap
beans and aspargus.
Ranked by value of p.roduction in
1995, New Jersey’s tomatoes were
first, bringing $26,7 million followed

O N C E A G A IN ,
P R IN C E T O N
VOEVO

Sonth Bmnswick
KENDALL PA R K CINEM AS
(908-422-2444): T he F an (R) Fri.-Sat.
2:15, 5, 7:30, 9:45; Sun.-Thurs. 2:15,
4:45, 7:10, 9:25. T in C up (R) Fri.• Thurs. 2, 4:30, 7. 9:30. Ja c k (PG) Fri.Thurs. 1:30, 4:30, 7, 9:15. Escape
From L.A. (R) Fri.-Sat. 1:40, 3:45,
5:50, 7:55, 9:55; Sun.-Thurs. 2, 4:45,
7:25, 9:30. Hou.se A rrest'(PG ) Fri.Thurs. 1:3 0 ,4:30, 7, 9:10. A Tim e to
Kill (R) Fri.-Sat. l:lCh 4:05, 7, 9:50;
Sun.-Thurs. 2:15, 5:30, 8:30; C ourage
U nder Fire (R) Fri.-Thurs. 9. M atilda
(PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1, 3, 5, 7.

• West Windsor
UA M O VIES A T M ARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700); Tin C up (R) Fri.-Sat.
1, 4, 7:10, 10, 12:35 a.m.; Sun.-Thurs.
1,4, 7:10, 10; Alaska (PG) Fri.-Sat.
1:10, 4:10, 6:40,9:20, 11:50; Sun.Thurs. 1:10, 4 :10, 6:40, 9:20. Escape
F rom L.A. (R ) Fri.-Sat. 12:10, 2:40,
5:20, 7:50, 10:15, 12:30 a.m.; Sun.Thurs. 12:10, 2:40,5:20,7:50, 10:15.
M atilda (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 12, 2:30, 5,
7:30. T rainspotting (R) Fri.-Sat.
12:40, 3, 5:30, 8, 10:10, 12:20 a.m.;
Sun.-Thurs. 12:40, 3, 5:30, 8, 10:10. A
T im e to Kill (R) Fri.-Sat. 12, 1:30,
3:30, 5, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 11:50; Sun.Wed. 12, 1:30, 3:.30,5, 7, 8:30,10:10;
Thurs. 12, 1:30, 3:30, 5, 8:.30, 10:10.
Phenom enon (PG) Fri.-Sat. 12:50,
3:50, 6:50, 9:40, 12:20 a.m.;
Sun.Thurs. 12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:40. In-,
dpendence Day (P C -13) Fri.-Sat.
12:30, 4, 7:15, 9:50, 10:20; Sun.-Thurs.
12:30,4,7:15,9:45,10:15.

Wrightstown
HANOVER TW IN CINEM A
(609-723-6897): T he Fan (R) Fri.,
Mon.-Thurs. 2, 7:15, 9:45; Sat.-Sun.
1:45, 4, 7:15, 9:45. House A rrest (PG)
Fri., Mon-Tliurs. 2:15, 7, 9:30; Sat. 1,
3:30, 7, 9:30; Sun. 1,3:20, 7, 9:30.

throughout the area and my name
came up, obviously I was interested.
I think it really helps that I have a
history of supporting Clinton.”
Mayor Pucci was co-campaign
manager for President Clinton •in
Middlesex County in 1992, is direc
tor of the Middlesex County Im
provement Authority and has served
as business administrator in several
municipalities.
“There are no set criteria to be se
lected. It is a combination of many
things that puts you in a climate and
position to be chosen as a delegate.”
On President Clinton’s chances
for re-election. Mayor Pucci is opti
mistic. "Since he was a governor, he
seems to be able to focus beyond the
issues. While someone who has been
a legislator seems to be competent
only in a specialized field.
“Clinton has the kind of experi
ence needed to be president,” Mayor
Pucci said. “He has matured ,and
learned a lot about his position. He
has really surfaced as a leader and
comes across very presidential. He
has been successful and is much
closer to a typical voter than bob
Eiole is.”

by bell peppers ($24.4 million,)
sweet com ($11.3 million,) head let
tuce ($8.7 million,) and cucumbers
($7.8 million.)
From the national perspective,’
last year all of New Jersey’s principal
fresh market vegetables, except cab
bage, were ranked in the top ten by
both amount and value of production.
The Garden State was second in the
production of spinach, third in head
lettuce, fourth in bell peppers, sixth
in cucumbers and tomatoes, and
ninth in sweet com. New Jersey’s
cabbage production just missed the
list, placing eleventh in the nation.
In addition, the Garden State was
the nation’s second-ranked state in
the value of production of eggplant,
third in escarole/endive, fourth in as
paragus and seventh in snap beans.
Since the Jersey Fresh advertising
and promotional program began in
1983, it has become the standard
against which other states modeled
their own marketing programs. Ini
tially begun as a radio advertising
' campaign, the Jersey Fresh program,
now in its 13th year, soon included
billboards statewide as well as a tele
vised ad campaign that targeted the
New York-Philadelphia corridor.
Jersey Fresh comrriercials have,
been seen in virtually every state in
the nation and in many countries
abroad. Throughout its growth, the
Jersey Fresh program kept pace with
emerging trends in the retail produce
industry to communicate a highly’
visible and successful message to the
retail consumer.
Jersey Fresh commercials have
been seen in virtually every state in
the nation and in many countries
abroad. Throughout its growth, the
Jersey Fresh program kept pace with
emerging trends in the retail produce
industry to communicate a highly
visible and successful message to the.
retail consumer.
Further support for the Garden
State’s fruit and vegetable industry
came this spring when the New Jer
sey Coalition for the National
5-A-Day for Better Health Founda
tion was reorganized. The focus of
the National 5-A-Day for Better
Health Foundation and the New Jer
sey Coalition is to make consumers
aware of the health benefits o f eating
five or more servings of fresh fruits
and vegetables a day.
Originally established as a pro
ducer-oriented group in 1993, the
New Jersey Coalition now includes a
wide Tange of private and public sec
tor representation.

SAT I

Get the ESC Edge
a
0
a
0
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This is a limited production offer and we’re moving cars
at an unbelievable clip. (Pun intended.) So hurry to
■Princeton and save big on specially
equipped new 850 sedans and wagons.
Bnve Safely
S a v e ^ ,3 5 0 o n

S ave $ 1,965 o n |

1996 Volvo 850 Sedans Options

1996 Volvo 850 Wagons Options I

Cold Weather/TRACS
Leather Upholstry
Spoiler
In-Dash CD
Fog Lights

Cold Weather/TRACS
Leather Upholstry
jIn-Dash CD
Fog Lights

Do

C O M P R E H E N S IV E R E V IE W
T E S T -T A K IN G S T R A T E G IE S
P R A C TIC E T E S TS
S M A L L CLASSES

Monroe Twp., Manalapan,
E. Brunswick, Edison,
Metuchen, Princeton,
Basking Ridge,
Somerville, Flemington

EDUCATIONALSERVICESCENTER

1-800-762-8378

Licensed by N ew Je rse y

Total Option Package

$810.00
$1,195.00
$385.00
$485.00
$225.00
$3,100.00 I

1 Total Option Package

$810.00
$1,195.00
$485.00
$225.00

\
\
I
|

Kindergarten and Day Care

Unique Atmosphere
Enhancing Soclallxatlon A
Spontaneous CreatMty

$2,715.00

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

$750“

$750“^ i

i

V olvo OF P rinceton
Long M otor Company
2931 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville. NJ 08648 609-882-0600

Strong Creative A .
Academic Program
Full Time (7:30am - 6pm)
*115 per week
Nursery School & Part Time
schedules available
2 C onvenient Locations
N o rth B runsw ick & H ighland Park
For a Free B rochure & Inform ation

9 0 8 -2 9 7 -7 2 2 2

Town gives green light
to county
an

' .h=

a

By John SaccentI
Staff Writer

The Township Committee will
nr recommend that several areas in
ni South Brunswick be made part Of a
-'j county park system that could create
-M25 miles of trails and almost 3,000
S. acres of green space for public use.
Representatives from the County
Open Space and Recreation Commit
• *J
tee, as well as from South Brunsvyick
Recreation Department outlined for
Cl the Township Committee what areas
could become part of a linked green
way system and what properties
-ir might be used for public park use.
on
The trails will run through the
3d Davidson Mill Pond .Park, Ireland
ns
Brook Park, Pigeon Swamp State
j(i Park and others. Properties expected
to be affected include several along
the proposed Route 92, several east
70 of Route 130 and sections of DaVidbij sons Mill Pond Park and Ireland
o( Brook Park.
bn
If all goes according to plan, the
3c
county
will approve the township’s
rio
recommendations and purchase these
doareas for preservation.
The county’s'Open Space and
Farmland Preservation Trust Fund,
approved in November, authorizes
the county to buy the development
rights for farmland and property for
the creation of new parks and recrea
(,n tional areas throughout the county.
') S
The trust fund allows the county to
ne purchase up to 7,000 acres of the

5A'
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'county Open Space Committee, once
lands are acquired and preserved by
‘Trails could con- ^ the county, there will be no shortage
of uses.
s.
nect parks In East
“We are going ,to have a lol of
' Brunswick, North
multiuse trails and camp grounds in
these areas,” Mr. Franchette said.
Brunswick, MillCounty residents can expect
town, and New
horseback riding trails, bicycling, na
ture and hiking trails, a boat launch
Brunswick, and
area, fishing sites, overnight camps
may include areas
and a nature center, according to Mr.
Franchette.
for canoeing and
“Trails could connect parks in
boating from each
East Brunswick, North Brunswick,'
Milltown, and New Brunswick, and
town.”
may include areas for canoeing and
boating from each town.” Mr. Fran
Angelo Franchette
chette said.
And there must be “a balance be
40,000 acres currently available in tween commercial development and
New Jersey to be preserved and un
green space.”
touched by future commercial or resi
Assistant Township . Planner
dential development.
Craig Marshall said that the township
One cent per $100 of equalized “is very confident that Davidson
assessed valuation is being set aside Mills, and Ireland Brook parks will
for the trust fund, with the owner of a ; be approved by the county. They are
house assessed at the South Bruns natural choices because 'they are al
wick average of $165,000 paying ready in the county plans to be used
$16.50 per year.
as trails between the different county
“’There is a need for a greenway parks.”
.
across the county and township,’’ said
According to Mayor Ted Van
Denise King-Stpyall, director of rec Hessen, a recomihieridation has al
reation and community affairs. “All ready been submitted to the county
the towns involved have said the regarding what lands should be pur
same thing.”
chased by the Open Space Fund.
According to townsliip, resident Those recommendations will be eval
.
Angelo Franchette, a member of the uated by the county.

WE PAY T O
CLEAN CONTENTS
OUTOFYOUR
HOME, GARAGE,
B ARN&

f
' ii q

STATESMAN

DELUXE ESTATE

TAC K R O O M

8x10x7'8" ______$829
10x12x8____...$1069

8x10x9’6* , . . . . : .$919
10x10x10 ...........$1069

10x8x8 . . . . . . . .$899
12x8x8 . . . ------- $999

BUILT ON YOUR LOT. OPTIONS 20% bt7F. EXP.ii^30/9d|i
SALE-NOW TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF
O u r a ir ^ d y loWpric»^o^

B P S IN E ^

609-758-3516
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lawn turniture

Bello Maud location onlyl

Haartland Co. S ales Lot • 259 Homestead Rd. (1/4 ml. E. of R t 206) • Belle Mead, NJ
See nearest dealer or call 908-359-9966 or toll free 1-888-864-7433
Pennington
Rosedale Mills
609-737-2008

RIngOcs
Kapp's Nursery
609-466-4392

Hamilton Square
Engllshtown
Valley Pools
Aqua-Sott
U iP A R T IA N r )
609-587-1772
908-446-9322
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Curbs to stay on Btouts Lane

MC
ad

By John SaccentI

fafi

Staff Writer

riJ.

The Board of Education will not
e'v have to replace the curbs that are al
sri ready in place on Stouts Lane near
the new high school, but will take all
?.g; responsibility for their maintenance.
II! Township Committee and School
.Ill board members agreed Tuesday
night.
Township Committee members
an
ni originally asked the school board to
b'L' replace the curbs due to improper
bo drainage provisions. School board of
- i r ficials countered by saying that the
’jn
,ni
1)3
bo

existing ,drainage is the best system
for the area.
“Stouts Lane is almost complete
ly flat,” Engineer Greg Valesci said.
‘The drains we have in place are the
best solution.”
According to SchooT Business
Administrator Jeffrey Scott, it would
cost the school board $35,000 to re
place the existing curbs.
“If we replace the curbs it would
take funds away from construction of
the school. We don’t know what it
would be, but something would be
missihg,” board member Bryan Laurita said.

According to Mr. Laurita, the
committee’s concern that the curbs
could cause flooding along Stouts
Lane will not be a problem. ‘The
school board is not going anywhere.
We will be thgj® to maintain that
road.”
“We have school buses and stu
dents in that area,” Mr. Scott said.
■“ We will certainly keep that area
maintained.”
Mayor Ted Van Hessen later sug
gested that it might be cheaper in the
long run to replace the curbs than to
spend future tax dollars keeping them
clear.
Route I and Oeutkairndge Road between Function and Trenton. JCPmney: Mac}% lj>rd &’ Taylor, Sears, and over 130 stores and services.
Mall hours: Monday throu^ Saturday 10 AM to 9:30 PM; Sunday 11 AM to 6 PM.

Devolopod and managed by KRAVCO COMPANY.
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Graduate School of Education
GRADUATE COURSES IN EDUCATION
CentraUersey Sites, Fall 1996

cfl:<

•if
-ci
•P

Courses can be counted toward the requirernents for the NJ Supervisors Certificate, the NJ
Endorsement in Special Education and, depending on program requirements, a variety of Ed.M.
and Ed.D. programs. Classes-begin week of 9/3/96 and end on 12/23/96. Registration by mail,
on a space, available basis until 9/3/96; special phone permission required after 8/28/96. (908932-7496, >205)

At Somerville, Somerville High School
1*:,
-O;
Slii
-01

Mental Retardation & Other Developmental Disabilities
Psychology of the Exceptional Child
Resources for Individuals With Disabilities

M 6:30-9:10pm
Gerhardt
T 6:30-9:10pm
Regan
Th 6:30-9:10pm , Frawley

("u n d e rg ra d u a te num ber. Spec. Ed. E ndorsem ent O NLY, no graduate credit. Section lim ited to graduate students.)

Curriculum Development in the Secondary
Qualitative Methods: Design & Analysis

School

T 6:00-8:40pm
M 5:15-7:55pm

Flathmann
Fennel!

At South Brunswick, Crossroads School
Introduction to Counseling Psychology
Group Psychology: Theory & Practice I
Personality Assessment (Doctoral Students only)
Multicultural Literature
Arts & Cognition for the Child with Special Needs
Principles of Staff Training & Development

W 4:50-7:30pm
Th 4:50-7:30pm
W 4:50-7:30pm
W 4:50-7:30pm
W 4:50-7:30pm
M 7:40-10:20pm

Robbins
Mastrich
Nebel
King-Shaver
Hirsch
Woolis

M 3:30-6:10pm

Dann

T 4:30-7:10pm

Martino

At New.Brunswick, Woodrow Wilson School
Mathematics Curriculum Study

At Colts Neck, Administration Building

,

Introduction to Mathematics Education

At Princeton, John Witherspoon Middle School
Using Lego-Logo Robotics in Teaching Mathematics:
Seminar in Elementary School Mathematics Education

Th .4:30-7:10pm

Alston/
Adamopoulos

At West Windsor, West Windsor-Plainsboro High School
Curriculum & Instruction
Introduction to Counseling Psychology

W 4:30-7:10pm
Th 4:30-7:10pm

Hayden
Tomlinson-Clarke

At Morristown, Morristown High School

Th 6:00-8:40pm
T 6:00-8:40pm

Weiss
Hrycak

Th 6:20-9:00pm
W 4:30-7:10pm

Sherman
Fitch

Curriculum Development in the Secondary School
Learning Disabilities

At Eatontown, MAECOM Building
Multicultural Issues in Counseling
Learning Disabilities

For further information, a listing of courses at other sites and registration materials, contact the
Office of Continuing Education, 908-932-7496, X205, 206 or FAX 908-932-1640. REGISTER
EARLY! First received, first registered basis.
.
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M A N U FA C TU R ER S & D ESIG N ER S O F

OrUC FURNITURE

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULT BEDROOMS

M a tu z z I L e a t h e r G a lle r y
Many,Styles to Choose
from:
1
• 1%'VBullnqse
• 3" Bullnose
• Front Waterfall „
• .Radius & Clip Corners

W eS p B clS Iizein :

Mention This Ad At Time Of Purchase And Receive:

LeatHer:=& Fabric
Sectionals
,
• iCustom Entertainm ent
,
' Centers
■ L acqu er& Ston^ Furiliture• 'Dining Rooms
•. Remote^Wall Units
•'C om pu ter W ork Areas
• 'Bars
• Designers on S taff
t
• Acrylic Remotq W all , ,, <

*100 OFF
m Total
Purchase

*5© ®FF

II

Minimum purchase $1,000

II
II

Total Purchase
Not valid with any other offer.
Good Fri. Aug. 16lh thru Mon. Aug. 19th

Minimum purchase $2,500

Not valid with any other offer.
Good Fri. Aug. 16th thru Mon. Aug. 19th

Towne Pointe Center
357 Rt. 9 South, Manalapan

q

si?;'*'®

908-536-0740

4 0 % .q o o ^

O FF

Anne Frank

’

“In a dog-eat-dog
world, you ■need'a
competitive edge.
A Rider education
gives you one!”

U n le a s h Y o u r
P o t e n t ia l

Dan Kaplan '65
President
HERTZ Equipment
Rental Carp.

'
W ith C o u r s e s .
O f f e r e d D a y s , N ig h ts —
E ven on W eekends
Considering a career change; a return, to, the ^
work place or completing a degre^7 Have job •
;
- responsibilities and personhl commitments prevent-,
- ed you from furthfering your educational ambitions?
fj;, Rider University’s College of Continuing Studies
. makes it easier for you tp complete or advance your
s education with programs in business, liberal.studi , ies and cheimistry : . . offered days; evenings and '
[;‘even through our Weekend College!
\ ' ; Courses are focused on real-world issu es. Xou’ll •:
=i?gain new insight from exchanging thoughts witli
•pfellow classmates sharing similar interests?
Our faculty and staff, sensitive to the needs of
tl\e working adult, will help you develop a p/rogram
to fit your particular needs.
'v • \ »
It’s no wonder that U.S. JVems &. World Report
ranks Ridfer University in the top tier of all colleges
: in the Northeast!; «
; yf
1

/;
Located in suburban Lawrenceville, Rider is just
■ minutes from the Route 1 corridor and Interstates
=95 and 295. . ■
.
■

^ For more information" call 609 896-5033

University

“Traveling the road
to success is made
easier by a Rider
education." '
James Barry Schrenk '72
President
Taagart Driving School

'Rider g aw m c a fantastic education,
.
while expanding
my horizons. 1
often find myself
drawing on those
experiences."
Nancy Zakreski
Freeman ’76
V.P., Associate
Creative Director
t Grey Advertising

"Rider builds
leaders!
That’s a fact!”
Bob Smaii '61
President and CEO
Fairmont Hotel
Management LP

■■ •

'

A Tradition, of Success

Continued from Page 1A

ic Society of Ccntra},_Jer.sey on Rc/utc
( I'rom 4-6 p.m.
0
Oct. 27: Helen Ro.senzweig wilt
.speak on “A Real-Life Story of
Schindler’s List’.', sponsored by the
Presbyterian Church of the Siind
Hills and St. Barnabas Episcopal
Church from 3-4:30 p.m. Call for lo
cation.
Nov. 3: Agnes Adachi will speak
on "Raoul Wallenberg” at the St. Pet
er’s Medical Center Sr. Marie de
Pazzi Conference Center froin 3-4:30
p.m.
'
■'
Nov. 10: South Brun.swick resi
dent Suse Rosenstock will speak on
“ Remember the Past, Live in the
Present and Look to the Future,”
sponsored by the Kingston Pre.sbyterian Church and the Kingston Unit
ed iylethodisi Church from 3-4:30
p.m. Call for location.
Hope
Sept. 21: The Israeli Dance
.Group will perform at Community
Unity. Day at Woodlot Park.
Oct. 1: Living Voices will per
form ’’Through, the Eyes of a Friend”
at Crossroads Middle School in the
morning and at B’Nai Tikvah from 89 p.m;
, Oct. 3: Benefit Banquet at the
Princeton Hyatt at 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 6: Opening Ceremonies for
the Anne Frank exhibit at Woodlot
Park at 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 10: Dr. Jo.seph Volker will
speak on the topic “World of Differ
ences” at the Princeton YWCA on
Bayard Lane from 11:15 a.m.-l p.m.,
including a tour of the exhibit.
Oct. 12: The Taiwanese Ameri
can Association presents Taiwan
Night at South Brunswick High
School from 6-10 p.m. ,
Nov. 2: The George Street Play
house and Young Audiences per
forms “Then They Came For Me” at
South Brunswick High School from
7:30-9 p.m.
Nov. 9: South Brunswick resi
dents will recite essays on the topic
“ You Don’t Really Know Me” dur
ing a Readers .Theater at Indian
Fields School from 7:30-9 p.m.
Dignity
Sept. 26: Nelson Baez will speak
on Cultural Diversity, Awareness and
Bias Crimes at the South Brun.swick
Senior Center from 7:30-9 p.m.
O c t lO: Norman' Salsitz will
speak on “Celebrating Ea.St European
Culture” at the South Brunswick Sen
ior Center from 7:30-9 p.m.
Oct. 19: ACT I Theater will per
form “Lessons of the Holocaust” at
South Brunswick High School from
8-9 p.m.
Oct. 24: Hiroki Sugihara will
present a film bn “Visas for Life” at
South Brunswick High School in the
morning for students and from 7:30-9
p.m, for the public.

R e a d T im e
fo r a ll y o u r e n te r ta in m e n t n e e d s .

'liui can look at Vlcrccdcs-Bcn/ C-t'lass. Tlio VoK o S50 or Lc.xu.s 1;S300. But no matter Irow hard you look, you won't see at least two things you’ll be missing down the road. First, quattro’: Audi’s full-time,
all-wheefdri\e system 'hat makes you leel glued to the road. No other luxury ear has it. Or anything that even comes close.lbu can even add the more expensive BMW 5-Series or Mercedes-Benz E-CIass toyour
lisl.tind >1111 still woti't lind no-charge scltedttled tnainleiiaiice.Tlte Audi Advantage gives yon three years or 50.000 miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance. Wlietlier you lease or buy. it covers
everythtng frotn \viper blades and tune-ups to brake pads and alignments. Things that can really add up. So take a close look at an Audi A6 before August 3Ist. You’ll come out w a y on top.

T h e A u d i A 6

q u a ttr o . L e a s e fo r $ 4 3 9

m o .y $ 9 9 9

d o w n *

P R IN C E T O N 'S AU DI
9 0 2 R o u te 2 0 6
P rin c e to n , N J
1-800-N E W -A U D I
•39-m o n tti,clo s ed -en d lease o ffered to qu alified custom ers ttu o o g h p a rticip atin g dealers th ro ug h A ugust 31,1996, subject to credit approval by dealer's assignee. $9911 d o w n p m t ., $ 4 3 8 . 7 6 1 s t
a n th 's p m t., $ 4 5 0 r e f. s e c . d e p . a n d $ 4 9 5 a c q . f e e d u e a t le a s e in c e p tio n . H ale based,on 534,825 M S R P of 1996 A ud i A 6 quattro Sedan incl. auto, trans., all-vveather pkg, & dest. chg„ less read. dir.
j u . -------. , ..-------- —
----- ...
. ...
....
.Lesseei’. responsibte
... for
,
contrib'
‘ ‘ .....------- ' ............I-,.:
to purchase at lease en d for
© 1 9 9 6 A udi o f A m e ric a, Inc.

'
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only gives a different audience to the!
theme, it also allows people to go
into a different house of worship and,,
say ’oh, this is what they do.’ To me, j
that IS a very beautiful piece of it.”
The Dignity portion, focuses o n ;
four performances and presentations
on anti-bias, cultural and self-aware-,,
ness topics, she said.
j
“Dignity is really the courage that;
she (Anne Frank) had. and many of,
the Holocau.st victims and survivors;;
had, and also the dignity of man,”
Ms. Schwartz said. “There is a multi-,,
cultural component here and the dig-i
nity IS in the survival talks.”
, ,I
Hope “is more of a variety of;
things,” Ms. Schwartz said. “It goes'*
into multicultural things and also has)
some strong performances. And the^
hope is' for tolerance, that people will.;
get along'in the'world. The hope Ibri
our community is that we will respect
one another and we will not form ste- i
reotypes.”
..
Hope encorripasses eight eventsp,
including a Benefit Banquet on 6ct.-^
3 and the exhibit’s Opening Ceremo—
,
ny on Oct. 6, she said. It also in-,cludes a performance o f the George;
Street Playhouse’s new play “Then
They Came for Me,” and a Readers
Theater in which community mem
bers are invited to read essays on the;
theme “You Really Don’t Know"
■Me.” .
,
The event’s kick off at Communi
ty Unity Day on Sept. 21 when an Isr,
raeli dance group performs.
, . These events and the exhibit araj
aimed primarily at getting people to(
talk about what happened in Nazi;
Germany so that lessons can bej
learned and it will never happen
again, Ms. Schwartz said.
4
” I had a grandmother who did noti
make it,” she said. “I rerriember my
father crying when he learned his-'
rhother had died ip Au.schwitz. My:
family never really talkec about ifmuch.”
;-i.
Ms. Schwartz said it is up to each
individual to decide when and if he|
can come to terms with what hap-’
pened. For her, that point came only'
a few years ago. Before that, she’
said, she could not cope' with it of
bear to watch movies like ’’Schind
ler’s List.”
’’
“I think each individual has to '
come to terms with it,” Ms. Schwartz'
said. . ’’For me, this exhibit was so'
very. important because it sort of
brings closure to it.”
The message Ms. Schwartz hopes
people take away is “tolerance. Ac-i
ceptance. To look at the person fof
who they are, instead of making ste
reotypical judgments. It’s that kind Of
stereotyping that led to the Holo
caust.” .
Special attention should be givento making sure students take part in
the exhibit and the other events, she
said.
i
“I don’t think children should
look at this as something that hap- .
pened in 1940, but as something that
if we lose track, could happen again,’t'
Ms. Schwartz said. “It’s not .so
unique that it can’t happen again.
“If we can , do that in South
Brunswick for some children and
.some adults, then 1 think it has done
its job.”
■
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Crime.
Continued from Page 1A
mitted within the township — down
19!8 percent from 1994.
; “We attribute the drop in non-vi
olent crime to the community polic
ing aspbct of the community,” he
said. “That’s the type of crime we
can hope to control.”
The department increased the
number of officers by nearly 10 per
cent in 1995, allowinjg it to increase
its presence on tlie streets. And it put
to use grant money trsed to improve
the department.
A state sponsored early retire
ments had shrunk the size of the de
partment by about a dozen officers
between in 1993 and 1994, but in
1995 and 1996, the department was
the ‘lucky recipient’ of six federal
Community Operational Policing
grants that both expanded the force
and freed up officers from “desk po
sitions,” LtSchmalz said.
“In 1995, we received tvfo grants
for the GOPS-FAST program which
allowed us to hire two additional bfficers,” Lt. Shmalz said. “We also re
ceived two more officers as part of
the COPS Universal program which
would take the COPS program into
the year 2000.

A DOWNWARD TREND
1993
■'
1992
27.5
30.1
Total Grime Rate
1.5
1.2
Violent Crime Rate
26.1
28.9
Nonviolent Crime Rate

1994
25.2
0.8
24.3

1995
20.5
1.0
19.5

Crime rales are crimes per 1,000 residents.

“In addition, the COPS-More
program was able to free up officers
from so-called ‘civilian’ positions
that enabled them to get back out on
the streets.”
Lt. Shmalz said, “We were able
to direct certain patrol plans and tar
get high crime and problem areas.”
‘ Doing so led to a 25.8 percent de
crease in motor vehicle theft and a 6
percent decrease in larceny or petty
theft.
Lt. Shmalz stressed the import
tarice of working with the community
to solve problems and said 1995 was
a banner year for cooperation in that
regard.
“With regards to problematic ju
venile calls, for instance, you some
times result in a high number of
calls,” he said. “We work closely
with a neighborhood to solve the pro
gram together.

^ “pnce the problem is solved, you
usually have close to no more calls
about the problem. If the community
senses they have a problem, we’re
quickly informed now of the prob
lem. The community feels they can
come to us and we work together to
take care of the problem.”
The department also worked hard
to solve the problem of bias crimes
last year and it seemed to have
worked —- the township saw a 70.6
percent decrease, from 17 incidents
in 1994 to five in 1995.
“Again, I believe community re
lation contributed,” Lt, Shmalz said.
“We worked hard here and it’s one of
the chiefs main objectives: Work to
gether, not against one another.”
Much of that working together on
bias crime problems includes coun
seling for juveniles found to have
committed a crime and a strong rela

tionship with the Middelsex County
Prosecutor’s Office.
As a result of the GOPS-FAST
program, Lt. Shmalz said, the depart
ment was also able to re-establish the
Community Policing Bureau.
“The esiablishmeht of the bureau
has allowed us to go, out and help
solve problems with the community
in a proactive existence,” he said.
“We have been able to identify some
of the problems — like underage
crime^—and work with residents.
However, not all problems were
as easily solved as underage crime,
and South Brunswick’s gains in 1995
were bespeckled by increases in the
number of some violent crimes, like
aggravated assault..
A 47 percent increase in the num
ber of aggravated assaults was a dis
appointment, Lt. Shmalz said, but re
flects the difficult nature of policing
violent crimes,
‘•It’s more along the lines of rape
or murder,” he said. “Usually, it’s
people who kriow one another and
it’s a hard problem to police because
you don’t know where it’s going to
occur. There’s really no where you
can appropriately direct your patrols.
“Yes, violent crime did rise but I

think it’s a little harder for us to han ber of burglaries increase by 10,1
dle than, say, robbery — that’s more percent, blit Lt. Shmalz again attri
,.of a crime prevention-type program. buted that rise the increase in the
'We educate business owners and give township’s population.
them tips on how to stop their busi
“We’re in the middle of a popula
ness from being burglarized.”
The department attempts to deal tion increase,” he said. “Some of the
with problem of both aggravated as burglaries that were actually reported
saults and domestic violence — were reported as construction-type',
which saw a minor increase of 4.3 incidents.
■percent — through the use o f re
“We had a partial problem with
sponse teams to control the problem.
‘‘More people are now reporting burglaries over at the new high
incidents of domestic violence, and I school, but we made arrests in that
think that had something to do with area.”
'
the O.J. Simpson trial,” Lt, Shmalz
Lt. Schmalz said'even with many
said. “Here in South Brunswick, we
use a group of volunteers help to ID of the positive numbers this year, the
potential repeat offenders. We can’t department continued the trend this
force those persons into our pro year and said he hoped next year’s
grams, but we can recommend coun report would reflect that.
seling agencies.”
“We hope t o .steam ahead with
Providing assistance to the vic
tims of domestic violence generally the Community Relations Bureau and
produces greater success, Lt. Shmalz identify problems within communi
said.
.
ty,” he said. “We also hope to curtail
“ Our Domestic Violence Re potential crime'during 1996.
sponse Team will recommend coun
seling for die victim. We mostly’d ^ l
“The chief is dedicated to the
with the victim because a lot tiq{es ^eorpmunity polifey mission of the Pothe abuser doesn’t want to facerme^ lice DepartmentXlbope to see the
problem.”crime index mtalilrop even more for
The township also saw the num- 1996.”
.
.

Rt. 522.
Continftji^ from Page 1A
ship residents and that the settlement'
document was an accurate represen
tation of the agreement reached
March 1. He said he did not“ know of
any issue that would prevent Eastern
from signing file document.”
' The judge agreed and forced
Eastern to sign the settlement agree
ment.
■ That means, once the Middlesex
County Freeholders sign off on the
agreement, which is expected to oc
cur tonight (Thursday), work can be
gin.
Kingston residents have pressed
for the opening of the road through
Princeton Walk, because they say its
closure has lead to an increase in
tnick and car traffic through the nar
row streets in their section of town.
“We want the road fixed,” Kings
ton resident Mae Rubinstein said
after the meeting.“ If you go down
our roads you can see where the
trucks came up on the lawn. One of
my friends lost a foot-and-a-half of
dieir lawn because of the trucks.”

country colors
china/buffet as shown:
S A L E $l798 re g .$ l9 9 8
pieces a ls o s o ld sep a ra te ly

china cabinet
SALE $899 reg. $999
buffet
SALE $899 reg. $999
O u r country colors ;
collection is available
in cranberry, forest,
denim and wheat.

#

®

®

If you’ve been out shopping for dining rooms

Blitz.

lately, you know there is a lot of stuff out there.

Continued from Page 1A

It’s hard to separate the quality pieces from

department does things,” Chief Pa
quette said.
According to officials, discipli
nary action against the officer who
issued the tickets has been discussed,
but no action has been taken.
“I don’t believe an officer would
be disciplined for performing his job,
even if discretion wasn’t used,” said
Patrolman Martin Conte, president of
the police union, PBA Local 166.
‘.‘Dale is a good cop and an excellent
officer. I have no explanation as to
his motivation.”
• Patrolman Owens has been with
the South Brunswick police force for
five years and has prior police expe
rience, according to Patrolman Con
te.
Regarding dismissing the sum
monses, “it is the chiefs call, we
support his decision 100 percent,”
Patrolman Conte said.
The police department’s biggest
fear is one of public relations.
“This could set back relations
with the community if the department
doesn’t deal witii this situation,
which we are doing,” Chief Paquette
said.
“I think there will be a problem in
the short term, but in the long term,
we should be right where we were, a
partnership between the police de
partment and the community,” Chief
Paquette said.

the ones that w o n ’t make it through leftovers.
Prices are confusing too — it’s not easy to tell
if a sale price offers true savings or if it is
just a promotional gimmick.

A t Ethan Allen, we have
a really different story...
Real QLiality
O v e r 90% o f our products are rhade
in our 20 plants in America and are
handcrafted o f the finest materials
by our specially trained artisans.

Real Value
O u r sale prices are our lowest prices.
W e don’t mark up our prices
just to mark them down so it looks
like w e ’re having a big sale.

S-piece country colors
dining room
SALE $1749 reg. $2095

Real Service
W h e th e r you are shopping for a single
accessory o r furnishing your entire

Special package
price includes:

home, w e offer complimentary design

I Montessori
Children’s House

trestle table
SALE $1129 reg. $1299.

free local delivery, too.

4 side chairs

I

SALE $ 169 ea. reg. $ 199 ea.

Now, dozens of dining rooms
on sale, plus a whole lot more!

R E G IS T E R N O W

pieces a h o s o ld sep a ra te ly

^fre-School & Day Care
|j|Ages 2'/2-5 yrs.
^*2,3 or 5 day programs
fepull or half-day
^Kindergarten Readiness
gFuJl-Day Kindergarten
“Milltown Only)
School Hours 7:30am-5;30pm
Curriculum • State Licensed

■

47 N. Main St.
pAMill'town
>^1846-0164

f

I

0
8

k

364 Georges Rd.
Dayton
329-3577

Looking
for a job?
Check the
Help Wanted
columns in
the classifiejd
section.

help, a convenient finance plan, and

H O M E

sum m er
T H E E T H A N A L LE N C R E D IT CARO

PRIKIGETON AREA

BUCKS COUNTY

RtN-Aft., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121

Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmont Ave.
■ 215-355-4344

Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, Sat. 10-5. Sun. Noon-5
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ethan Alien Revolving Charge
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Speak Up

V
l J .;.

H e lp US fo c u s t h e c a m p a ig n
o n is s u e s im p o rta n t to y o u
The mission of community newspapers is very sim
ple:, to be the eyes and ears of the community ami to of
fer the residents of the community a voice that they
might not otherwise have.
.

staff photo by John Keating

Pool party
Three guys who really know how to keep cool on a hot day, Spencer Alexander, Steven Hamilton and Billy Johnston, enjoy Italian
ices and the pool atthe Monmouth Walk clubhouse in Monmouth Junction..

We at The Central Post take this mission seriously.
That’s why we are inviting members of the public
to directly influence the tenor of the debate during this
year’s Township Committee race by participating in
what we are calling the South Brunswick Public Jour
nalism Project.
We are asking our readers and members of assorted
civic organizations in South Brunswick to outline 'for:
us the issues you deem most important to the quality of
life of residents of the township. And we want you to
ask the questions you would most like the candidates to
answer so that you can make an informed vote.
The issues you raise and the questions you provide
us with will not be published in the paper, but will be
used internally by us to determine how to proceed with
our edvefage this year.
We intend to force candidates from both parties to
address your concerns and not to allow partisan bicker
ing or minor side issues to sidetrack the campaign.
Address correspondence to: Hank Kalet, News Ed
itor, The Central Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J.
08810.
You also can fax us at (908) 329-9286 or leave a
voice mail message at (609) 924-3244, extension 9703.
:i:=t::i:

We at The Central Post also encourage our readers
to write letters to the editor. We print a letters policy
box in every issue, letting readers know .our guidelines.
Effective Sept. 5, there will be some minor changes
in our policy, which will remain in effect until Oct. 31.
During that time, letters will be limited to no more
than 350 words. This applies to letters on any subject,
including campaign-related letters.
Correspondents will be limited to one letter per is
sue. Letters Will be accepted from Township Commit
tee and other political candidates, but will be published
in a separate “Candidates’ Comer” section.
Following our usual policy, letters must be typed
and signed and should include the writer’s address and
daytime telephone number. The telephone number is
for confirmation purposes only and will not be pub
lished.
Letters that are sent by fax also must be signed. We
will not accept faxes that do not have a top-line identi
fier indicating where the transmission originated.
We also suggest calling us at (908) 329-9214 to
confirm receipt of faxes. Oiir office is closed on the
weekends and some evenings; we cannot guarantee re
ceipt of faxes that are not sent during business hours.
We reserve the right to edit letters and to withhold
publication of any letter whose authorship is question
able..
We will accept letters on any campaign subject
through the issue of Oct. 24. The issue of Oct. 31 will
be limited to correspondence responding to issues
raised previously in letters or news coverage in The
Central Post, or to responses to our endorseriient edito
rial.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing editor.
The Central Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J, 08810.
Letters also may be faxed to (908) 329-9286 or deliv
ered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Profession
al Center, Dayton. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday; call for evening hours.
All letters must be received by noon on Monday to
appear in the following Thursday’s edition.

LETTERS
Thanks to volunteers
for ‘Anne Frank’ dance
To the editor:
We would like to take a moment to thank all
of those who helped make the Benefit Dance for
the upcoming Anne Frank Exhibit an over
whelming success.

support both the Task Force and the methodolo
gy it has chosen. Further, each and every member
o f the Committee expressed appreciation to Dr.
Reock and his colleagues on the Task Force for
their willingness to serve, and each wished them
well on their endeavors. These comments were,
unfortunately, missing from your reportage of the
meeting, and quite clearly contradict your head
line.

The work of this Task Force is vitally impor
tant, as-is the credibility of the conclusions it will
report, Therefore, it was, and is, the intention that
this group of distinguished citizens operate whol
ly independently, without interference. Perhaps
any “surprise” should be-ehalked up to the fact
Heartfelt thanks go to Jeffrey Craig; Enter- that it is doing just that, operating independently.
, tainment and magician, Bruce Langrock for do The first time any ■member of the Tpwnship
nating his services and making the event possi Committee heard of the Task Force’s methodolo
ble. We also would like to recognize the gy was during the report Dr. Reock presented
volunteers: Stacie Lowe, Brenda Tanzmim, Lib- July 30.
bie Marx, Joan Silver, Arlene Sculman, Arlene
Frumkin, Ruth Ann Gerr, Diane Goodwin, Mich
Central Post news headlines should be con
elle Diatlo, Kathy Crossin, Talents Unlimited, fined to alerting readers to the content of the
LouAnne Wolf and Cindy Gittleman, for all their news stories it reports, and stories’ contents
time and energy.
should be complete.
'

Thank you to the management and staff of
the Holiday Inn on Route 1 in -South Brunswick,
“ for hosting the evening- of. entertainment. The
support of the Holiday Inn provided the center
for a great affair.

Each January, they should, with the township ad
ministrator, attorney, and clerk, receive training
in decision-making and work, together coopera
tively. They should attempt to break down the
barriers of mistrust and sincerely attempt to heal
the partisan wounds of political campaigns.
Until positive steps are taken by our govern
ing body, this community will continue to be
subjected to.the all too often ugly displays of
bickering by our elected representatives. This
community will be cheated since they will not
benefit from the strengths that each member of
the governing body brings to their re.spective po
sitions. Not only must our representatives open
governrnent to the community, they must open it
up among themselves. They must stop the politi
cal gamesmanship, recognize that in our society
there is room for more than one point of view,
and in government, thorough discussions based
on all the facts is the only process that leads to
the best decisions. They must learn to work co
operatively, respect one another, and not permit
egos to get in the way of good decisions.

Which of our township committee members
Edward J. Van Hessen or this year’s candidates is willing to step for
Mayor ward and, regardless of bur form of government,
, South Brunswick advocate a change in the way individuals who
serve on our governing body do business. Isn’t it
time to end the u.seless bickering, leave the self
A better form
ish political agenda.s outside the meeting room,
TedV anH essen of government
and put the good of the citizens first?I think so.
Exhibit Co-Chair
To the editor:
Vincent R. iJeLucia
Denise King-Stovall
Kendall Park
Exhibit Co-Chair
Congratulations to the Township Committee
for adopting the ordinance that will empower the Committeewoman Johnson
A great source
citizens of South Brunswick to decide if our form
of government should be analyzed and evaluated. failed Beekman Manor
for township revenue
The one dissenter. Deputy Mayor Roger Craig, To the editor:
To the editor:
has expressed that among his reasons for opposi
tion to the measure, is his belief that in govern
I have been following the problems the resi
In these tense budget times, South Brunswick ments with the executive branch (mayor) sepa
citizens may be interested to know that a revenue rate from the legislative branch (council), there is dent of Beekman Manor have been having arid I
was'amazed that bur elected township committee
source is being overlooked.
gridlock. I disagree; forms of government do not
members could allow this to happen. Then I dis
-- In the village of Kingston, two streets. Acad create gridlock, it is the behavior of people that covered sorfiething very interesting this week.
does!
In
fact,
I
contend
that
today
on
our
South
emy and Heathcote, accommodate 8,000 and
5,000 vehicles per day respectively, according to Brunswick Township Committee, there is grid
Debbie John.son is the township committee’s
lock!
•
police records. Virtually, all of these vehicles ex
liai.son to the Code Eriforcement Department.
ceed the posted speed limits, and yet no patrol
When Thomas Jefferson and the Continental Isn’t it her respon.sibility to keep the other town
car is ever available and no one in memory has
Congress wrote pur United States Constitution ship committee officials appraised of situations
been stopped. On Route 27, uncounted violations over 200 years ago, the system of “checks and before they spin out of control? Why is it that the
occur daily .
balances” inherent in the separation of the execu mayor and deputy mayor were forced to rectify
the situation becau.se of her inaction? How could
By contrast, in Princeton a student of mine tive, legislative, and judicial branches of govern she in good Con.science, allow the residents of
ment
was
designed
to
ensure.that
the
laws
and
recently paid $100 for exceeding the posted limit
policies of our nation were carefully scrutinized Beekman Manor or any other development, to be
on Valley Road. Go figure.
and met the will of the people before implemen put in danger with potentially serious code en
M artha Strunsky tation: Our celebration of the 200th anniversary forcement violations? Why hasn’t Ms. Johnson
Kingston of the adoption of the Constitution in 1989 only been keeping in touch with the Code Enforcer
emphasizes how well that separation o f power ment Department on a regular basis? Ms. John
and those checks and balances have served our .son should be formulating a plan to make sure
Story and headline
country. Since it has worked so well for over two this type of situation cannot and does not happenwere distorted, incomplete
centuries for our country, I’m confident that it again. I hope she isn’t neglecting other depart
would also serve South Brunswick Township ef ments where she serves as a liaison.
To the editor:
fectively.
Since Ms. Johnson lives with her .parents,
The headline above the Citizens’ Task Force
maybe
she cannot appreciate the frustrations of
However, the prime fallacy in Mr. Craig’s
story (Aug. 1) was at its best a distortion of the
taxpaying homeowners. Maybe, if she had to pay
position
is
his
projeciion
of
gridlock
if
our
fonn
Township Committee meeting on July 30. The
property taxes and rely on a township’s profes
story which followed the headline was, at its of government were to be modified to a directly sionals, .she could truly understand how the resi
elected
mayor.
best, incomplete.
dents of Beekman Manor must feel.,
If an accepted definition of government grid
Dr. Reock, the Chairperson of the Task
I expect our elected officials to work togeth
Force, stated that the Task Force would be focus lock includes the long period of time it takes to
er.
Several
weeks ago, the Democratic Chairman
ing attention on the police component of its get things done, solve problems, and adopt legis
charge. In respon.se to concerns expressed by lation or policy; or ob.sfacles like-partisan politi Robert Soden complgined that Ms. John.son and
Mr. Luciano were not told about a press confer
mo.st of the members'of the Township Commit cal rhetoric that has no relationship to a decision
tee that the other elements of the study might not delaying the implementation of solutions; or poor ence in a timely fashion. Mr. Soden should stop
complaining about trivial matters when Demo
be addres.sed. Dr. Reock responded simply that communication and a lack of trust among elected
the police element was “the largest single item in representatives; then I contend that not only is crat Debbie John.son has not been doing her job
the package” and that the Task Force believed it there currently gridlock bn the South Brunswick as liai.son to the Code Enforcement Department.
should address that issue first; and, thereafter, the Township Committee, but it seems that the ma Her failures have contributed significantly to the
jority of committees that had a 3-2 split (regard unfortunate situation at Beekman Manor.
other elernems would be addressed.
less of which party had the majority) suffered
Mr. Soden’s energies should be directed at
Based solely on Dr. Reock’s initial report, I . from gridlock.
,
ensuing
that Ms. John.son is doing her job. That
and other members of the Committee were sur
prised. However, the explanation offered by Dr.
Since that gridlock is due to poor decision means providing information to all the committee
Reock that the Task Force’s study would be making processes and human interpersonal rela- members. As Democratic Candidate David
phased was more than sufficient for each of us. ■tionship skills that need modification, no change Schaeffer stated, make sure your own house is in
Never once have 1, or any member of the Com of government will ever address those obstacles order first.
mittee "attacked” the Task Force or its study to good government. Quite bluntly, each town
Vicki YandoliqBv.
methodology. Quite to the contrary, 1 completely ship committee must learn how to work together.
Kendall Parl'^
Finally, we would like to extend our appreci
ation to all of those who attended. Your interest
and support truly will help make the entire exhib
it, and all of the upcoming events, a memorable
experience.
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Come join the fun.

Gertrude Braurier

f Services were, held Friday, Aug.
Memorial contributions may be
9, from the Gleason Funeral Home, made to the American Cancer Socie
Gertrude E. Brauner died Tues Somerset, and were followed by a ty, N.J. Division, 846 Main St.,
day, Aug. 6, at the Franklin Conva Mass at St. Joseph’s Church. .
Fords, N.J. 08863.
lescent Center, Franklin Park. She
Burial was at St. Peter’s Ceme-'
was 85.
iery. New Brunswick.
Doris Deakyne
Bom in Switzerland, Mrs. Braun
er had lived in Milltown before mov
Doris Elizabeth Jonas Deakyne
V^ngel Sinkfield
ing to Franklin Park in 1951.
'
died Saturday, Aug. 10, at South
Mrs. Brauner had been a co-man
Angel James Sinkfield died Sat Florida Baptist Hospital, Plant City,
ager at the Emmanuel Home, Frank urday, Aug. 3, at St. Peter’s Medical
Fla. She was 73.
lin Park, for 35 years, retiring in Center, New Brunswick.
Born in Newark, she lived in
1986.
He was born in New Brunswick
Bound Brook, North Brunswick and
Shej jWnSi a m
of the Plym and lived in North Brunswick.
Surviving are his mother, Katrina Lehighton, Pa^ before moving to
outh Brethren Hightstown Assembly.
Her husband, Henry, died in of North Brunswick; his father, Jef Plant City in 1992.
1987. A daughter, Evalyn Roeser, frey Williams of New Brunswick; his
She was a saleswoman for Rine
died in 1992; and a son, Henry, is maternal grandmother, Gwendolyn of hart’s, Plainfield, for 13 years. She
listed as missing in action in Viet North Brunswick; and a sister, Court then worked for the Security Depart
ney; and two brothers, Christopher ment at Revlon Inc., Edison, for
nam.
Surviving are a son, Ronald of Taylor and Jerrod, all of North eightyears. She retired in 1990.
Fort Wayne, Ind.; a daughter, Sylvia Brunswick.
She was a member of the United
Services were held Wednesday, Methodist Church, Bound Brook.
Jacobson of Cranbury; a brother,
Paul Grobey of Springfield, Vt.; two Aug. 7, at Franklin Memorial Park
Surviving are a son, Barry C. of
sisters, Eva ,Marie Conod o f Zurich, Cemetery, North Brunswick.
Arrangements were by the the Somerset; a brother, Gil Jonas of
Switzerland, and Sylvia Feldhoff of
Germany; 11 grandchildren and 15 Anderson: ^Funeral , Service, New College Station, Texas; five grand
children, and several nieces and
Brunswick.
greatgrandchildren.
nephews.
.
Services were held Thursday,
Services were held ^Wednesday,
Aug. 8, and Friday, Aug. 9, at the Se- William Burmelster
Aug: 14, at Taggart-Chamberlain Fu
lover Funeral Home, North Bruns
William. Kenneth Burmeister died neral Home, Bound Brook. Burial
wick. Burial was at Elm Ridge Cem
Thursday, Aug. 8, at St. Peter’s Med was at Cedar Grove Cemetery,
etery, North Brunswick.
ical Center, New Brunswick. He ws Franklin,
'56.
Joan TalkowskI
Bom in Dunkirk, N.Y., he had
Veronica Dwyer
Joan A. Lagowski Talkowski lived in Brooklyn, N.Y., and Old
Bridge,
before
moving
■
to
North
died Tuesday, Aug. 6, at St. Peter’s
Veronica Hanley Dwyer died Sat
Medical Center, New Brunswick. Brunswick 15 years ago.
urday,
Aug. 10 at St. Peter’s Medical
He became a product manager for
She was 76.
Center,
New Brunswick. She was 73.
Bora in Jamestown, Pa., she lived the Main Tape Co., Somerset, four
Bom in Jersey City, she moved to
years
ago.
He
previously
had
held
the
in the Somerset section of FranHin
North Brunswick two and a half
before moving to North Brunswick in same position with Permacel Tape, yearsago.
North Brunswick.
1989.
He served in the Navy between
She was a homemaker.
Mrs. Talkowski had worked at U- 1958-62 and was a member of its
She was a communicant of Our
Shop Market, Somerset, from 1950- basketball team.
Lady of Lourdes R.C. Church, Milluntil her retirement in 1989 as a viceHe was a communicant of Our
president. She also had served there Lady of Lourdes R.C. Church, Mill- town.
as a cashier and secretary.
.. She was a member of the North
town.
She was a communicant at St. Jo
He was a member of the Perma Brunswick Seniors.
seph’s R.C. Church, New Brunswick, cel Tape Bowling Team for rnany
Surviving are her husband, Rob
and was a member of its Rosary Altar years.
;
ert V. Sr.; four sons, Robert V. Jr. of
Society.
Surviving are his wife, the Irene East Brunswick, John E. of SimpShe was a member of the Ladies Pollock Burmeister; two sons, Ken sonville, S.C., and Thomas M. and
Auxiliaiy of the East Franklin Fire neth and Kristopher, both of North Richard, both of North Brunswick; a
Department, the North Brunswick Brunswick; A daughter, Karen Grace sister, Julia Healy of Belle Mead, and
Senior Citizens and the American Ajamian of Hillsborough; a brother, four grandchildren.
...
Association of Retired Persons.
Michael 'of East Windsor; and three
Services
were
held
Tuesday,
Aug.
Her husband, John, died in 1977.
sisters, Virginia Petillo o f Massape13,
at
the
Bronson
&
Son
Funeral
Surviving are two sons, Ray of qua, N.Y., Josephine Acevedo of Ra
North Brunswick and Charles of leigh, N.C., and Kathleen of Sayre- Home Milltowwn, followed by a
Mass of Christian Burial at Our Lady
Hockessin, Del.; a daughter, Juanita ville.
Franko of North Brunswick; two
Services were held Monday, Aug. of Lourdes R.C. Church, Milltown.
brothers, Francis “AI” Lagowski of 12, from the Crabiel Home for Funer Burial was at Van Liew Cemetery,
Somerset and John Lagowski of als, Milltown; followed by a Mass at North Brunswick.
North Brunswick; three sisters, Millie Our Lady of Lourdes R.C. Church,
Memorial contributions may be
Toth and Julie .Puskas, both of Som Milltown.
made to the American Lung Associa
erset, and Veronica Wolenski of
Entombment was at Holy Cross tion of Mid N.J., 29 Emrnons Drive;
Hillsborough; and three grandchil Burial Park Mausoleqm, East Bruns P.O. Box 2006, Princeton, N.J.,
dren.
wick; ,
'
08543-2006.
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af Hne Crrand OpeningCelebration for

The ultimate shoe store for kids of all ages!

a+the Quaker Bridge JAall
We’ve got back-to-school footwear for all the kids in your family!
We’ve got a special corner for eve^onebabies, toddlers, boys and girls! We’ve
got brand names your kids will wear,
including Converse', Nike’,
keds”. Stride Rite*, Reebok’,
and Elefanten'! We’ve
got fun games and toys
to keep the kids occupied
for days! And we’ve got Grand
Opening festivities, gifts and
activities coming out our ears!
Come on down and help us celebrate!

Great FeeH Quaker Bridge Mall

609-799-8165

Sate not vaRdoninf^ ’ dioes sizes 0 to 0. Sale appRes only to regular^ priced merchandise.
''! 1.*:;T't - J f:'

M g
fe t e H i

E B iP a

DOUBLE STANDARD BOOKCASES, available in
oak, cherry or teak veneer, SALE S 1 2 9 -S 2 4 9 .

FLO^R MODEL SALE

WALLAAAKER TV WALL, black or white lacquer; oak, cherry o r teak veneer, •
TV unit, SALE 5 9 9 8 -S I T28. Bookcase with (drawers, SALE S 6 2 7 -S 7 4 7 .

M A i l . L o e a t i o n s ^ o w in P r o g r e s s

O V E R

$ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 I n v e n t o r y

T o C h o o se F ro m
BASIC BENCH SOFA, in indigo blue or loden green, SALE S 8 9 9 .
In 3 0 special order fabrics at. in-stock prices.

O n A ll
O UTDOOR
PATIO FURNITURE

.4 5 %

LANE W EATH ERM ASTER
& LLOYD FLANDERS
O UTDOOR W ICKER . . . . 4 5 %

TO 6 5 %

TO 5 5 %

C U S H IO N S , PADS
& U M BR E LLA S . .

OFF

.5 0 %

TO 6 5 %

OFF
COPENHAGEN STUDENT'S DESK,, white or block lacquer with keyboard
extension, SALE $ 3 ^ 9. Hutch, SALE S 2 1 9 . Desk chair, SALE S 4 9 .

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
ALL IN-STOCK GAS LOGS & FIREPLACE
ACCESSORIES WITH THIS AD

OFF

• During our Moorestown Grand Opening aii stores
will reduce our already low prices on ALL outdoor
patio furniture floor modeis to make room for our new
1997 fireplace & hearth products arriving daily.

1 $549

r ^

NEW! METRO BEDROOM COLLECTION in oak or cherry veneer.
Horizontal wardrobe in oak, SALE S 9 9 9 . or cherry, SALE $ 1 0 9 9 .

SPiece Carlbe Sling
Dining Group Includes;
4 8 " Round '
Tempered Glass
Umbrella Dining Table
And 4 White Frame
Stackable Navy Sling
Chairs.

• In c re d ib le v a lu e s a nd s a vin g s o f a t ie a s t 45% to 65%
o ff m fg. iis t on all o u td o o r p a tio fu rn itu re in s to ck.
• Eve,-ything fro m fa m o u s b ra n d s like :

Woodard, Brown Jordan, ,Mallln, Grosflllex, Halcyon,
Meadowcraft, Allibert, Windsor Teak Wood & Cast
Aluminum, Finkel,.Suncoast, Telescope, Lloyd
Flanders & Lane Weathermaster.

Cannot be combined with
any other offer.

' ‘1

/ ,

GLASS A N D W O O D TABLES in natural cherry, oak, teak or
ihjgck-sloined veneer with 42" x 72" glass top, SALE S 4 9 9 .

ns

All Sales Final. Prior Sales Excluded. CANNOT be
Combined With Any Other Offer.
—

C I A * I I C ft

P6TIO WORLD
^
FIREPL6 CE a HEflRTHl

N O R D IC CORNER OFFICE, with many options. As shown, in oak or
teak veneer, SALE S I 5 6 5 . Slightly higher in cherry veneer.

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Mantels • Marble Hearths • Fireplaces
Woodburning & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs > Fireplace Inserts • Chimneys • Accessories

3303-CRt. 1 South
{Actors from Quaker Bridge Malt)

Lawrenceville, NJ.
(609)951-8585

New Store!

V illa g e o f N e w to w n S h o p p in g C tr.
2 8 4 4 S . E a g le R d. '
(N ear G e n u a rd i's)

E a s t G a te S q u a re II
1 1 1 9 N ixo n D rive

Newtown, PA

Moorestown, N J.

(215) 579-2022

HOURS; MON. THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8:00; SAT. & SUN. 10:00-5:00

(609) 866-1300

Now in progress, our biggest summer sale ever!

w oikbench
SHORT HILLS 720 MORRIS TURNPIKE, 1^ M ANDEES SHOPPING CENTER 201-467-4230 • EAST HANOVER THE DESIGN CENTER,'
136 ROUTE to (COR. OF RTE. 10 AND RAMADA DR.), NEXT TO RAMADA INN 201-884-5070 • HACKENSACK RIVERSIDE SQUARE MALL,
ROUTE 4 & HACKENSACK AVE. 201-489-0550 • WOODBRIDGE 675 RTE. 1. OPPOSITE WOODBRIDGE CENTER MALL, BEHIND
TOYS "R" US AND RICKEL 908-855-0088 • PRINCETON FORRE5TAL VILLAGE. ROUTE I SOUTH, AT CO LLEGE ROAD 609-452-2422
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS except Hackensack

R e a d T im e O ff
fo r a ll y o u r e n te r ta in m e n t n e e d a .

miss it!

A Packet classified ad can help you
with your special advertising needs.
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES

WEDDINGS

For,information, call Jackie Jenner at (908) 940-2000, ext. 291.

, Veterans wili host
Golf Classic
The South Brunswick Veterans
Tribute Committee, Inc. is having- a
Golf Classic Scramble on Friday,
Sept. 20, at the Cranbury Golf
Cour.se oil Southfield Road in West
Windsor.
A $I00 entry fee includes green
•fees, golf,cart, lunch and a complete
’ dinner. There will be more' than
.$200,000 in prizes, including a Holein-One Contest for a 1996 Ford. Pro
ceeds from the event will go to the
Scholarship Fund.
For registration or information,
call Kathy Thorpe at (908) 329-4000,
ext. 313.

Library to feature
Magical Movies
Magical Movies and Stories, a
special program for 3- to 5-.year-olds,
will be held during the month of Sep
tember at the North Brunswick Pub
lic Library.
This special program will be held
weekly on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and on
Wednesdays at 11 a.rri. or 1;30 p.m^
' Advance regi.stration is required.
Please call the lijirary at (908)
245-3545 to register or for further in
formation.

Keyboard Kids
has openings

North Brunswick will
register students

North Brunswick Township High
School will regi.ster new students be
A new enrichment program is in tween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
place at Keyboard Kids, located a t .. 11:30 a.m. on Aug. 9 and Aug.
Hidden Lake Towne Center in,North 26-29. . ■
Brunswick. The prograin is designed
The following information must
for children, who are attending a half- be provided to complete, the student
day kindergarten.
registration: transfer card, proof of
Each Tuesday and Thursday residence (current lease or deed, or a
afternoon Keyboard Kids will en tax or water bill), birth certificate,
hance learning opportunities by using health certificate and a copy of the
computers,, language arts, math, dra student’s tran.script or current reportmatics, music, science and cooking.
card.
The 10-month program will begin
Students who would like to dis
on Sept. 10 and will run from 12:30 cuss their schedules for the 1996-97
school year should call (908)
to 3:15 p.m. Enrollment is limited.
For information, call (908) 82 i -8200. ext. 229, between the
hours of 1 and 2:30 p.m. on the
.821-1400.’
above dates. •

Fire Company
sponsors AC trip

The North Brunswick Volunteer
Fire' Company No. 3 is sponsoring a
trip to Atlantic City on Saturday,
Sept. 7. ■
The bus will leave the fireliou.se
on Cozzens Lane in North Brunswick
at 12:45 p.m. and will proceed to
Trump's Worlds Fair Casino. The
bus will return to the firehouse at 9
p.m.
- ■
The cost of the ,trip is $20, which
Township offers
includes $15 in coin vouchers and $5
aerobics program
in food vouchers.
For information or reservations,
South Brunswick Town.ship De
partment of Recreation/Community contact Craig Snediker at (908)
Affairs is offering two six-week 828-1106 or stop by the firehouse on
Aerobics and Toning . Programs for Cozzens Lane on Tuesday nights be
tween 7 and 9 p.m.
adults, seniors and teens this fall.
The moderate class will include
aerobic exercise, toning, stretching, Tai Chi classes
strengthening and Some weight train
will begin
ing.
. The early fall program will be,
. Thursday, Aug. 15, from 10 a.m.
held at the Senior Center on R-otrre to 11 a.m. at the South Brunswick
522 in the Municipal Complex, locat Senior Center, wilt be the first class
ed in Monmouth Junction. Session I of a 10-week Tai Chi course. The re
will be held on Mondays starting laxing exerci.se will be taught by a
Sept. 23 and will run through Nov. 4. qualified and compassionate teacher.
Session II will be held on Wednes
Cost is $10 for seniors; $20 for
days, starting Sept. 25 and ending non-seniors.
Oct. 30.
'
The late fall program will be held
at the Community Center, located on Big Band sound
. New Road in Woodlot Park, Kendall comes to center
Park. Session III will run, on Tue.s-,
Come to the South Brunswick
days, Nov. 12 to Dec. 17. Session IV '
will, run on Thursdays, Nov. 14 to Jan . Senior Center on Thursday, Aug. 15;
at 12:45 p.m. to hear the Big Band'
■2.
sound
of Russ Locandro and his fiveThere will be no class Oct. 14,
Nov. 28 and Dec. 26. Program time piece band. Refreshments will be
for all sessions will be between served.
7-7:50 p.m.
Registration opens"Aug. 19. Fees Camera Club
per session (six weeks) will be $17 offered at center
for adults residents and $6 for senior
On every Wednesday at 10:30
and teen residents: The fee for all
non-resident, adults'is $25; the fee for a.m. at the South Brunswick Senior
non-resident teens is $15. Registra Center there will be a photography
tion forms and flyers are available at class and camera club meeting. TJie
the Recreation Office at the Commu instructor is professional photogra
pher Ed Farris.
nity Center.
' For information, call (908)
:329-4000, ext. 671, between the Register now for
-hours of ,8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
public schools
;Monday through Friday.
Registration for South Brun.swick
Public Schools for the 1996-97
^Reading Club
school year needs to be done as early
sets celebration
as possible so your child can be put
The North Brunswick, Public Li on the correct bus route and. be as
brary invites all members of the 1996 signed to classes.
Summer Reading Club and their fam
During registration, one must
ily to its final celebration on Thurs bring: a birth certificate, proof of res
day, Aug. 22, at 1:30p.m.
idence (deed or lease), immunization^
Duet Productions will present a records and the child’s social security
live performance of Alice in Wonder number.
land at the library. Refreshments will
K-6 regi.stration is being held on
be served after the .show.
Tuesday and Thursday , mornings
Please call the library at. from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. throughout
(908)246-3545 for further informa- the summer.
. tion.
Grades 7-8 Crossroads students
can register in the Student Personnel
Office from 8:30 a.m. until 12 noon.
Soccer camp will
Call Marilyn at (908) 329-4633
begin soon
for more information on dates. ■
High school students mu.st call
■ Vikings Soccer Carhp for girls
and boys will run Aug. 19-23 from 9 (908) 329-4044, ext. 221 or 228, for
an appointment. High school registra
a.'m. to 1 p.m.
The .camp, run by South Bruns tion dates are this month.
Registration packets can Be pick
wick Community Education, will of
fer daily instruction, skill work, of ed up from the receptionist at the
fensive and defensive strategy and Board of.Education offices, 4 Execu
tive Drive, off Route 1 North.
games.

NEW LOW PRICE ON

nelli at (908) 297-9249 or Tom Libassi at (908) 297-0073.

AARP will sponsor
trip to Cetskilis
The South Brun.swick Chapter of
AARP is .sponsoring a four-day,
three- night trip to the Tamarack Re
sort Hotel in the New York Catskills.
The trip, scheduled for Sept. 2,
includes bus transportation, lodging,.
all meals, entertainment and use of
all resort facilities.
Call Sy Kramer at (908)
297-3562 for reservations and further
details.

JkiiI >^ y A
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Camp Willow
has openings

On Thursday, Aug. 15, the library
will feature the French'film, “Mina
Tannenbaum,’”from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
library.
,
The library is located at 880 Her
mann Road in North Brunswick. Call
(908) 246-3545 for more informatioiiL ' ■■'

South Brunswick Department of
Recreation/Community Affairs still
has openings in Camp Willow, a pro^
gram for children with multiple disa
bilities between the ages of 5 and 10.
The program will run Monday
through Friday, Aug. 19-Aug. 23,
from 10 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. at the
South Brunswick Community Center.
.The program is for re.sidents of South
Brunswick. The cost is $25.
For more information, call
Bonnie Bruccoleri at (908) 940-9432,
weekdays from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

B’nai Tikvah offers
special services

Serial thrillers come
to public library

Congregation B’nai Tikvah in
vites the public to attend services on
Friday, Aug. 16, at either 7 p.m. for a
Family Service (designed for families
with children ages 2 through 7) or at
8 p.rn: for a Kabbalat Shabbat serv
ice. ,
: ■
A Kiddusb/Oneg follow.s the
services, where you can meet Rabbi
Eligb.erg, Cantor Goldberg, members .
of the congregation and other Jewish,
families from the area.
Child care is available on Satur
day mornings. '
Congregation B’nai Tikvah is lo
cated at 1001 Finnegan’s Lane in
North Brun.swick, For directions or
information, call (908) 297-0696.

Will the Radar Men from the
moon, take over the eaith? Will the
Black Whip overcome avalanches,
explosions and countless gunfi^bts to
Leslie Citron, daughter of Bar
bring the evil Hammond gang to jus
bara and Jerry Citron of Kendall
tice?
Learn the answers while munch -Park, was married April 27 to Jamie
ing on free popcorn this summer at McGuigan.
The groom is the son of Jack
the South Brunswick Library’s Fam i-.
ly Film Fest. Every Saturday through McGuigan and the late Jane McGui
the end of August, the library will gan of Kendall Park.
show classic serial filnis between 12
The marriage ceremony was held
and I p.m. in the Meeting Room.
at The Somerset Marriott in Somer
The titles fo be shown this sum set. Rabbi Frederic Dworkin and the
mer are Radar Men from the Moon Rev. Ed Struzik officiated.
and Zorro’s Black Whip, two thrillers
Shelby Elan served her sister as
from the 1940’s and 50’s. This pro maid of honor. Bride.smaids were
gram offers fun,' thrills and excite Adriane jDomareckyj; Michelle Ga
ment for all ages. No registration is briel, Gena DiLorenzo, Betty Dietz,
required.
Jill lannuzzr and Jill Miggliaccio.

Foreign films
featured at library

Art tour is
available
A cultural tour to the studios of
George Segal and Leon Bibel will be
conducted on Tuesday, Aug. 20, un
der the auspices of the Jewish Histor
ical Society of Central New Jersey .
Participants will leave from the
rear Sears Roebuck parking lot on
Route 1 South in New Brunswick
and will proceed to the South Bruns
wick studio of world renowned artist,
George Segal. The second stop will
be in the outdoor sculpture garden,
“Quietude,” in East Brunswick,
where a boX'luncheon will be served.
To conclude the tour will be a visit to,
the studio in South Brunswick of the
well-known and acclaimed Leon .Bi
bel.
Only 25 re.servations will be
available. The cost of the trip, which
includes lunch and transportation, is
$25. Reservations should be sent to
the Jewish Historical Society of Cen
tral Jersey, 228 Livingston Avenue,
New Brunswick, N.J. 08901, and
.should include a name, address and
telephone number.
For further information, call
(908)249-4894.

Republicans will host
Family Day Picnic
The South Brunswick Republican
Organization will hold its Ninth An-‘
nual Family Day Picnic on Saturday,
Sept. 7, at Reichler Park from 1 to 6
p.m.
The ticket price of $5 for an indi
vidual or $10 for a family will in
clude food, beverages, music and
pony rides. Profits will be donated to
the future Veteran’s Park and a
.scholarship for a graduating high
school senior.
For information on ticket purcha.ses, please contact Joseph Calvar

Leslie Citron and Jamie McGuigan
Douglas Craig .served his friend'
as be.st man. U.shers- were John;
McGuigan, Chri.stopher McGuigan,’
Kevin McGuigan, Don Dietz, Steve,Citron and Lewis Ringel.
.
The bride is a graduate of South
Brunswick High School. She is em
ployed as a recruiter by Capital One-. ■;
The groom is a graduate of South’*
Brun.swick High School, He is em-'
ployed as an industrial engineer by"'
Stonhard, Inc.
'
]
Following a honeymoon trip to!
Paradise Island, Bahamas, the couple |
made their home in Richmond, Va.

Supermarket to host
healthy eating tour

SUBMISSION POLICY

Is the supermarket confusing to
you? Do all those labels make you
worried about making the right
We encourage submi.ssions to The Post..
choice? There’s a way to end your
For pos.sible publication of your community anhouncement. a typed
confusion.
. '
press release must be received by our office a week before the announce
Join us on a “Smart and Healthy
ment is to appear.
Supermarket Toiir” on Tuesday, Aug.
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
20, at the Pathmark of North Bruns
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the
wick on Route 1. The two-hour tour
event, should be sent to: Lauren Baier Kim) Social Editor, The Post, P.O.
will begin at 7 p.m. at the courtesy
desk.
.
Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908)
Jane Herman, R.D., program a.s.329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road,. Dayton Profes
sociate for Rutgers Cooperative Ex
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
tension of.Middle.sex County, in co
Press releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone
operation with Pathmark, will
number.
■
conduct the tour. Participants will be
' Photos submitted to The Po.st should include a stamped, self-ad
shown how to compare labels and
dressed envelope. Include with the photo a description of the photo’s
nutritional contents, as well as how to
contents. On the'back of the photo, or on a separate .slip of paper, list the
determine best buys. Learn,how to
names from left to right of those pictured.
reduce the fat, cholesterol, salt and
sugar in your diet through this aisleby-aisle tour.
Registration is required, as each •
tour is limited to eight people. Please
call (908) 745-3445 to register. The School, to be'Reid at the church Mon the family along.
tour Costs $5. The cost includes the days through Fridays,'Aug. 19-23,
The Not Ready for Broadway
Fat Finder and other information. from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon.
Players is inviting everyone to. be,
The charge is payable at the door.
The school will be open for chil their guests at their first annual Dis-'
dren from ages 4 to 10 (children mu.st ney Concert Thursday, Aug. 22 atLibrary has begun
be four by Sept, 1). The registration 7:30 p.m. The concert will take place
fee is $6 for the first child and $4 for in the North Brunswick Township
its summer hours
each additional child in an immediate 'High School commons on Raider
, Summer hours has' gone into ef family.
Boulevard.
fect at the North Brunswick Public
Tickets will be sold at the door;
Vacation Bible. School enables
Library. Library hours are Monday children to learn Bible stories and and will include des.sert and coffee or ;
through Thursday, 10.-a.m. until 9 Christian yalues in.a fun, relaxed, en punch. They are $6 for adults and $4,
p.m.; and Friday and Saturday, 10 joyable atmosphere, which includes for children and seniors.
,
a.m. until 5 p.m. The library will be music, games, stories and crafts.
The concert will be sign inter-,
closed Sundays until September.
For information, please call the preted by Kathy Basilotto. .
church . at (908) 297-4607. The
Church wili host
church is located on Sand Hill Road, School store
one mile from Route 27 and one-half
Bible School
mile from Route 1, and always wel to open
Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church come.*; newcomers and visitors.
The Cambridge . Schbors School
invites members of the public to sign
Store will be open Aug. 21 from 10
up for its annual Vacation Bible
a.m. to 3 p.m. It will also be open,
Comedy and song
Aug. 22 from 7 to 9 p.m.; Aug. 28
atNBTHS
from noon to 3 p.m. and Aug. 29‘
Come one, come all — and bring from 7 to 9 p.m.
'

OUR BEST SELLING
G.E. WASHER

SUPER CAPACITY
2 SPEED
HEAVY DUTY WASHER

Now ^399
Was *429

8 Wash Cycles Including
Power Wash
3 Water Level Selections
3 Water Temp Selections

Latgest Capacity
Washer Vou •
Can Buy!

Built In Bleach And
Fabric Softener Dispenser
WJSR2080 TW W

WJSR2060T

^ROUTE 1 (NORTH) atoBakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
• FROM PA vis Rt. 1 - 6 ml. N. ol Tod Booth
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• Local»d 1'A ml. South of Quakerbrldge Mall
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$t500 INSTANT CREOfT
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

•GREEN BROOK, NJ .......10 Highway 22 West, Greehbrook Commons '.......... (908) 752-0880
•FAIRFIELD, N J................................................ 420 Route 46 ........................... ...;.....(201) 227-5850
•FREEHOLD, N J .......................................350 Highwoy 9 North ............................... (908) 536-1010
PRINCETON, N J ............... ......Montgomery Shopping Center.........................(609) 921-7148
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ON CAMPUS
Kristin M. Print of Dayton, a
student, at the University of Dela
ware,has made the dean’,s list for the
spring semester. She was honored by
the College of Nursing for a cumula
tive GPA of 3.25.

Scholarship, Mechanical Engineering ;
Freshman Award and Honors Merit
Room Grant.
Selma Attride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Delano Attride of Kendall
Park, Was one of more than 1,000 un
dergraduates receiving a bachelor of
arts degree during commencement
exercises at Dartmouth College. Ms.
Attride majored in psychology and
philosophy.

T hursa’ E. Sotak, daughter ftf
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Sotak of
North Brunswick, has been named to
the faculty’s list of honorable men-,
tion for the fall term of the 1995-96
, academic year at Roanoke College.
In order to be named to the list,
students must be enrolled in at least
four units during the term and earn a
grade point average between 3.00
and 3.49 in those courses, with no
grade lower than a “C.” Ms. Sotak is
a graduate of Mount St. Mary Academy.
: . .
••
Monica C. Schneider of Kendall
Park, has been named to the dean’s
list for the spring quarter of the
1995-96 academic year in the Col
lege o f Art.s. and Sciences at North
western University. :
•f , .
Students on the^dean’s list must
have attained a grade point average
of at least 3.70 on a 4.0 scale.

Kerry A. Cristofoletti of Ken
dall Park has been named to th e
dean’s list at the University of Scanton for the spring of 1996.
.Tasoh Evaneik, a 1992 graduate
of North Brunswick Township High
School, was named to the dean’s list
of Tow.soh State University, Towson,'
Md., for the spring semester of 1996.
•■I:**■■.■ ' ,
Michele Evaneik, a 1994 gradu
ate of North Brunswick, Township
High School,' was named to the
dean’s list of Trenton State College,
Trenton, N J., for the spring semester
ofl996. •

Heather B. Stead, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Stead of
North Brunswick, has been named to
the faculty’s list of honorable men
tion for the fall term of the 1995-96
academic year at Roanoke College.
In order to be named to the list,
students mu.st be enrolled in at least
four units during the term and earn a
grade point average between 3.00
and 3.49 in those coqrses, vyith no
grade lower than a “C.” Ms. Stead is
a graduate of North Brunswick High Vaidehi Vyas (seated), a graduate of North Brunswick Township
School.
High Schooi, is assisting Rider University Associate Professor of
Christine DeLuca, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel DeLuca of
North Brunswick, has been named to
the academic honors list for the
spring 1996 semester at St. Mary’s
College, where she is currently a jun
ior. To be selected, a student must
achieve a grade point average of at
least 3.4 on a 4.0 scale.
Michael Lee of Kendall Park has
been recently named to the dean’s list
at Tufts University.
♦5i«*
Kevin M. Dqnnelly of Kendall
Park has been named to the dean’s
list at TTufts University.
Katherine Beggiato of North
Brunswick is among 404 full-time
and part-time students named to the
President’s List at Union County
College for the .spring semester of
1996.

.

Stephanie Smith -of North
Brunswick is among 404 full-time
and part-time students named to the
President’s List at Union County
College for the spring semester of
1996.
•ii**
Kelly Petrone of North Bruns-'
wick is among 404 full-time and
part-time students named to the Pres
ident’s List at Union County College
for the spring semester of 1996.

Biology James Riggs this summer in autoimmunity research.

M argaret T. Kan of Kendall
Park has been, named to the dean’s
high honors list. ' ■
To qualify for the dean’s high
honors list, students must have a
grade point average of 3.6 or higher
for that seme.ster. With GPA’s of 3.2
to 3,59, students can make the dean’s
honors list.
Annette Galaro, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Galaro oiF Kendall
Park, recently was awarded a master^s degree in communication and
information studies - from Rutgers
University.
'
Ms. Galaro is currently employed
as a publications consultant for the
School of Management and Labor
Relations at Rutgers. She previously
worked as manager of sales liaison
and as assistant marketing support
manager at Papeljjreelance, a subsid
iary .of Russ Bqrrie & Company in i
Cranbury. Ms. Galaro holds a bache
lor of science degree in management
.science/marketing from Kean Col
lege, an associate of applied .science
in general business from Mercer
County Community College and a di
ploma in retail merchandising/
management from Taylor Institute.
She is a f984 graduate of South
Brunswick High School and consis
tently earned high honors throughout
her years of schooling.

Mya E. Breitbart
...scholarship winner

-Jeffrey S. . Brinker of North
Brunswick has recently been named
to the dean’s list a,t Boston University
for the spring semester.
Christian Bueiidia of North
Brunswick will attend the Albert
Dorman Honors College at New Jer
sey Institute, of Technology this fall.
He will major in in mechanical engi
neering. ‘
He has been awarded a Faculty

Vaidehi Vyas of Edison, a May
1996 graduate of Rider University
and a graduate of North Brunswick
Township High School, is studying
how age influences the ability of a
certain type of B Lyrhphqcyte (anti
body-producing cell) to. move into
the circulatory system. The grqup of
cells has been implicated in several
autoimmune diseases, as well as can
cers. Mr. Vyas is assisting James
Riggs, associate professor of biology
at Rider University of Lawrenceville.
Mya E-B reitbart, a 1996 gradu
ate of South Brunswick High School,
has won a four-year scholarship from
Thqmas J. Lipton Company, a major
rijanufacturer of food aind beverage ■
products.
Mya will attend Florida Institute
of Technology, where she will major
in biological and life sciences with a
concentration in marine biology.
During her high school years,
Mya pursued an extremely challeng
ing academic program, while devot
ing herself to community involve
ment,— through Girl Scouting. She
earned the coveted Girl Scout Gold
Award, the highest award given by
the organization.
Mya was a member of the Na
tional Honor Society, Spanish Honor
Society and Mu Alpha Theta. She
participated on the Math Team and
was very active in environmental
groups. She was the president of
Cross Age Tutoring, a volunteer tu
toring program involving both high
school and elementary .school stu
dents.
The daughter of Dennis J. and
Marilyn Breitbart, Mya is among five
students nationwide who were
awarded . Lipton scholarships this
year. Recipients were chosen by the
National Merit Scholarship Corpora
tion on the basis of academic
achievement and the qualities of
leadership and citizenship;

Rotary Club
The new Hightstown-South Brunswick Rotary Club officers
for 1996-97 line up after their installation on June 26. Left to
right are the Sergeant at Arms Gene Rascucci of Hightstown,
Chaplain H. Eugene “Bud” Speckman of Kendall Park, Trea
surer Joy Lancaster-Dolari of Bordentown, President Richard
Braude of Dayton, Secretary Carl Heffington and Vice Presi
dent Marcia Alig of Princeton Junction. The club meets 7:15
a.m. Wednesdays at the Prestige Diner and Restaurant on
Route 33 in Twin Rivers.

Master Michael V. Abruzzi and several karate students from
Golden Tiger Karate of North Brunswick recently presented a
hand-made commemorative flag to North Brunswick Pa
trolman Mark Ventola. Mr. Ventola accepted the flag on be
half of the Death, Retirement, Widows and Orphans Fund
Inc., as acting president. '

Directory of
Religioiiis Services
and Events

Post People
Jonathan P. Falk of Dayton, an
associate in the Woodbridge-based
law firm of Wilentz, Goldman and
Spitzer, recently conducted a seminar
for the New Jersey Land Title Insti
tute discussing title insurance arising
from bankruptcies.
Mr. Falk, who .speeializes in
bankruptcy law, received his
B.A.A.S. from the University of Del
aware, and his J.D. from the Univer
sity of Denver College of Law.
'■
i|;**
Susan Lee of Kendall Park has
been awarded an adult degree com
pletion scholarship from Aid Associ
ation for Lutherans. Ms. 'Lee is one of
267 individuals to be honored as a re
cipient of this scholarship.
Andrew Zastko,. vice president
|o f Gloria Zastko Realtors, has been
.‘selected for inclusion in the 1996-97
iedition of Who’s Who in Executives
{and Professionals. Mr. Zastko was
{selected after careful consideration
{and evaluation by a selection com|mittee.
Who’s Who in Executives and
^Professionals in only received by set^ected members and is registered at
Ik-jLibrary of Congress in Washington,

t:p.c.

Mr. Zastko is one of the area’s
[jnost successful Realtors, qualifying
vjbr the NJAR Million Dollar Club
vGold Award
in 1995 for the fourth
i?
.
■
I'lCOnsecutive year.
L He is a lifetime resident of North
{..Brunswick, where he resides with his
^wife, Janet. He is a graduate of Rider

Junction, a field producer and editor
in Rutger’s Office of Television and
Radio, has won a national award for
an innovative eight-session course in
television production for youth at
risk.
He received the 1995 . Faculty/
Administrator Award for noncredit
programs from the National Univer
sity Continuing Education Associa
tion at recent ceremonies in Boston.
The course he teaches is part of
the Careers in the Green Industry
Program conducted by Rutger’s
Cook College. Under Mr. Pinnix’s
direction, young people who have
problems with the law learn televi
sion production by developing, writ
ing, producing and acting in music
videos that deal w ith such issues as
dnig use, crime and violence.
Mr. Pinnix was nominated for the
Elizabeth McAllister
award by the college’s Office of
...Customer Service Star Award
Continuing Professional Education,
which conducts the Green Industry
College.
program.
•
'
He began his career at Rutgers in
William Gharschan of Chars- 1984 as a technical director. His pre
chan Chiropractic and Sports Injury vious honors include and Emmy
Center in North Brunswick, has com Award nomination for the Rutgers
pleted an intensive postgraduate
course on the AMA guidelines to the
evaluation of permanent medical
conditions, including losse.s of bodily
functions and impairments.
Dr. Charschan plans to finplement these skills to better serve his
patients who have been injured in au
tomobile, fall down and work acci
dents.

Navy Seaman Recruit James D.

Elizabeth McAllister of North
Brun.swick, an administrative assist
ant for the American Heart As.sociation, recently received the Customer
Service Star Award from the AHA.
Ms. McAllister has worked for
the American Heart Association of
the past three years. The award recogni'zed her skill and knowledge
while managing customer service in
teraction.
.
The customer service award com
mends an employee who demon
strates a positive attitude and upholds
the image of the American Heart As.sociation.
Ms. McAllister’s recent training
as a paramedic has provided her with
a wealth of knowledge, which she
conveys when dealing with custom-'
ers. On occasion, she wilf follow-up
with a caller that complains of chest
pain with a call to locaL police to
check on them later. Through her ex
emplary qualifications, she brings
customer service to a new, more per
sonal level.

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824,
(908) 297-1200
Sunday,School 9:00 am
. Worship 10:30 am

■= M
■3

NA SSA U
i PRESBYTERIAN
*
CHURCH

61 N assau St.. Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Ramp entrance on right side of building)

7 J0 j.m . Radio BrojUc4st(WKWi 11350 AM)
8:45 a.m. Adult Education
lO.-OO a.m. Service of Worship {child care begining at 9:15)

Sunilijy - Worsliip .Serv'ici'10:00 a.m
Sunday *Children’s Church St Nursery Provided
Wednesday • Bible Study/ I’raycr '.';00 p.m.
For Diort’ in/orm aljon or diiections pleasi* contact

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • W alkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks

Rev. Larry j Cochran
Soji^irtiiTinswick Aisomblv *>t God
rv. n,.w
c 1n 1
'i ‘.0
Box 5101
Cituich Ollice;
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
609-166-2490

Call For A Free Brochure

jI

-

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ

Established 1962

Moorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

STEVEN J.1X)ERLERNJCLA# a S00529

Growing in the Spirit
Sharing God‘s Word Showing Christ’s Love.

Meeting at Brunswick AVres School

Certified Landscape Architects &
I Contractors NJ & PA

Princeton 609-896-3300
Somerville 908-707-0909

10:00 am Summer Worship .

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Recipient of Landscape Award
for Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

Marlow, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
D. Marlow Sr. of Dayton, recently
completed U.S. Navy basic training
at Recruit Training Command.
During the eight-week ^program,
Mr. Marlow coihpleted a variety of
training which included classroom
study,' practical hands-on instruction
and an emphasis on physical fitness.
In particular, Mr. Marlow learned
naval customs, first aid, fire fighting,
water safely and survival and a vari
ety of safety skills required for work
ing around .ships and aircraft.

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunsw ick 908-545-8975

C a re c* R. Ammons, Inlerim Pastor
Elsie Aimstiong Olsen, Associate Pastor
Joyce MacKkhan
Director of Q m slian Education
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of Musk Ministry
Sue Ellen Page, Director of Choire for Children and Youth

L A N D S C A P E S , IN C .

Service Salutes
?■ M arine Lieutenant Colonel
J-Richard K. Burchnall, brother of
J Elizabeth Matos and Kathryn Bur{chnall of Kendall Park, recently asj sumed duties as commanding officer
^ with Marine Heavy Helicopter
>Squadron 463,
t
The 1970 graduate of South
^Brunswick High School joined the
"'Marine Corps in January, 1975. Lt.
Col. Burchnall is a 1974 graduate of
the University of Bridgeport with a
B.A. degree.

televi.sion production, “Seeds of New
York City.”

DOERLER

Michael Pinnix of Monmouth

UNITED
M ETHOD IST
CHURCH

<

PmricrjoN
A uiance

Ciiiiiicii

I 4315 US Route One
M onm outh Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094
\ sunda\/ Worship 8:30, 9:30
& llKXiam
\ Christian Education 9:30 am
Japanese Worship at JO.-OOam

I
I

Rev. Robert CushiTurv Senjor Putor
IRrv. Travis Ovrrstivti Muiuc 4 Wonthip
Dr. At Hickok. Director ol Counading
John Edgar Catrnon, Pastor oTMissioru
Mr. Scott
Pastor of Youth 4 Family
Home Fellowship Croups. Activiitcs for.
Children, Jr/Sr. High, Angies,
YoungCoupi<s And F«milirs

PRINCETON
UNITED
M ETHODIST
CHURCH
Corner of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave
609-924-2613
A ll Are Welcome!

SUMMER WORSHIP
10:00 am
(Nursery Care Provided)

.FUN SUNDAY
10:00 am
(Educational program for children
ages 4 through Grade 4)
HiiiuiiCitpp>cd Accessible
James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullm an, C hrhtian Ed. Dir.
Jam es VV. R obinson, A ssistant Pastor

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
O ld G eorges Rd. & C h u rch Ln.
.Morih Brunswick, NJ 08902

908-297-0867

Dr. Nonnan Haupl, Pastor

Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Nursery Provided

W ednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
A d u lt Prayer & Bibte Study 7:00 pm
A Warm, Friendly Church for 152 Years

Looking for a job? Check the Help
Wanted columns in the
classified section.

12A
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The Central Post

PUBLIC NOTICES

■
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK TOW NSHIP
ORDINANCE NO. 55-96
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of South Brunswick. County of Middlesex,
State of New Jersey, that Ordinance 19-94. entitled "A N ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING POSITIONS AND
PROVIDING A PAY PLAN FOR EM PLOYEES OF TH E COLLECTIVE BARGAINING UNIT, AFSCM E LOCAL
2 2 4 ^ AND FOR CLASSIFIED AND UNCLASSIFIED POSrQONS OF THE TOW NSHIP ot= SOUTH BRUNSWlCK, COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, STATE O F NEW JERSEY" be and is hereby amended as follows:
1. Paragraph C 1996 Compensation Plan be and is hereby amended and supplemented to included the
followli^T..
T IT t e i-X
'
RANGE
M INIM UM
MAXIM UM
SENIOR
RANGE
RANGE
«
r
AM
NO.
RANGE
Crime Prevention Aide
10
' $20,567
$35,683
$37,289
Permanent Part-Time Hourly:
•
Senior Center Spcdalist '
,
$ 4.75
$12.60
2. This ordinance shall take effect at the earliest dale permitted by law.
The above prdinahee was introduced arid passed on first reading at a regular meeting of the Township of
South Brunswick held on August 6 , ,1996. and will be considered on second and final reading passage at "
reg^ar meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of South Brunswick to bo held a1 the Municipal
Building, Monmouth
South Brunswick Township,
New Jersey, at 8:00 PM on September
3,
^ . Junction.
- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------1996 at
which time and place any persons having an. interest therein will be given an opportunity to bo hoard.
’ C ......
Kathleen A. Thorpe
Township Clerk
CP; 8-15-96 It
Fee: $20.46

ORDINANCE NO. 56-96
obligaled to levy ao valorem taxes
O R D IN A N C E A U T H O R IZ IN G
upon all the taxable property within
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
the Towr^ship for the payment of
BEEKMAN ROAD EXTENSION
said o b lig atio n s and inte re st
SEWER AND W ATER LINES IN
thereon without limitation aslo rate
AND BY THE TOW NSHIP OF
or am ount..
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK IN THE
Section 6 . This ordinance shall
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. NEW
take effect twenty days after (he
J E R S E Y , A P P R O P R IA T IG
first publiration thereof after final
$ 5 5 0 ,0 0 0 T H E R E F O R AND
adoption, as provided by said Lo
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
cal Bond Law.
O F $ 5 2 2 ,5 0 0 B O N D S AND
NOTICE
NOTES OF TH E TO W NSHIP FOR
, The ordinance published here
RNANCING SUCH APPROPRIA
with was introduced and passed on
TION
first readiria at a meeting of The
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Township Committee of The TownT O W N S H IP C O M M IT T E E O F
stiip of South Brunswick, in the
TH E T O W N S H IP O F S O U T H
County of Middlesex. New Jersey,
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
held on August 6 . 1996 and will be
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY
further considered for final pass(not less than two-thirds of all the
ago after public hearing at a meetmembers thereof affirmatively coning of• said
sidTi
Township Committee,
to
curring) AS FOLLOWS:
>be held at the Municipal Building
. The improvement de
Section 1.1
on September 3. 1996, at 8 P.M..
scribed in Section 3 of this or- - and during the week prioi* to and
dinance is hereby authorized as a
including me date of such further
general improvement to be made
consideration, copies will be made
or acquired by The Township of
available
at the Clerk’s office in
ORDINANCE NO. 54-96
• South Brunswick, in the County of
said Municipal Building' to the.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township. Committee of the Township of
ORDINANCE NO . 48-96
Middlesex,
mambers
of
the general public who
South. Brunswick, County of Middlesex. State of New Jersey, that
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
improvement Itiere is hereby ap
shall request such Copies.
ordinance 59-94, entitled "A N ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING POSI
FOR A REFERENDUM IN THE
propriated the sum of $550,00'^Kathleen. A. Thorpe.
TIONS AND PROVIDING A PAY PLAN FOR CLASSIFIED AND UN
TOW NSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNS
said
sum being
1
_________
^ inclusive of all
ill ap
Township Clerk
CLASSIFIED POSITIONS O F THE TO W NSHIP O F SOUTH BRUNS
WICK UPON TH E QUESTION OF
propriations hereto fo re m ade
CP:
8-15-96
It
WICK. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, STATE O F NEW JERSEY" be and
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A
.herefor and including the sum of
therefor
Foe:
$66.65
is hereby amended to include the following title in the pay plan for ‘ C H A R T E R S T U D Y C O M 
$27,500 as fho down payment for
^ o a rtm en t Heads/Suporvisory positions;
MISSION
said improvement or purpose re
Title
Minimum,,
Maximum
TAKE NOTICE that this or
quirod by law and now available
. .
Range .
Range
d in an ce w as in tro d u ced and
then
ereof by virtue of provision in a
Assistant tp the Administrator
$30,000 .
$40,000
passed on first reading at a regular
. . . . . or
. . .budgets of
QtmeTownshipbudget
11
The Ordinance shall take effect at the earliest date possible by law.
meeting of the Township Commit
for down paypreviously adoptedI (0
The above ordinance was introduced and passed on first reading at a
tee of the Township of South
!l iimprovement
ment or, for capital
mgutar meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of South
Brunswick. M iddlesex County,
purposes.
Brunswick, held on August 6,1996, and will be considered on second and
New Jersey held on July 2, 1996.
ORDINANCE NO . 46-96
Section 2. For'the financing of
final reading passage at a regular meeting of the Township Committee of
and was adopted on final 'reading
AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G '
said improvement or purpose and
the Township of South Brunswick to be held at (he Municipal Building.
at, a regular meeting held
A N D S U P P L E M E N T IN G T H E
to meet the part of said $550,000
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey, at 8:00 PM on September 3, 1 996 at
August 6 , 1996 at the Municipal
CODE O F T H E TOW NSHIP OF
appropriation not provided, by ap
which time and place any person having an interest therein will be given
Building, Monmouth Junction, Newplication hereunder of said down . SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
an
(0 be hoard
" opportunity
‘
... .....................ird.
Jersey.
CALLY CHAPTER *248, VEHI
payment, negotiable bonds of the
Kathleen A. Thorpe, flMG'CMC'AAE
CLES AND TRAFFIC, SECTION
Kathleen A. Thorpe; I IMC'CMC/AAE
Township each to be known as
To\
•
Township
Clerk
ownship Clerk
248-67, SCHEDULE XXII: PRI
"Sewer
and
Water
Bond.”
are
,
CP; 8-15-96 It
CP: 8-15-96 It
VATE
PROPERTY - SUBTITLE I
hereby authorized to be issued in
Fee:’ $14.26
Fee: $6.82 •
OF TITLE 39 , BY TH E ADDITION
the principal amount of $522,500
O
F
S
P
E C IF IC R E G U L A T IO N S
pursuant to the .within the limita
FOR TH E M ONMOUTH W ALK
tions prescribed in the Local Bond
CONDOMINIUMS
to
temporarily
finance
said
im
Ordinance No: 53-96
Law of New Jersey. In anticipatiqn
bo charged as a part of tne cost of
This ordinance will make the.
provement of purpose, negotiable
O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G A N
of■the issuance
bonds and
......— of' said '■■ncls
said purpose to be finai'ced by the
provisions of Subtitle 1 of -Title 39
notes of the Township in a principal
O R D IN A N C E E N T IT L E D O R 
to temporarily finance said* im
issuance
of
said
obligations.
applicable to the streets, courts
amount not exceeding $1,588,056
D IN A N C E A P P R O P R IA T IN G
prove!
nenl
of
purpose,
negotiable
(e) The Capital Budget is hereby
and parking lots in Monmouth Walk •,
are hereby aulhorizecfto be Issued
$ 6 3 1 ,9 4 4 OF GENERAL CAPI
amended to' conform with the .. notes of the Township in a principal
and permit police to enforce those
pursuant and within the limitations
TAL CONTRIBUTIONS IN AID OF
amount not exceeding . $522,500
provisions of this ordinance to the
traffic regulations.
prescribed by said law.
C O N S T R U C T IO N R E S E R V E
ere
hereby
authorized
to
be
issued
extent
of
any.
inconsistency
thereTAKE NOTICE that this or
Section 3. (a) The improvernent
FUNDS FOR BEEKMAN ROAD
pursuant and within the limitations
w i t h a n d t h e r e s ol u t i o n
d in a n c e w as in tro d u ced and
hereby authorized and the purpose
IMPROVEMENTS
prescribed by said law.
promulgated by the Local Finance
passed
on first reading al a regular.
for
the
financing
of
which
said
ob
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
. Section 3. j[a) The improvement
Board showing full detail .of the
meeting of the Township Commit- .
ligations are to be issued is the
T O W N S H IP C O M M IT T E E O F
hereby authorized and the purpose
tee
of
th e . Township of South
construction of the Beekman Road . amended capita! budget and cap i-.
T H E T O W N S H IP O F S O U T H
for the financing of which said ob
tal program as approved by the
extension from Beekman Manor to
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
ligations are to be issued .is the. Brunswick, M iddlesex County,
Director, Division of Local Govern
New
Jersey
held on July 2, 1996,
Route 1, with Class B pavement as
OP MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY.
construction of water and sewer
ment Services is.on file with the
and will be considered on second
defined
in said*
.......................
... LocaliF eBond Law,
AS FOLLOWS:
•
■ lines as follows: the sanitary sewer
Municipal C lerk..
and
final
reading
and final passage
in clu d in g th e a c q u is itio n by
Section I. The Ordinance ap*.
lino , beginning at the easterly
• Section 5. The full faith and
al a regular meeting of the Town
purchaise or condemnation of land
propriating $631,944 of general
terminus of Beekman Manor De
credit of the Township are hereby
ship Committee of the Tovi-riship of
and the demolition of structures
capital contributions in aid of con
velopment
along
existing
Beekman
payment of
South Brunswick to be held at the
necessary therefore, the improve
s tru c tio n r e s e r v e fu n d s for
.pledged
. . . . . . to the
. punctual
.......................Road to Block 94.02 Lot 9.06; the
the principal of and interest on the
M unicipal Building, Monmouth
ment of the intersection with Route
Beekm an Road improvem ents
. water line will be extended from the
said
obligations
authorized
by
this
Junction, New Jersey, at 8:00 PM
1
and
signalization.
(13-92). adqpled
by
t
'Pled
the Township
right angular bend on Beekman
ordinance. Said obligations shall
on August 20, 1996 at which time
(b) The estimated maximum
Committee on July 7, 1992 is
Road
along
the
newly
proposed
be direct, unlimited oWigations Of
and
place
3fac any person having an
amount of bonds or notes to be
. hereby amended to read as fol
extension of Beekman Road to
the Township, and the Township
interest therein will be given an
is s u e d fo r s a id p u r p o s e is
lows:.
Route #1 . underneath Route #1
shall be obligated to levy ad valopportunity
to be heard.
$1,588,056.
O R D IN A N C E A U T H O R IZ IN G
and connecting to the existing
orem taxes upon all the taxable
Copies of this entire ordinance
(c) The estimated cost of said
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
water main on the northbound side
property within the Township for
may be obtained without bharge in
purpose Is $2,200,000. the excess
BEEKMAN ROAD EXTENSION
of Route 1, including necessary
the payment of said obligations
the office of the Municipal Clerk
thoreot over the said, estimated
IN THE TO W NSHIP O F SOUTH
rights of way. •
and interest thereon without limita
during normal business hours.
• maximum amount of bonds notes,
BRUNSWICK IN THE COUNTY
(b) The estimated maximum
tions
as
to
rata
or
amount.
The
Kathleen A. Thorpe,q
RMC/CMC/AAE
to
be
issued
therefor
being
the
OF MIDDLESEX, N E W JERSEY
amount of bonds or notes to b e '
Township Clerk
Township expects to finance the
amount of said $631,944 down
A P P R O P R IA TIN G $ 2 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0
is s u e d fo r s a id p u r p o s e Is
cost of said.^im provem ent or
CP; 8-15-96 1t
payment for said purpose,
THEREFOR AND A U TH O R lilN G
purpose by the issuance of deL't ■$522,500.
Fee; $13.33
section 4. The following matters
THE ISSUANCE O F $ 1 ,5 8 8 ,0 5 6
(c) The estimated cost of said
herein autnorized. though it may
are hereby determined, declared
BONDS AND NOTES OF THE
e Is $550,000, the excess
be
temporarily
funded
from
other
T O W N S H IP FO R FIN A N C IN G
recited and stated:
over the said estimated
funds that are available therefor.
fa) The said purpose described
SUCH APPROPRIATION
maximum amount of bonds notes
Section 6 . Thl^ ordinance shall
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
to
be
issued
therefor being the
lake-effect twenty-days after, the
J O W N S H IP C O M M IT T E E O F
g current expense and is a prop
first publication. thereof. oflar finar-,
9'
$27,500 down payT H E T O W N S H IP O F S O U T H
erty or improvement which the
ORDINANCE NO. 50^96
adoption, as provided tiy said Lo'9'’ said_purpose,
BRUNSWICK, IN THE COUNTY
Township may lawfully acquire or
Section 4. The following matters
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
cal
Bond
Law.
make as general improvement,
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY,
are hereby determined, declared
R E C O N V E Y A N C E OF A
Section
II.
This
ordinance
shall
and no part of the cost thereof has
(not less than two-thirds of all the
recited and stated:
R IG H T -O F -W A Y G R A N T TO
take effect twenW.days after the
been or shat! be specially as
members thereof affirmatively con
The said purpose described
MCMASTER-CARR
first publication thereof after final
sessed on property specially
curring) AS FOLLOWS: .
in Section 3 of this ordinance is not
This ordinance authorizes the re
adoption, as provided by said Lo
benefitted thereby.
Section 1. The improvement de
a current expense and is a prop
turn of a right-of-way previously ,
cal
Bond
Law.
■
scribed in Section 3 of this or
(b) The average period of useful
erty or improvement which the
granted to the Townsh.
isnip for a fuNOTICE
ness of said purposes, within the
dinance is hereby authorized as a
Township may lawfully acquire or
lure road to the original owner be
The ordinance published here
limitations of Section 40A;2-22 of
general, improvement to be made
make as 'a general improvement,
neath the. anticipated road has
with
was
introduced
and
passed
on
said Local Bond Law and accord
or acquired by The Township of
and no part of the cost thereof has
been removed from the Master
first reading at-a rheeting of The
ing to the reasonable life thereof
South Brunswick, in the County of
been or shall be specially as
Plan.,
Township Committee of The Towriand taking into consideration the
Middlesex, New Jersey. For said
sessed on pro p e rty sp ecially
TAKE NOTICE that this or
ship of South Brunswick, in the
respective
amounts
of
the
said
ob
improvement there, is hereby ap
benefitted thereby.
d in a n c e w as In tro d u ced and
County
of
Middlesex.
New
Jersey,
ligations to be issued for (he sev
propriated the sum of $ 2,200,000,
(b) The average period of useful
passed on first reading at a regular
held on August 6 .1996 and will be
eral purposes, is ten years.
said sum being inclusive-of all ap
ness of said purposes, within the
meeting of the Township Commit
further considered for final pass
(c) The supplemental debt state
propriations h eretofore m ad e,
limitations of Section 40A:2-22 of
tee of the Township of South
age after public hearing at a meet
ment .required by said Law has
therefor and including the sum ofsaid Local Bond Law and accord- . B runsw ick, M iddlesex County,
ing
of
said
Township
Committee,
to
been duly made and filed in the
$631,944 as the down payrhent for
ing to the reasonable life thereof
New Jersey held on August 6 .
be held at the Municipal Building
Office of the Township Clerk and a
said improvement or purpose re
and taking into consideration the
1996, and will be considered on
complete executed original thereof . on September 3, 1996, at 0 P;M.,
quired by law and now available
respective amounts of the said ob
second
and final reading and final
and
during
the
week
prior
to
and
' has been filed in the office of (he
Ino
loreof by virtue of provision in i
ligations to be Issued for the sevpassage- al a regular meeting o f .
including the date of such furtherDirector of the Division, of Local
budget or budgets of the Township
eral purposes, is forty years.
the
Township
Committee of the
consideration,
copies
will
be
made
Government Services In the De
previously adopted for down pay
(c) The supplemental debt stateTownship offSoi
South Brunswick
“
to be
available at the Clerk’s office in
partment’ of Community Affairs of
ment or for capital improvement
ment required by said Law has
held
at
the
Municipal
Building.
said
^^unicipal
Building
to
the
the State of New Jersey, and such
urposes of- from contributions
been duly made and filed in the
Monrriouth Junction. New Jersey,
members of the general public who
statement, shows that the gross
eld by the Township.
Office of the Township Clerk and a' . at 8:00 PM on September 3. 1996
debt of the Township.as defined in ■ shall request such Copies.
Section 2. For the financing of
complete executed original thereof
at which time and place any person
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
said improvement or purpose and
has been filed in the office of the
having ah interest therein will be
Township
Clerk
increased by this ordinance by
to meet the part of said $ 2 ,200,000
Director of the Divisiori of Local
given an opportunity to be heard.
CP: 0-15-96 It
$1,568,056, and the issuance of
appropriation not provided by ap
Government Services in the D e - .
-Copies,
'* ■ . of this entire
entk ordinance
Fee:
$69,75.
.
the said obligations authorized by
plication hereunder of said down
partment of Community Affairs of
may.bo obtained without charge in
this ordinance will be within alTdobt
payment, negotiable bonds of the '
the Stale of New Jersey, and such
the office of the Municipal Clerk
Townsh'
• to
• ■
limitations prescribed by said Law.
Township each
be known as
Statement shows that the gross
during normal business hours.-?
■'!
(d) Not exceeding $520,000 on
■Construction Bond," are hereby
debt ot the Township as defined in
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC CMCAAE
account o( interest.. engineering
authorized to be issued in the prin-.
Section 40A:2-43 of said Law is
TownsI
Townshi}.$
C’
Clerk. and irispoction costs, legal and ac
c ip a l am o u n t of $ 1 , 5 8 8 ,0 5 6
CP; 8-15-96 It
increased by this ordinance by
counting expenses and the cost of
pursuant to the within the limilaFee: $11.16
$522,500, and the issuance of the
issuance of said obligations, as
tioi prescribed in the Local Bond
tions
said obligations authorized by this
defined and authorized by Section
Law of New Jersey. In anticipation
.ordinance wilt- be within all debt
40A:2-20
of
said
Law.
is
and
shall
of the issuance of said bonds and
limitations prescribed by said Law.
(d) Not exceeding $130,000 on
account of Interest, engineering
and inspection costs, legal and accounting expenses and the cost of
ORDINANCE NO. 52-96
Issuance 'of said obligations, as
AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
defined and authorized by Section
A N D S U P P L E M E N T IN G T H E
40A:2-20 of said Law. is and shall
CODE OF TH E TOW NSHIP OF
be charged as a part of (he cost of
SOUTH BRUNSW ICIC SPECIFIsaid, purpose to be financed by (he
CALLY CHAPTER 159,
issuance ot said obligations.
HAW KERS, PEDD LER S AND
(e) This ordinance authorized
SO
UCITORS
obligations
bligaf
of the Township solely
This ordinance imposes a re
for a purpose described in subsec
quirement (hat all persons holding
tion (h) of Section 40A:2-7 of said
state-issued peddler's licenses be
Law. and (he said obligations
cause they are veterans or exempt
authorized by this ordinance arelo
firemen shall be required to pass a
be issued for a purpose which is
criminal background investigation
"self-liquidating'’ within the mean
in order to conduct business in the
ing and limitations ot Section
Township oven though they are not
40A:2-45 0 said Law and are de
required to obtain a municipal ped
ductible pursuant to subsection (c)
dler’s license.
of Section 40A;2-44 of said Law,
TAKE NOTICE that this 'or
from the gross debt of the Town
d in a n c e w as in tro d u ced and
ship stated in any annual or sup. passed on first reading at a regular
plementar debt statement of the
meeting of the Tow n^ip Commit
township.
tee of the Township of South
(f) The Capital Budget is hereby
Brunswick, M iddlesex County,
amended to -conform with the
New Jersey held on August 6 ,
provisions of this ordinance Icrthe
1996, and will be considered on
extent of any inconsistency theresecond and final reading and final
w i t h a n d th e r e s o f i i t i o n
passage
at a regular meeting of
promulgated by the Local Finance
the Township Committee of the
Board showing full detail of the
Township of South Brunswick to be
amended capital budget and capi
held at (he Municipal Building.
tal program as approved by the
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey,
Director, Division-of Local Govern
at 0:00 PM on September 3, 1996
ment Services is on file with the'
at which time and place any person
Municipal Clerk.
having
an interest therein will be
Section 5. The full faith and
given an opportunity to be heard.
credit of the Township are hereby
( FURNITURE 0
.
Copier
Dies
of this entire' ord
ordinance
' pledged to the punctual payment of
may be obtained without charge In
the principal of and interest on the
the
office
of
the
Municipal
Clerk.
said obligations authorized by this
during normal business hours.
ordinance. Said obligations shall
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMCQMC’AAE
be direct, unlimited obligations of
Township ClerK
-the Township, and if the assess
CP: 8-15-96 It
ments and water revenues are in
Fee: $13.02
sufficient, the Township shall be

__________________ smoN

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS .
' FIRE DISTRICT NO. 3
TOW NSHIP O F SOUTH BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
SUMM ARY OR SYNOPSIS O F AUDIT REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED •
DECEMBER 31, 199 5 AS REQUIRED BY N .J.S.A . 40A :5 A -16
COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
Dec. 31, 1994
ASSETS
Cash
General Fixed Assets

$

266.815.45
854,281.88

231,503.35
820,544.91

total assets

$1,121,097.33

$1,052,048.26

UABIUTJES, AN D FUND BALANCE
S
2 2 ,0 9 3 .7 5
. Accounts Payable
Fund Balance:
c
85 4 ,2 8 1 .8 8
Investment'fn General Rxed Assets
2 5 ,9 9 0 .7 5
Fund Balance Reserved (General Fund)
6 3 ,7 3 0 .9 5
Fund Balance Unreserved (General Fund)
155 .000 .00
Fund Balance Restricted (General Fund)
TOTAL LIABILITIES. AND
FUND BALANCE
”
^

S

3 1 ,738.81
8 2 0 ,544 .91
. 5 7 ,9 6 1 .8 1
7 1 ,8 0 2 .7 3
7 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

$ 1 ,1 2 1 ,0 9 7 .3 3

$ 1 ,0 5 2 ,0 4 8 .2 6

COMPARATIVE STATE M E NT O F REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - GENERAL FU N D *
Year 1 9 9 5 .

REVENUES
Fund Balance Appropriated
District Taxes
Micellaneous Revenues
State Grant.

.

.

S

‘

293.574,41

Total Revenues
EXPENDITURES
Administration
Operations and Maintenance
Total Expenditures

Year 1994
:

70,000.00
202,096.00 ,
19,287.04
2.191.37

$

77,394.00
205.000.00
7.947.22
1.443.00

.

291,784.22

.49,895.94
128.721.31
^

47.704!55
109.180.64

178.617.25

.

'

'

114,957.16
• 199.764.54

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES
FUND BALANCE, Begjnning
.
Decreased by:
Utilization as Anticipated Revenue

156,885.19
134,899.03
. 142.259.51

70.000.00
.

FUND b a l a n c e . Ending

77.394.00

$ 2 4 4 ,7 2 1 .7 0 ':

■ . $199,764.54

Recommendations:
That overexpenditures be avoided.
j
•
■ ;
The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of the audit of the Board of Commissioners. Fire
District No. 3. Township of South Brunswick. County of Middlesex, New Jersey for the year ended December 31.
1995.
■
This report of audit is submitted by Groendyke Associates, P.C. and is on file at the Clerk’s office and may be
inspected by any interested person.
Charles H: Hoens. Ill
Clerk

$12.00

g
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RUMMAGE SALE

S

L

ON SHOES & SANDALS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
C ash & Carry (No Credit C a rds on 50% O ff Itenris)
150 Nassau St., Princeton • 924-6785 • M-F 9-6, Thurs., 9-8, Sat. 9-5

N o t f e c in e t h e h u r t w i t h i n
o n ly p r d o n g s t h e a g o n y
The body isn’t the only thing that suffers when domestic violence, child
abuse, sexual abuse or trauma occurs. Unseen blows that strike the
human spirit can echo for years afterward.

I t ’s W

Fortunately there is a place where you can expose even the most
hidden pain to the healing light of day. Women’s Trauma Services at
Carrier Foundation are specifically designed to’ help women deal with
the effects of violence or abuse. Carrier uses therapy, education and
emotional support to help you begin to heal.

o r th

T h e

ORDINANCE NO. 47-96v
AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
a n d S U P P L E M E N T IN G TH E
CODE OF THE TOW NSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
CALLY CHAPTER 248, VEHI
CLES AND TRAFFIC, SECTION
248-67. SCHEDULE XXIII: PRI
VATE ADDITION OF SPECIFIC
REGULATIONS OF PRTn CETON
WALK
(PROM ENADE
BOULEVARD)
TAKE NOTICE thM this or
d in an ce w as in tro d u ced and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the Tow n^ip Commit
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick, M iddlesex County,'
New Jersey, held on July 2, 1996,
and was adopted on final reading
al a regular meeting held on .
August 6 , 1996; at the Municipal
Building, Monmouth Junction, New
Jersey.
Kathleen-A. Thorpe, RMC'CMC'AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 8-15-96 It
.
Fee: $6.06

NOTICE O F CONTRACTS
AW ARDED
The Township, Committee of
South Brunswick has awarded a
contract without competitive bid
ding as a professional service
pursuant
to
N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a). This; contract and
the resolution authorizing it are .
available for public inspection In
the office of the Municipal Clerk.
• Awarded to C. W. Bollinger Co.
to provide an employee prescrip
tion plan (or the period between •
July 1, 1996 and June 3 0 .1 9 9 7 at
an a p p r o x i m a t e c o s t of
$290,176.20 annually.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMC/CMC.AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 8-15-96 It
•
Fee: $5.89 ,

^
LEGAL NOTICE
t a k e , n o t ic e t h a t at a req-S f
held on August 8
1996, the South Brunswick Town
ship Planning Board took the fol
lowing actions: A P P R O V E D minutes of 7/10.^96.regular m eet-.
session and
m eeting: A P o P R y fP ^
BlacKstone,
Block 91. Lot 14.01. this applica
tion Is for preliminary and final site
plan for a lumber distribution yard
with a 13,250 square/ 6ot shed on
a 7.238 acre parcel in the 1-2 dis
trict.
Dolores McGrady
Planning, Board
i
Fee: SS’l s ' '

T r ip !

BAKER’S RACKS
OVER 200 ON DISPLAY!

Carrier is; a private, nonprofii behavioral healthcare system that has been
treating individuals with emotional illness and addiction problems for
more than 80 years. Perhaps you have considered treamicnt, but you were*
concerned about your health insurance coverage. Cartier is included in
most healthcare networlvs. So if you need help, call the Carrier Access
Center at 1-800-935-3579.
Carrier Centers for Counseling & Outpatient Services are conveniently
loeated throughout the region. Call 1-800-933-3579 for more
information or for the Carrier Center nearest you and availability
ofsemccs.

Also Available...
" Bedrooms • Dining Rooms
Iron Beds • Dinettes
•Accessories

BIKE

(Bring your measurements)

179 S o u th S t., F r e e h o ld
(1 mile east of Freehold^Raceway Mall)

)C a rrie r F o u n d atio n

908 - 431-9492

Where it all ends. Where, it all begins.

Don't m iss the 1996 Central Post and North Brunswick Ppst
' Community G uide Published September 19,1996.
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ORDINANCE NO. 51-96
AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
A N D S U P P L E M E N T IN G T H E
CODE OF TH E TOW NSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFICALLY CHAPTER 240, VEHI
CLES AND TRAFFIC. SECTION
2 4 8 - 5 8 N O S T O P P IN G O R
STANDING
This ordinance will prohibit stop. ing or standing on County Route
522 between Kingston Land anc.
Madison Place. The ordinance will
take effect after, the Middlesex
County Board of Freeholders
adopts a consenting resolution.
TAKE NOTfCE that this or
d in a n c e w as in tro d u ced and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the Township Commit
t ee- of the Township of South
Brunswick, M iddlesex County,
New Jersey held o n ‘'August 6.
1996, and will be considered on
second and final reading and final
'passage at a regular meeting of
jhe TdWnshijp Committee of the
township of South Brunswick to be
held at the Municipal Building,
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey,
at 8:00 PM on September 3, 1995
at which time and place any person
having an interest therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard.
Copies
'' ipips of
ol this entire-ordinance
may be obtained without charge in
the office of the Municipal Clerk
during normal business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe^ RMC'CMC'AAE
Township Clerk
CP; 8-15-96 1!
Fee: $12.40
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Dole tax cut plan met with skepticism

D IG EST
SPOT NEWS

By Kathleen McGinn Spring
.

Merger ahead
Medicine’s merger mania
has reached Mercer County.
Helene Fuld Medical Center
and Mercer Medical Center in .
Trenton have signed a non-bind
ing letter of intent to consider
consolidating their operations
The merger would become
binding upon the signing of a
definitive merger agreement, a
process that could take six to 12
months.
“Based on ourcommonalities in mission, market and com
mitment to this area, our institu' tions came together,” said
Charles E. Baer, Mercer Med
ical’s president, “We believe
that this will improve the health
of our communities by creating
economies of scale and by mag
nifying our aggregate potential
for growth.”
Over the next several
months, representatives of Hel
ene Fuld and Mercer Medical )
will meet to discuss financial,
clinical and philosophical issues
surrounding their proposed part
nership.

Special Writer

Princeton-area. tax experts differ on the im
pact presumptive Republican prc.sidential can
didate Bob Dole’s tax cut proposals will have
on the economy.
On Aug. 5, Mr. Dole unveiled, a plan to cut
income taxes in all tax brackets by 15 percent
over three years, allow ,$500 tax credits for rriinor children, and slash capital gains taxes from
28 percent to 14 percent.
■ An overnight The New York Times/CBS
News poll-reported that 36 percent of Arhericans approved of the 15 percent tax cut: while
47 percent di.sagreed.
The re.spondehts’; thinking was made clear

by the next question, which asked. if the cut
would be the right thing to do if it would increas6 the federal budget deficit. More than
two-thirds (68 percent) then expressed di.sapprova'l of the cut,, while only 11 pefcen approved. '
■■
/
People warned repeatedly over the past
three years that a mushroorning deficit would
spell ecbhomic ruin for the nation and be a lin
gering curse for' unborn children apparently are
more worried about additional federal debt than
tax dollars leaving their pockets.
Jim Amper, head of consulting at Amper,
Politzner & Mattia in Princeton and a former
economics professor at Rutgers, thinks these
poll results would be different if more people
had listened to Mr. Dole’s whole message.

“He fully intjends to reduce deficits,” Mr.
Amper said o f Mr. Dole, who vigorously cham
pioned deficit reduction during his tenure in the
United States Senate.
“Tax reductions will force a reduction in
government,” Mr. Amper said, opining that
only Democratic. President. Bill CllihtOn has
been standing between a Republican Congress
and meaningful spending cuts.
But Mike Goodman,,a tax partner at J.H.
Cohn in Lawfenceville, disagrees. Calling Mr.
Dole’s tax cut proppsal “politically motivated,”
Mr. Goodman said the conundrum is that there
is simply not very much spending to cut. . , .
“We have a very heavily institutionalized
deficit,” Mr. Goodman said, explaining that

C re a tin g h ig h -te c h v id e o , d a ta n e tw o rk
By Frederick J. Egenolf
Business Editor

Living better

Savings and loans
All federally guaranteed student
loans are not created equal,
according to the Student Loan
Marketing Association, or Sallie
Mae.
Sallie Mae advises: borrow
ers beware. Compare lenders to
learn the answers to these ques
tions:
,
■ Does the lender offer dis
counts?
Many lenders rewrjrd ontime borrowers vvith interest rate
reductions or account credits.

See TAX, Page 14A

C-TEC
RCN phone unit

FYI
If you could have a bigger
house by working an extra 20
hours a week, would you work
more? Would you be willing to
live in a smaller house if it
memt working less? How much'
moHey is “enough” money for
you?
Everyone has a different idea
about what they are willing to do
— or do without — to get what
they want. But not everyone
does the necessary self-evaluatibn to determine how they real
ly feel about nioney and their
needs, values and personal
goals, saysJBarbara Hughes, a
financial expert at AARP Con
nections for Independent Living.
“How many people spend
long hours in. the office when
their personal values would have
them spend more time with fam
ily and fnends?” Ms. Hughes
asks. “We need to have our
money management strategies
match our needs and values.”
She suggests starting with
needs such as nutrition, health,
sleep, safety, love, and self-es
teem and accomplishment. Then
consider if additional time or
money spent on particular needs
would raise your quality of life.
“Creating both a personal
and financial plan to help you . ,:
meet your needs an,bring better
balance to your life’s values and
goals is the secret to living better
on .’ess money.”
For a free workbook to help
you put money into perspective,
write to “Living Better on Less”
(D-14944), AARP Connections
(EE01003), 601 E. St. NW,
Washington, D.C. 20049, or call
AARP’s Northeast Regional Of
fice at (617) 424-0400.

much of the money flowing from Washington
goes to entitlement programs such as Social Se
curity, Medicaid and subsidized housing, leav
ing relatively little di.scretionary money from
which to make cuts.
“His abijity to. maneuver is not all that
great,” Mr; Goodman said, noting that Mr. Dole
doe.sn’t want to reduce the military budget and
will have great difficulty cutting” programs
such as Social Security.
Mr. Goodman’s point was perhaps borne
olit in Mr. Dole’s lax cut speech in which Mr.
Dole said said he wants to repeal a recently
passed tax on 15 percent of the Social Security
payments received by upper-inco,me recipients:

•
staff photo by M ark Czajkowski
Editor Bill Inman (center) reviews prospective coyejs and page layouts for the revamped Bloom
berg Personal magazine with'senior editor Ellen Cannon and production manager Matt Golden■berg.. ■

N e w B lo o m b e rg m a g a z in e ta r g e ts w e a lth y in v e s to rs
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer

Bloomberg Personal magazine, which began its
■publishing life as a Sunday newspaper supplement,
will hit newsstands on Oct. 8.
The magazine, produced at Bloomberg Financial
Markets in Skillman, is trading newsprint for glossy
magazine stock because of “the skyrocketing price of.
paper” and the difficulty of distributing the publication
throughout the country as a newspaper insert, accord
ing to Bloomberg’s Chri.stine Taylor, who is presiding
over the magazine’s relaunch.
Another factor in Bloomberg’s decision to turn
Bloomberg Personal into a consumer magazine is its
belief that “there is definitely a market for finance
magazines,” Ms. Taylor said.
Bloomberg Pensonal will elbow its way into a veri
table jungle of magazines and newspapers — many of
them in their infancy — that feed a voracious consum
er appetite for financial information and advice.
Busine.ss, finance and investing have becorne a
popular obsession. Look at the hip, bantering, beaqtifully coifed people who anchor CNBC’s business pro
grams.
Or, look at Bloomberg’s Skillman staff.
Doron Devin, a Journalist with Connecticut’s The
News-Times, did and reported being surpri.sed by the
mix of youth, baseball caps and busine.ss savvy she
found at the company ’s Skillman headquarters.
It is from the company's-headquarters on Route
518 that Bloomberg Personal will be edited, illustrated
and dispatched tb find its place on magazine racks
filled with the likes of Money (I million subscribers).
The Wall Street Journal’s Smart Money (750,000 .sub- .

scribers) and Worth (500,000 subscribers).
Acknowledging that Worth will be Bloomberg Fin
ancial’s closest competitor, Ms. Taylor said her publi
cation will stand alone in a pack that also includes
magazines published by'Kiplinger and Consumer Re
ports. “We’re not going for the mass market; we’re
going for the top tier,” Ms. Taylor said.
Bloomberg Personal’s target is the investor with a
portfolio of $500,000-pliis and a household income of
at lea.st $200,000, Ms. Taylor said, gues.sing that the
new publication will draw readers who have learned all
they can'from .some of the other personal finance mag
azines.
:
There will be no “Saving for retirement on a
$25,000 iricome” articles like those published by Mon
ey, or “Seven mutual funds to buy now “articles, which
are popular with the various personal finance maga
zines. There won’t be many .service afticles, such as
planning for college tuition or choosing a good used ■
car, either.
.
Instead, Bloomberg Financial will feature round
table financial discussions of the sort that often appear
in Barron’s, columns by Wall Street insiders and econ
omists, including Princeton University’s Burton Malkiel, and in-depth articles on sophisticqted inve.stments,
including hedge funds, sector funds and commodities.
There also will be advice on managing portfolios
and 401 (k) retirement funds, said Ms: Tayior, who
noted that increasingly experienced investors tend not
to turn these tasks over to professionals, but rather seek
advice on handling them well by themselves.
Bloomberg Personal will offer these investors
unique services to keep them current in the fast-paced
See FINANCE, Page 14A

,

Encouraged by the profit-making
potential of recent changes in federal
telecorrimunications. law, C-TEC
Corp. in West Windsor will channel
its energies into developing high-tech
communications networks in the
Northeast.
On Thursday, Aug. 8, C-TEC re
acquired RCN, a competitive local
telephone company that is using
existing cable TV and. fiber optic
technology to create high-speed data
services, video programming and In
ternet access systems in New York
City and Boston.
A similar system could reach the
Princeton area early next year,
according to Mark Haverkate, execu-^
live yice president at RCN, who said
C-TEC ultimately wants to pffer its
one-stop telephone, cable TV, on-de
mand video and Internet .services to
customers from Massachusetts to
Virginia.
C-TEC, which operates tele
phone, cable TV and communica
tions companies in the United States
and Mexico, had been actively seek
ing a buyer for its cable television a.ssets. ,
But falling prices for technology
slocks — and a 32 percent gain in
.second quarter Operating income by
C-TEC Cable Systems —- prompted
the company to reconsider selling its
cable holdings.
Last week, C-TEC’.s board o f di
rectors approved a plan to reacquire
RCN as Well as C-TEC International
and Liberty Cable in New York City
from Kiewit. Omaha-based Kiewit
holds a 48 percent equity position in
C-TEC ^
New regulations that, for exam

r -

■

See PHONE, Pag'e14A

------------------------------------------

^

1

ple, permit customers to take their
telephone numbers with them when
they move and enable competitive lo-;
cal telephone companies to use exist
ing networks will make it less costly
and time-consuming for C-TEC and
others to enter the local telephone
business, Mr. Haverkate said.
C-TEC initially had sold RCN to
paye the way For a sale of its cable
irtterests, Mr. Haverkate said. But the
April deal with Kiewit gave C-TEC
the option of buying back RCN under
the same terms it was .sold. C-TEC
exerci.sed that option once it became
clear its cable assets were underval
ued on the open market.
“The- depressed valuations of ca
ble stocks have made it very difficult
to do a slock-for-stock trade, which .
was key to our cable unit divestiture
considerations,” said David C.
McCourt, C-TEC’s chairman and
chief executive officer.'
“If market conditions improve,
we could revisit a sale of cable. Until
that time, we wiil continue to operate
vvhat has proven to be a thriving, successful cablc televi.sibn busine.ss.”
C-TEC is not the only Princetonarea company concerned about the
fii'arket’s undervaluing of its stock.
On Friday, Interpool, a Plainsborobased-providef'of inlermodal contain
er equipment, postponed a planned
public offering of stock in its Inter
pool Limited subsidfary due to ad
verse market conditions.
. '
C-TEC’s second quarter revenues
rose 15 percent to a record .$91 mil
lion, driven primarily by addition.s to
C-TEC’s core cable and telephone
operations.
Operating income from cable

C-TEC CORP.

1

SECOND QUARTER RESULTS
' Revenues
Net income
Earnings per share

1996

1995'^

$90,941,000

$79,210,000

$5,025,000

$9,782,000

16 cents

36 cents

FIVE-YEAR RESULTS

1

Year

Sales

Net income
or (loss)

Earnings
per share

1995
1994
1993
1992
1991

$324,688,000

$22,726,000

$0.83-

$268,884,000

: $2,827,000

$251,428,000

($3,788,000)

($0.23)

$231,263,000

$4,568,000

$0.27

$215,248,000

. ($10,804,000) .•

($0.66)

$0.17

S o u rc e : Disclosure

See DIGESTj Page 14A
BEST MpNEY RATES

IN p r in c e t o n 'a'r ea
30-year Fixed Mortgage

l.ender

RateAPolnls

■ Royal Mortgage
7,50 / 3.00
Princeton, NJ
a Access Mortgage Svcs.
7.63 / 3.00
Forked River, NJ
'
‘ '
■ First Savings Bank
7,63 / 3.00
Perth Amboy, NJ________ .

IS-year Fixed Mortgage
Rate / Points

Lender
■ ComNet Mortgage
Medford, NJ
■ Cenlar FSB
Princeton, NJ
■ CoreStales Mortgage
Pennington, NJ

7 .0 0 /3 .0 0
7 .0 0 /3 .0 0
7 .0 0 /3 .0 0

1-year AilJiistable Rate Mortgage
l.ender

R ate/Points

■ Princeton Mortgage

4.85/ 3.00

Pennington. NJ
B Amer. Professional Mtg.
Cherry Hiil, NJ

5 3g / 3 25

B Commerce Bank
Cherry Hill. NJ

5 88 / 2 00

6-month Certificate of Deposit
Lender
B Premium FSB
Gibbsboro, NJ
B PaineWcbber Inc.
Princeton, NJ
B Tucker Anthony
Princeton, NJ

A PY /raln. baL
5.60/N /Q
5.44/N /Q
5.15/N /Q

. Compiled by The National M o rtage
Reporter Rates are valid as of
August 9,1996. To list rates call (610)
,. 344-7380. c 1995 n fn s

Exotix fruit juices
shelve the routine
Local bran(j is plantation ow ners’ pri(je
By Kathleen McGinn Spring

Two year.s ago the Carters cut
back on active plantation manager
ment to begin work-on their fruit
The Princeton area is no
juice company,
stranger to new busines.s.
Few weeks'pass without the
“We had tasted juices up here
first stirrings of a software com
that were touting themselves as
pany, communications agency,
tropical,” but found they lacked the
biotechnology corporation or co f
taste of the juices the couple were
fee house. But an exotic fruit juice
used to drinking in South America,
company?
Ms. Carter said.
Lawrenceville’s Joanne Carter,
The Carters thought they could
whose husband. Art, is a banana
produce
a better fruit drink using
plantation owner, doesn’t see any
pulp and fruit, much of it from
thing unusual about a Central Jer
their own pliuitations.
sey-based exotic fruit juice com
pany, however.
Their liming was right: 1995
Ms. Carter is corporate secre
— the year Exotix first reached
tary of Planter’s Pride, the Prince
Store shelves — also was the first
ton-based parent of Exotix, a fami year in which salsa outsold ketch
ly of all-natural refrigerated fruit
up in the United States.
juices now available at local super
American tastes, they are
markets.
changing.
Mr. Carter, a former Dole ex
Orange juice, once//ie_Ameri
ecutive, lived in South America fof,
can breakfast drink, is fighting for
20 years managing-banana planta
tions, first for Dole and then for
shelf space with guava, passion
himself in partnership with Ecua
dorian corporations.
*■
See JUICES, Page 14A
Special Writer

Staff photo by M ark Czajko'w^ki

Exotix is finding its v/ay onto supermarket sheives crowded with the iikes of bigger brands such asTropicana and Coca-Coia’s Minute Maid.
^
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Juices.

Phyllis Sisenwinc of Staples
- Thursday, Aug. 15 Speaker:
Business Advantage: Cost: $15. in
cludes buffet breakfast. For informa
@ G ram m ar-and Usage Semi tion, call (215) 953-7'793. '
nar, sponsored by Fred Pryor Semi
0 New jersey'Association of
nars, 9
(0 4 p.m,, at Holiday inn^ Women Business Owners, Middle
."Route i . South ’ Brunswick; Cost: sex Chapter meeting, 6 p.m., at Hyatt
$99. ‘ For information, call (800) Regency. New Brunswick. Workshop
.255-6139.
at 5:15 p.m. Cost: $25 membeis, $30
m New .Jersey As,sociaiion of gue.sts. For information; call .Leah
Women Business Owners, Mercer Spiegel at (908) 940-6980 or (908)
; County Chapter, networking and new 422-6888.
; member pool party. 7 p.m.. location
0 Netw;orking Reception, spon
■TBA. Free. For rc.servations or direc sored by (he Chaniber of Commerce
tions, call Jennifer Worringer at of the Princeton Area, 5 to 7 p.m., at
' (609) 448-9113. For information, call • Princeton Meadows Golf and Coun■Joan Kipp at (609)788-8181.
, try Club, Hunters Glen. Drive, Plain.sboro. Cost: free for members. $10
non-members. For information, call
Saturday, Aug. 17
(609)520-1776.
O Windows95 Tips, Techniques
0 Toastmasters International, /and Shortcuts, computer seminar,
meeting, 10 to 11 a.m., at Cliri.st ^ohsored by The Excellent Group, 9
United Methodist Church, 485 Hoes a.ni. to 4 p.m., at Princeton Marriott
Lane, Piscataway. For-information, Foirestal Vilkage, PJainsboro. Cost:
call Jim Samuel at (908) 940-2536.
$99. For information. Call (800)
0 Finding The Target Audi ■859-5,791.
ence, seminar, sponsored by The Al
liance of Black Telecommunications
Tuesday, Sept. 10
Employees, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at
Engelhard Hall, Rutgers University,
Newark, For information, call Greg
@1996 Golf and Tennis Outing,
Williams at (609) 278-9600.
sponsored by The Biotechnology
Council of New Jersey, 9 a.m.. at
Tuesday, Aug. 20
Cherry Valley Country Club, SkilIman. Cost: $220 golf, $125 tennis;
includes
buffet breakfast, picnic buf
0 In Search of Customers,
desktop marketing seminar, spon fet and cocktails. $45 for awards din
sored by Marketplace Information ner only. For information, call (609)
’
Corp. and Dun & Bradstreet, 9:30 to 890-3185.
11:30 a.m., at Princeton Marriott Forrestal Village, Route 1, Plain.sbord. Wednesday, Sept. 11
Free; For information, call (800)
967-4646.
Teri Meintire (left) has- replaced Jessica Blais Sandler as mar
O Chamber of Commerce of
keting director at Palmdr'(Square Management in Princeton.
the Princeton Area, Small Business
Ms. Meintire has 10 years of experience in marketing, includ
Tuesday, Aug. 27
Council meeting, 8:30 to 10 a.m., at
ing stints as marketing director for Gale & Wentworth Asset
Holiday Inn, Route I, South Brunslyianagement in Princeton and, most recently, Freehold Race
0 Troubleshooting and Mainte- ■\vick. Speakers: Kathleen Misturakway
Mail. Ms. Sandler (right), who had coordinated advertising,
Gingrich,
an
attorney
at
Manta
&
, nance of IBM PCs and Compat
publicity and special events for Palmer Square since 1989, has
ibles, two-day seminar, sponsored by Welge, and Alan Segal, a certified
relocated to Tampa, Fla., with her husband and children.
SkillPath Seminars, 9 a,.m. to 4 p.m., public accountant at AccountAbility
. at Holiday Inni I^oute I, South A.ssociates, \yill discuss “Protecting
Brunswick. Co.st: $395. Continues Your Investment with Professional
Aug. 28. For information, call (800) Services: Alternatiye Fee ■'Aaangements.” Cost: $15 members, $20
873-7545.
non-members. For information, call
Continued from Page 13A
ket could spell trouble for the whole
; Wednesday, Aug. 28 (609)520-1776.
segment. Three years of soaring prof
0 Troubleshooting and Main
taining the Macintosh, tvvo-day- .■.world of finance. Subscriptions, at its in stocks of everything from tiny
$25 a year, will come with access to technology startups to 100-year-old
0 Management Problems of the seminar, spon.sored by SkillPath
a Bloomberg Web site where maga blue chips has fueled investment ma
Seminars,
9
a.m.
to
4
p.m.,
at
United
:Technical Person in a. Leadership
zine
features will constantly be up nia and an attendant thirst for investi
;Rolp, seminar, sponsored by Fred Artists Theater, Princeton Market: Pryor Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Fair, Route . 1, West Windsor. Cost: dated with breaking news drawn ng information. Take away that ex
from Bloomberg’s news staff of
.•Holiday Inn, Route 1, South Bruns $395. For information, call (800) some 400 reporters and editors with a citement, the argument goes, and a
lot of readers will lose interest in fin
wick. Cost: $195. For information, 873-7545. ■ ,
pre.sence in every city where an im- ancial publications.
:call (800)255-6139.
,
‘"portant m arket' exists. Subscribers
Monday, Sept. 16
also will be offered portfolio tracking ' Bloomberg’s.Ms. Taylor does not
Thursday, Sept. 5
and stock ticker access.
agree.
These features, along with
O Golf and Tennis TourWf-' Bloomberg’s success in building ex
‘‘People are much more interested
OTrade Fair and Business In- ment, sponsored'by the Chamber of tensive news and business service.s,
in
their;
financiaL future,” she pro
: formation Exchange, .sponsored by . Commerce of the Princeton Area, I I ranging from inform.ation terminals
!the Chamber of Commerce of the a.m., at Bedens Brdok (jountry Club, in airports and offices to radio and claimed, citing factors such as. a fear
(Princeton Area,'! 1:30 a.m. t.o ^p.m., Skillman. Cost: $225 for golf and television bu.riness news pro that Social Security will disappear.
(at The Forrestal at Princeton, §ollege dinner, $125 for tennis and dinner, gramming, auger well for the new en And Bloomberg is betting that read
(Road East, Plainsbbro. Speakers: $60 for dinner and reception only. trant in the consumer finance maga ers will continue to .seek investment'
(John Punyko of Sandler Sales Insti- For info-mation, call (609) 520-1776. zine market, which has sold all guidance.
(tute will discuss “Trade Show SellOExccutive Seminar on Bio- advertising space for its premier edi
“Never again will people put
(ing” and Robert Lane of the Prince- , technology, .sponsored by The Center tion.
money in safe little savings ac
(ton Internet Group will.; discuss for Advanced Technology in Bio
Magazine indu.stry analysts warn, counts.” Ms. Taylor said: “Beside.s, I
: “Gaining Business Benefits from the technology and The Johnson Gradu however, that a prolonged bear mar don’t think the market will tank.”
'World Wide Web,” Free. Booths: ate School of Management, at Cor
; $300 for members, $400 non-mem nell University, Ithaca, N.Y. Cost:
bers; cost includes 8 feet by 6 feet of $1,100, includes instructional materi
display space, table and two chairs, als and rheals. Seminar continues
one admission to luncheon and net Sept. 17. For information, call (607) Continued from Page 13A . ,
payments on a percentage of a bor
working reception. For information, 255-4251.
rower’s gross monthly income.
; call (609) 520-1776.
O Institute of Management
Banks that work with Sallie Mae,
O Is electronic payment avail
Consultants, Princeton Chapter for example, reduce borrowers’ inter
able?
rneeting,
6
p.m.,
at
The
Forrestal
at
est rates 2 percent after the first 48
Monday, Sept. 9
Princeton, College Road East! Plain- payments are made on-time, They
Many borrowers appreciate the
.sboro. Speaker: J. George Gross, also will credit a borrower’s account simplicity and reliability of electronic
O How .to Be A Winner in president of Gross and Associates,
payments, where loan payments are
,(Sales, Business Over Breakfast will discuss “Your Future as a Con for any loan origination fees paid to automatically deducted each month
the
federal
government
—
3
percent
; workshop, spon.sored by YWCA sultant: Starting and Growing the
from a borrower’s .savings or check
; Bucks County, 8 to 9:30 a.m., at Small Consulting Firm.” For inform of the loan — less $250, after a bor ing account. But this choice can also
rower
makes
the
initial-24
payments
i Goodnoe’s restaurant, Newtown, Pa. ation, call (908) 972-0549.
_save you money. Sallie Mae lenders
bn time.
Dp you get a choice of flexible cut % of a percent off the interest
rate when payments are made
repayment plans?
Sallie M.ae lenders offer borrow electronically.
ers the option of making interest-only
For more tips on choosing a lend
payments for the first two or four er, get Sallie Mae’s free guide, “Bor
years, or they can opt for an income- rowing for College” by calling (800)
sensitive account that bases monthly 891-4595.

Selling the Square

Finance.

Digest.

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT

\ AREAS LARGEST FULL SERVICE
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, Continued from Page 13A

were made, the Carters made presen- (
tations, showing lab findings on theirj
fruii and mango Juice. And industry T>product’s nutritiohal value (all-nauT-T
magazine Food & Beverage Market 'rtti, no fat, lots of vitamin C) and re-;(
ing recently advised readers to watch suits of blind flavor testing.
■(
for mangosteen — “ a flavpr much
Getting any new product onto su- like raspberry ,with hints of peach and permarket shelves is a triumph, get- ;
pineapple” — and lychee ,— which ting refrigerated space is a much(;
“resembles a strawberry, with a taste greater triumph. That space is far.j
' that is grapelike, ,but with hints of tougher to crack because there isn’t ;
rose.”
, '
much to go around. At the McCaf-;
Exotic fruit is the new trend in ffpy’s in Princeton, for instance, the ;
the juice industry, the biggest thing section of the refrigerated case carry
since orange juice began to challenge ing fruit juice is only 12 feet long, a)
the dominance of grape juice and ai tiny fraction of the aisle-long real es- ■
der in the 1920s and chilled juice be tate devoted to canned and-bottled
gan to make inroads into the frozen juice, .soda and bottle water.-;
concentrate market in the 1950s,
But Exotix now sits in that pre- ,
HotBytes, a publication of The
Food Channel, recently reported that cious space, albeit on the bottom be-(
the second-largest food dollar in low larger displays of Tropicana and!
!
crease (18 percent) in supermarkets Dole juices.
In
addition
to
McCaffrey’s,
Exo-:
this winter was for refrigerated juice.
“Far and away the biggest chal tix is sold at Pathmark, Grand Union,^
lenge with Exotix was getting onto Acme, Shop Rite and most other ma-the shelves,” Mr. Carter said of the jor chains stores' in the Northeast,;
struggle to convince supermarket ex Mid-Atlantic.and Southeast, as well;
;
ecutives , to give 'their newcomer a as Michigan.
chance.
•
Within a year and a half the Cart-.!
The Carters were delighted to ers expect that consumers from coast;!
contract blending and packaging of to coast will find Exotix in their su-(!
their juice.s to Cumberland Dairy near permarkets and, to a lesser extent, in;
Vineland, an operation Ms. Carter 16-ounce containers in convenience'
describes as “the most modern, clean and takeout restaurants.
'(
facilities.” Package design also was a
But Exotix is not a drink for ev-;(
pleasure thanks to the expertise of lo
ery market, noted Mr. Carter, perhaps'!
cal graphic designer Mary Ann
learning from the experience of bot-'
Borghman, who created the container
tied fruit drinks such as Snapple,;
the Carters wanted, an uncluttered
wose sales have lagged.badly in the'
artist’s rendering of fruit standing out
mountains and prairies between;
on a white carton featuring graphic
coasts.
' ;
borders evoking South American In
Exotix’s pitch is to health-con
dian design.
Obtaining shelf space was anoth scious consumers who are “better ed-;
er matter, a grueling round of calling ucated, a little more affluent” people-,
for appointments with supermarket who “have traveled, who know what;
executives and then calling some these,fruits are,” Mr. Carter said.
more, trying to merely get a foot in
Exotix, which Mr. Carter said'is(
the door.
expected to go public within six(
“We just kept chugging away,” months, wil| be marketed as a “met-(
Ms. Carter said of the couple’s deter Topolitan, suburban, white-collar;
mination to give shoppers a taste of drink” Mr. Carter said. We’re. not(
Exptix juices. Once appointments going into Iowa.”

Tax.
Continued from Page 13A

The deficit could be reduced if
programs such as Social Security are
cut, Mr. Goodman acknowledged,
but asked ‘(Do we have the intestinal
fortitude to do this?”
“It’s easy to say cut Medicaid un
less it’s your grandmother who’s be
ing kicked out of the nursing home,”
he said, :
Taking the middle road between
Mr. Amper’s enthusiasm for Mr.
Dole’s tax cutting plan and Mr..
Goodman’s assessment that the cuts
are not doable without an incre.ased
deficit, Ed Rigby, manager of the fax
department at WithUm, Smith &
Brown in West Windsor, noted that
on a percentage ba.sis the Dole cuts
are not significant.
For the top tax bracket, for in.stance, a 15 percent cut would mean
a 33.7 percent inaximum tax rate
compared to the 31 percent upper
rate in effect when President Clinton
took office. “Not; all that radical,” in
Mr. Rigby’s view, :
However, Mr. Rigby continued,
the cuts taken all together would
'mean a $540 billion drop in federal
revenue, $300 billion more than the
1993 tax cut that Mr. Rigby said was
one of the largest tax decreases ever.
Again, the question is: Where will
the money come from?
Mr. Rig.by recalls the -park fees
instituted by the National Park Serv

ice after a previous tax cut and ex
pects we will .see more fees, sales
taxes, franchise taxes and state and;
local taxes if federal cuts are enacted.
All three experts agreed that a tax 1
cut without spending reductions!
would be a disaster, bringing back in-!
nation with a vengeance and signifi-!
cantly raising interest rates.
!( I
It -is this scenario that frightens j
Princeton Borough Mayor Marvin;
Reed T-r even more than the in-;
creased need for local spending he;
believes would follow tax cuts such;
as those proposed by Mr. Dole.,
“ The buck stops here,” Mayor!
Reed, a Democrat, said of the lowest!
rung on the government' ladder.;“.We’re stuck with the traffic, the;!
poor people who sleep on benches,'!
the single mothers who can’t work;!
because there is no day care. The;!
people insist I provide services,” he!
said.
;
But Mayor Reed said his worry;
about where money for essential'
services will come from pales beside;
his concern that “Mr. Dole is propos-;
ing massive tax cuts with no details;
on spending cuts.”
;
That is a combination the mayor!
believes would produce an economic!
climate like that of the 1980s “ where!
real estate fell apart.”
;
Said Mayor Reed, the mid-1980s!
bust “really hurt Princeton. We’re fi-’
nally climbing out.”
!

Phone.
Continued from Page 13A

televi.sioh rose 27 percent to $18.4
million, while revenues increased 31
percent to $40 million.
The company attributed strength
in its cable group, in part, to a grow
ing subscriber base and higher cable
television fates.
C-TEC International — which
holds a 40 percent interest in Mega
cable, the leading cable TV provider
in Mexico — has posted gains in rev

enues and subscribers over the past!
six months, despite a troubled econo-!
my in Mexico, Mr. McCourt said.
'
C-TEC also owns 61.9 percent of
Mercom, a cable television provider
serving southern Michigan and Port
St, Lucie, Fla.
In 1995, C-TEC derived $225.9!
million, or about 80 percent, of its’
$324.4 million in sales from local tel-!
ephone dnd cable television services. ■

Rated #1 * Western Digital Hard Drives

4 Computer Resellers News Champion Award Last 4 years.
♦ PC Worlds World Cla» Award 4 yrs/Best Product 1996,

♦ PC Computing's MVP winner.
4 Computer Shopper Best Buy In 1993,1994 6C 1995.

UTusBEYOUR
SATElilTEOFFICE

Rated #1 •*Sound Blaster Multimedia

4 PC World voted Best Sound Card in 1995.
4 ^ l ^ e d i a World Magazine'- Readers Choice Award
4 PC Bayer's Choice - World Chiu Award for PC Sound.
4 Computer World - Reader Choice Award/Product of 1995.

P E N T IU M P C

The Pm*t-tirae o£Bce plan
for Prmceton Business.
Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Pltui?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.
Included in our-costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company name, availability o f secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as ’255 a
montli.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call for complete details today.

HQ
B U S IN E S S
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide
i .

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609
HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700 .

m £ £
N O T IC E !
CPU CHIP UPGRAOEABLEI, Tower,
STM ROBOTICS handles ONLY
FuH Size 8 Exp. Slots, Triton Chips/4,
High-End Quality Name Parts and
256KPipeliae.Cadie,1.6 GbWD HD,
100% Upgradeable PCs (invest in
16 Mg RAM, SVGA Monitor .28 Nl, only one PC and Upgrade/Save later).
64bitVideo lMgMPEG>3.5,Enhanced Local Service s . Support, Powerful
PCI.SxCD. Genuine Sound Blaster 32 PCs Robotics-choice of Professionals.
PC Speakers, 104 Keyboard CD/Ency,
games-f, 3Bntton LogitechMouse-Pad
+ SALE +

P 1 0 0 $ 1 4 1 9 ~ P 133$1 559 8 Meg RAM $ 6 8 ~ i 6M eg $ 129
P 1 2 0 $ 1 4 5 9 ~ P 1 6 6$1 789 HP )e t Printer $ 129 ~ 8 x C D $ l 14

Z.lGBHD + $69
32MiKAM 4-$129 SAl C Preowned 3 8 ^ , 4 8 6 Pentiums,
t4.4FAXmo<l«n$S5 26.aFAXmo^ $129 NotePADs, Monitors, Printers + +
SPECIAL Tritoe 2HXCMpx/l 5%Fatter $ 49
all reconditioned w/warranty.

[Windows 95 Glass w/Gdrdficate -Aug. Special $19.99 j
Since
41983

S T IV l . R a B O T I C B / E O I V I P U T E R S

825 St. HwyRt.,33 Hamilton \
/

6 0 9 - 5 8 7 -'3 3 3 5

830 St. HWyRt. 206 Princeton
-

• ,6 0 9 - 2 5 2 - 0 0 3 5 :

You can’t be everywhere all the time,
but we can. Don’t miss a single issue.
Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription
to your local Packet Publication.

$ 3 9 5 .0 0 Application Fee
Refunded at Closing
New Applications Qnly Through 8/31/96

15A

The Central Post
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With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive sayings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,.
! Pennsylvania.- Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
609-924'5412'for a subscription to d a ^,(^ Denotes new listings).
:
' "
r ^
DRY CLEANING &
ALTERATIONS
Absolutefy Your Cleaners
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off drycleaning. All services except
SticWWepair and Alterations. Card must
be presented at time of drop-off.

PIneland Farms
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
10% OFF any purchase.

InTANgIbles Tanning Salon
Hillsborough, NJ
■
10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg..

FURNITURE

Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston, NJ .
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.

■

Alternative Design By Val
Cranbury, NJ ■
10% Off Total Service • '
($20.00 Minimum Service)
Jem C leaners.
. . .
Princeton Junction, NJ '
■10% OPF $20 or more drycj^aning.
Uberty Cleaners
''•
Dayton, NJ
10% OFF dryclearning only. $20 minimum.
Nelson’s Corner Laundry
'10% OFF wash, dry, fold's dr/cleaning.
Rocky Hill Professional Dry Cleaners
Village Shopper, Skillman, NJ '
15% OFF dry cleaning.
20% OFF household items, suede &
leather.

C H /^ Furniture
Freehold, NJ
10% OFF any Baker's Rack
(except "Red Tag" sale items)

Allentown Art & Frame
Allentown, NJ .
10% OFF.on all custom framing. ■ ,

,

,

Picture Framing Plus
Montgomery Twp., NJ
. .,
FREE ready made photo frames, framed art,
unframed art ,& all artifacts up to 15% of every
incoming custom.framing order.
Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ
10% OFF custom'framing. .

Am y’s Hallmark
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
Not to be combined w/any other offer.

Week,
We’re a
Packet of
Savings.

Ketlcy Place
~
The Magic of Ed Smoot
.Princeton, NJ
.
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF any, magic show fpr.your child's- 10% OFF of any silver jewelry or gift ;
. purchase.
. ,
birthday party, banquet, etc.

FASHIC3WS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
94 Albany - A Men’s Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
Capitol Sales
Ewing, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.
Excl. sale merchandise.

ASTROLOGY

Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury, NJ
■
Free Pair of Bridal Shops with an order of
any Bridal Gown,
,

Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark. NJ
$25 OFF astrological profile.

Eddie Bauer
-'
Quakerbridge Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
20% OFF Purchases o f‘ 100.00 or rnore.

AUTOMOTIVE
Action Muffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF repairs.
Capitol Car Wash
Lawrenceville, NJ
$1.50 OFF any wash. ■

Fischer’s Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any shoe or accessory
purchase.

'

Karl Mey’s Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ .
’
$50 OFF coilision/paintwork over $500. 12%
OFF fabor-Fleetwork. FREE flatbed
tow/estimate - from home or office.
Motorworks
Ewing, N J .
$50 OFF any engine installation.

Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid in w/saies or coupons.
Princeton Getty
Princeton. NJ ■
'
10% OFF tune up or oil change.
Princeton Kar Kare
Princeton Junction, NJ
‘10 OFF any cellular phone.

Paris Boutique- Fine Clothing &
Alterations
Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise exc. NiiSkin
products.

Paul’s Step By Step
Children's Footwear
' Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF. Sale items eic'uded.

Paris Automotive Supply
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF oh alf car cleaning products.

.

Valley A uto Body
Hopewell, NJ
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500..
$15 OFF any windshield installation.
Valley Towing
Hopewell, NJ '
‘10 OFF hook up charge.
Vespla’s Tire
Princeton, Hamilton Sq., Somerset, E. '
Brunswick, NJ ■
10 % OFF all automotive services.
W olfgang's German Car Service
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz.

CAMERAA/IDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
Fairless Hills, PA
'
10% UFf- anyones lowest saie puces aiiyuiue,

Rachels
North. Brunswick, NJ ’
10% OFF all merchandise. Not on sale
items',

FOOD SERVICES

N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of estate
•jewelry only.
.
•
Off The Wall
Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
work.
Raymond’s Fabric Shop '
Route 33, Mercerville
Free Pattern with purchase of another pattern
of equal or higher value. Offer cannot be
combined with any other
offer/promotion/discount.
Ted E. Hugs
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillmap
$3 OFF $25 purchase'or more.
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
$10 OFF $100 purchase oi more'.
Village S litchery & Gift Shop
Allentown, NJ
10% discount on all yarns, needlework
supplies & instruction books.
Ye Olde Flovyer Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
A rleen’s Hair studio
Princeton Junction, N J .
$10 OFF totally damage free perms.
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.
Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail,
,
one gift per person.

Bagel Street
Mercerville, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.

Easy street
North Brunswick. NJ
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut & style.

Benny’s Pizza
Everything Y ogurt
.
South Phllly Steaks
Bananas
■
Market Meats
Princeton Market Fair
'
West Windsor, NJ
‘
FREE-16 oz fountain soda w/any S3 or
more purchase.

Electrolysis by June Sweeney
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any service.

Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.
George’s Hard Rock Dell
252 South Main St., Manville, NJ
. Buy 1 whole sub at our regular price. .]
the second whole sub for half price.
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
value. Save up to $3.25.

CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair, NJ
Save 50% on Ihour film processing.
Fotolux Inc.
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF any purchase or photo proccessing.

Heavenly Ham
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
$3 OFF V2 or whole spiral sliced ham.

National Camera .
East Brunswick, NJ
25 % OFF camera & video repairs, video'
transfers, instant passport photos.

Olsson’s Fine Foods
Farmers.Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on all purchases of
cheeses, and all our GLUTEN/WHEAT
FREE PRODUCTS,
/;■

Evans Chiropractic
Bordenlown.'NJ
FREE initial exam ($25 value) & consultation.
New patients only.

Golden Tan
East Brunswick, N J
'
10% OFF all tanning packages.

,

Golden Tan
Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.
**GNC-Ptlnceton Marketfalrl
,West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF Any Item.
Not valid with other discount offers.
GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
Rickels & Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction, hiJ ^
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins body
building supplies & exercise.clothing. We will
rnatch any Packet Preferred discount. ,
Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.'
‘ Image Consultant
Karen S. McMillon ■
Trenton, NJ
10% DISCOUNTon product or service.

J. August’s Cafe ' '
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser value.

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ. ,.10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement.

Cafe Antonio's
Hamilton, NJ
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get 2nd
dinner entree of equal or lesser value at,ttalf
price. Sun.-Thurs. only. ,

Homebrew Unlimited
Mercerville, NJ ;
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

Econo Lodge
Bordentown; NJ10%.OFF any room.

■

Carrettino Restaurant
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Monday.

Great Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ '
10% discount standard rnembership of dating
service. •

Hornor Heating & Cooling
New Egypt, NJ
FREE filter refill w/winter heater tune-up.

.

RESTAURANTS
"A ra n k a ’s
. Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF Total Check.

Ava WHIIams-Psychlc
Bedmipster. NJ .
SAVE 50%., *25 reading, reg. $50. Full life ,
reading; past, present, future. ■

Agway Energy Products
Freehold/Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF on heating & cooling equipment.

HOTELS/MOTELS

Write For you, Ihc.
,
'
Manalapan, NJ
10% OFF resumes; design & printing of
promotional items and office flow services (word
processing, transcription, mailings...) ;
•

LEISURE & SPORTS ACTIVITIES

Gymboree of Central NJ
Eligible for 10% OFF of a full session.
Valid for first-time enrollees only.
Not valid with any other offers.

Casa Lupita
Lawrenceville, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.
China Taste
Cranbury, NJ
■ 10% OFF total dinner check (Dine in only) Mon. Thurs. only (excl. holidays) $10,00 minimum,;
purchase.
Cranbury Inn
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
, Sjijnday brunch.
. ,

In-line Skating Lessons
609-921-7116
10% OFF instruction of beginners and
, advanced beginners.,

Crown of India
Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF- any dinner check. Not to be combined
w/any other offer.

Jazzercise of Central NJ
1-800-350-6386
$10 OFF full registration.
New participants only.

HOUSEHOLD
Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.

Kang’s Martial Arts Academy
Hillsborough, NJ
„■
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville, NJ '
■
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items.

-

Kopp’s Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale
helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed for
bicycle tune-up left for repair. Card must be
presented at drop o f f ^

Bon-Ton W allcoverings & Window
Treatments
Bordentown, NJ
FREE - 96 page f ull color. Great Ideas
window treatment catalog... an $8.99 value.

Lang’s Ski and Scuba
Trepton, NJ
, -A Free ski and binding inspection A $10 value. .
; : . ■
■*• A FREE hot wax for.skisA $5.95 value.:.

Brite Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does not
■include wallpaper.
>
'

Classic Window Design
North Brunswick, NJ
$50 b F F any purchase, $300 purenase
minimum required,

"C olor Blinds D esign
.609-448-2797 '.
10% Off any Purchase Over $100.00

Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.

Lifestyle Fitness
Franklin Park, NJ
,
10% OFF any membership.

Manville Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
^ 1.00 OFF any pizza.

Orly the Matchmaker
Beverly Hills, CA

Gordon & W ilson Co. Plumbing & Heating
Supplies
Hightstown, NJ
50% OFF iTitr. list price on any faucet
w/complele kitchen or bath.

Villagers Theater
Somerset, NJ
20% OFF all tickets on Fri. & Sun.,
petfprmances. Not to be used in conjunetiori
w/any other promotional offers.

Islander Pools
Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional ,10% OFF our everyday low prices
on pool covers, pool toys S chemicals.
,

W HEEL LIFE
Mountain View Plaza
Belle Mead, NJ
10% Off Parts Accessories, and Clothing

Jefferson Bath & Kitchen
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.

LIMOUSINE SERVICES

Patio World, Fireplace & Hearth
Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday
guaranteed low prices.

A-1 Aries, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
609-924-0909
10% OFF all Limousine and car sewica.

■Mailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF UPS.

■

,

New Delhi Restaurant
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF any check over $20.

,

Palace of Asia
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Passage T o India
: Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, N J 08648
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner checks.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Phil’s Family Restaurant
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs. (excl.
specials).
R ita’s Italian Ice
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made fresh
w/real fruit.
Sansone’s Pizzeria & Restaurant
Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF on any order over‘5.00. Not valid on
deliveries or lunch specials.

Uptown W ayno & Sue’s Tool
Allentown, N J
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and dinner
entrees.

Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ
----- $100-reductian.Qf,fl.rst mo. bill.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Bomar Printing
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF any printing order.

Secure Electronics ,
North Brunswick, NJ ^
T-wo mos. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement.
Shamrock Distributors
Piscaiaway, NJ
$25 OFF repair job on windows a doors.

PET SERVICES

Valentino’s
10% OFF any order oyer $5, not valid on
deliveries or specials.
Vittorio Pizza
Lawrenceville, NJ
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
’Also $2 OFF large pizza.W einstein’s Dell
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch check.

TELEVISIONS
The Bird Place
■
East Windsor, N J .
10% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrison feed
a Hagen feed).

____________ __

Joe’s T.V.
somerset, NJ
• ,
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/5-year
in-home service contract.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Suburban Fence
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all gates, Excl, special orders.
The Maids
Princeton, NJ
_
$10 OFF your first cleaning.

Mom’s Peppermlll
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.

Touch of Asia
East Windsor, NJ
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinnersonly).
_

MAILING SERVICES

Quakerbridge Office Supplies •
Mercerville, NJ : . 10% OFF reg. merchandise (excl. sale items).

Stanley Steamer
Howell, NJ
.
10% OFF any service.

,

All Class Limousine
Siam Cuisine
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of New*?"?: Buckingham a Philadelphm PA
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in.
champagne for all weddings.a nights on the
town."
South China Restaurant
South Brunswick, NJ
Crossroads Car and LImo Inc.
15 % OFF eat-in or take-out.
North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-1801
Stewart’s Rootbeer
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
East Windsor, NJ
offer.
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase of
$10 or more.
Tydyn Limousine
1-800-893-9620
Taco Bell
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w/any food purchase.
offer.
■

NURSING HOMES

Robbinsville Hardware
• Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF screen a storm window repairs.

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.

Let’s Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6'month or 1 year membership.

Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ
‘20 OFF entry level Scuba course.

Moore & Moore Chem-Dry‘
Carpet Care.Speclallsts
East Windsor, NJ • 609-371 -1729 .
15% OFF. Serving Mercer & Middlesex
Counties. Indep, owned and operated.

Forsgate Country Club
'
Buy one entree in the dining room & receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREEI
Tues. - Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials and Special
Events.

Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF eat in or take out.

Garden Slate Carpet'Cleanlng
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.

Lighting & Fan Center
Edison. NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items. • .

Down Home Country Cookin
Quakerbridge Mall, NJ
10% discount on any check or 5% additional for
senior citizens over 62 - lunch & dinner menu
only.

Laser Pprk
■West Windsor, NJ
Two-Games for $13.00.

LivingWell Lady
North Brunswick
„
, ,
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial membership for a friend.

East Coast Fireplace & Chimney
Manalapan, NJ
:
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors & fireplace equipihent. Also, 10% OFF
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
sales merchandise.

Leaver Enterprises .
Trenton,NJ
, 10% OFF all Painting & Paperhanging.

Divots,at Miry Run Country Club
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.

Michael’s Family Restaurant & Dlnbr
LivingWell Lady
. Lawrenceville, NJ
Lawrence Shopping Center
10% OFF on alMunch & dinner checks.
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership Limit 6 people.
received mo. trial membership for a friend.

Dowd Brothers, Inc.
908-356-1029
$10 OFF any service charge for plumbing &
heating.

Peabody, Sherman a Co.
Hightstown, NJ • 609-448-6558
Heating. Ventilation, Air conditioning a
Refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered.
Not valid with any other offer.

Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.

,

Miller^Equipment
, Robbinsville. NJ
'
'■
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

HEATING AND COOLING

Kleenize Dehje Carpet Specialists
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning in
home (min. $60). .
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).

Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Belle Mead, NJ
FREE initial exam.

.

ACE Excavating, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th FREE.

Shaklee Corp. Leader In Nutrition
Ringoes, NJ . ■
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition, the winning edge for athletes,

Kitchen & Bathworks
North Plainfield, NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.

Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ .
Free intial exam consultation & spinal
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.

Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.

Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceville; NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels.
■10% DISCOUNT on retail products w ith.,
haircut or styling.
Salon Faccl
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF all facials, 10% O FF any nail care
service.
. .

Canning’s Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.,.

Manor’s Corner Florist
Lawrenceville, N J‘,
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.

The Bagel Exchange
Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of a dozen.
. 2 FREE with purchase of six.

The Healthy Habit
Mercerville, NJ
$2 OFF purchase of $10 or more.
$5 OFF purchase of $25 or more.
$10 OFF purchase of $50 or more.

7

_ Belle Jewelry, Co.
’ McTrimouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF bn 14K gold, diamonds, watches &
repairs. Not to be cornbined w/other offer,

Capezio Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Mall
Dale Carnegie TralnIngA/Ves Westrom & 10% O FF reg, merchandise. Exc. sale items.
Assoc. Inc.
.
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
The County Florist
public class.
Hightstown, NJ
"
10% Discount for 6 or more participants in 10% OFF cut flowers..
a public class. ,
Designs by LInda/Florlst
East Windsor, NJ
:
ENTERTAINMENT
10 % DISCOUNT on ahy “cash-and-carry"
item in the showroom.
» ■
Attenburg Plano House
Lawrenceville, NJ
The Bag Bln
5% OFF purchase price of any piano or
Allentown, NJ
orgari. Excludes special sales.
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale items. &
prior
layaways.
Baskets
for
all
occasions.
.
Michael Russo Productions
800-728-9561
Elke's Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
Princeton, NJ'
lighting system w/booking. Good only at
10% OFF all cash transactions.
the time of booking your affair.

Satellite Center
Hamilton, NJ .
'
•100 OFF purchase of satellite system
(excl. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase.
n-..

Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

Bonamici, CollettI, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
Our Firm Provides vireekly and bi-weekly
computerized payroll services at very
' competitive prices. W e will set up your payroll on
our program free of charge.. This offer has a
minimal value ot_$50.00.
S e th D . Josephson
' Hightstown, NJ
Attorney-at-Law
10% OFF, Will Preparation

LAWN & GARDEN

Under The Palms
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle Mead,
NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

Atnerlcari Cancer Society- .
Discover Shop
Pennington, NJ
10 % QFF on any purchase over $50.

Beautiful Beginnings
33 A Phelps Ave., New Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly services. • ,
, 5% OFF live in services.

,

Zarboff Oriental Rugs
Lawrenceville, NJ ,
10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to be
combined with any.other offer. ,

Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies & appliances.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE

Computers 4 U
. Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF the r ^ u la r price for classes.
Cannot be com.' with any other offers.

Traditions, Inc.
-■
Lawrenceville, NJ ■ - . ,
10% OFF upholstered furniture.

Montgomery Family Chiropractic
-Skillman, NJ
' ' 50% OFF exam. ($25 value) excl. x-rays.a
. lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological &
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen. ■

Adorn Gallery
.4422 Highway 27, Kingston
10% OFF paintings:

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

,

Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ'
'
.
50% OFF initial exam & consult. Excl.:'
x-rays, lab tests or other ady. diagnostic
procedures. Incl, orthopedic neurological &
chiropractic exam.

GALLERIES & FRAMES

Lexington Gallery
Lawrenceville, NJ :
10% OFF framing or fine art.

Total Home Renovations
Neshanio Station. NJ
.
Any ceramic or marble lild installation or repair
15% OFF.

-

.
.

•'>>

Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$2.00 OFF grooming

.

Kauffman Pet Care Center
Windsor, NJ
10% OFF p6t supplies (excl. food, livestock,
chain link runs and doghouses).

Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF all accessories for cellular phones &
pagers.
^,

These offers are not to be combined with any other offers or coupons. Please note that all aspects of The Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benefits of the program continue to eyolve.
Packet Preferred cards are rhailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for delivery).Call 609-S24-5412 for a subscription. For advertising information please call 609-924-3244.
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SP O R TS BR IEFS

By Ken Weingartner
Sports Writer

.306 with 13 RBL Steve Buc.ci posted
a .342 average and drove in nine runs
while North Brunswick’s Randy Lieberum also had nine RBI.
Paul Luceri batted just .286 but
posted a remarkable .898 on-base av
erage thanks to a team-high 19 walks
in addition to being hit by a pitch five
times; He scored 15 runs.
Sam Lawrence paced a group of
players from Monroe High. Law
rence, who was just a freshman last
year, hit .262 but had a .548 on-base
average. Other players from Monroe
were Craig Kowaleski, Scott Rieman
and Jason Kurczeski.
Rounding out the Post 401 roster
this season were Joe Blauvelt, Keith
Print, Steve Hernandez and Jim
McDonald.

LEGION

Tony Cosumano entered the
American Legion baseball season be?
lieving that pitching would be the
key for South Brunswick Post 401.
He . was ; right. Unfortunately,
South Brunswick’s hurlers never
found a conristent groove and Post
401 missed qualifying for the play
offs on the final day of the season.
But there was still plenty of rea
son to feel good about the campaign.
After all, Post 401 fielded one of the
youngest teams in the Legion circuit.
Tliere were just three hjgh school
seniors on the squad, with the majori
ty of the roster being sophomores;
"We were really young,” said Co
sumano, whose team finished with a
10-12 record. “With the experience
these guys got this year, and then
with them playing varsity for the
high school, it should really help us
next year.”
Cosumano employed eight pitch
ers this year, but never really found a
workhorse to carry the load.
“We didn’t have an ace, and that
really hurt us,” he commented. “They
say you should strike out twice as
many hitters as you walk, but we
walked twice as many guys as we
'struck out. That was the downfall of

our pitching in general.
“But if our pitching improves
next year we should at least be a
team that can make the playoffs. We
just missed making the playoffs this
year.”
While the pitching struggled, Jhe
hitting was solid. Mark Marini led
the team in batting (.414), runs-batted
in (14) and stolen bases (9) in addi
tion to finishing tied for second in
runs scored (15). He had the club’s
longest hitting streak, batting safely
in 19 consecutive games.
Gary, Tier hit .348 and scored a
team-best 17 runs, Jason Maikos,
from Rutgers Prep, batted .333 and
scored 15 runs while Mike Piza hit

SUM M ER B A SEBA LL
Joseph Heiser had two hits a piece to
lead the offense, while Erik :Bohar
and Eric Savitsky handled the pitch
ing.
For the Yankees, Patrick Nolan,
Adam Miller and Richard Lykes han
dled the pitching. Shawn Miller
starred offensively.
,

The Phillies defeated the Mets
10-7. Joseph Heiser and Brett Erdreich each had three hits to lead the
Phillies to their fifth summer win.
Eric Savitsky and Jonathan Watson
made several outstanding defensive
plays.
For the Mets, Ryan. and Corey
Goldsmith starred offensively, while
Tcho Savage starred defensively,
making six outstanding put-outs at
first base.

The Panthers beat the Devils
20-13 to improve their record to
3-2-1. Danny Quigley was 3-3 with
The Phillies defeated the Yankees two doubles and six RBI and Steve
8-4. For the Phillies, Alex Brown and DiPane wsa 2-2 with two doubles
and five RBI. Vinriie Fedele also was
2-2 with a double and three RBI and
Chris Ward was 2-2 with a RBI.
CRANBURY
" Alex Smyk was 1-1 with 2 walks
and two RBI, Ian Muchanic was 1-1
SOCCER CLUB
with a RBI and Ryan Bohar was 1-2
Experienced and com m itted players
with two RBI. Kelly Lyons, Kenny
w anted fo r team s in ; th e (garden
State S o cce r League; gam es are
Smith . and Matt Matalucci also
S u n d a y m o r n in g s b e g in n in g
played well for the Panthers,
m id-S eptem ber; club benefits; social
For the Devils, Jeff Manka was
events and m orel
3-3 With a clouble, Greg Dwyer was
Call Rich a n ytim e at 609-655-4567
1-3 with a double and Dan Perrone
fo r practice schedule and
and Barath Ravichandran each
club inform ation;, leave
walked three times.
m essage.

Hanover Country Club, initially
desigried by fam ous Robert Trent
Jones, is centrally located in the
'Great A d ven tu re ' area.
Fine 18 Hole, very chalenglno course,
always well manicureci, fine greens.

,OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
YEAR ROUND DAWN TO DUSK
Rates: Call For Details (example)
$16 . G reen + C o ri + Lunch + Soda
(SENIOR AFTER 12:00 PM M on. - Frl.)
$20 - G reen + Corl + Lunch + Soda
(NON-SENIOR 2:00-4:00 PM Mon.-Frl.)

TOLL FREE (688) GOLFSbO
FAX: 609-758-7706

V€sf>m's Super Tift€ Srlc
S a v e

2 5 %

G

jO n
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Practices for the South Brunswick High School
football team will , begin the week* of Aug. 26 for
grades nine through 12. All players wishing to partici
pate must have a completed physical examination
and permission form prior to practice.
Grades 10 through 12 should report for a team
meeting/workout on Sunday, Aug. 25 at 5 p.m. Grade
nine should report for practice at 8:3C) a.m. on Monday,
Aug. 26.
For further information contact Head Coach John
Coppola at the high school at (908) 329-4044, ext. 615.

The South Brunswick Recreational Soccer Pro
gram needs referees' for its fall seaso'h. Anyone 13
years or older is welcorne to participate. Eveiyone par' ticipating will be required to complete a training course
gchedhled for late Augufet of early September. If you
would like to earn some extra money and get sortie
exercise, call the SB Soccer Club hotline at (908)
329-6717 and leave a name and phone niimber.

The Mercer Area Under-ll girls travel soccer,
team invites interested girls to try out for the 1996-97
season. Girls must be bom after July 31,1985, and be a
serious and dedicated soccer player seeking a high lev
el of competition, For further infomiation, contact John
Jackson at (609) 655-3005.

The 26th Annual Rovers International Soccer
Camp will run one final week at St. Joe’s High School
in Metuchen between Aug. 19 and Aug. 23. Hours are
9 a m. to 5 p;m. on weekdays. The camp will feature a
specialized goalkeeper program all five weeks under
the direction of Mike Romeo. North and South Bruns
wick area bus transportation will be available. For reg
istration call (908) 777-1600.
■. *** ■ ' .
The Easter Seal Society of New Jersey will spon.ior
several Challenge Softball Tournaments in the area
in August. A touniament will be held at Johnson Park
in Piscataway Aug. 17-18 and in Mercer Comity Park
in West Windsor Aug. 24-25. Teams can have up to 15
members and can be co-ed or single sex,'beginner/

SB Men's Open
Modified-Pitch
Softball Standings

intermediate or expert. Teams play one game against a
team of similar playing ability. Registration is $250.
Mercer County Park will also host the second annual
ESSNJ Softball Tournament. Registration is $300
and the single-game elimination event is limited to 32
teams.
All proceeds from these events go to the ESSNJ, an
affiliate of the National Easter Seal Society. From each
dollar received by the society, 94 cents is allocated to
provide direct client services. For further information
on ESSNJ or any of the events, call (800) 468-0027.
'
A coaches safety training clinic has been scheduled
by the South Brunswick Dept, of Recreation /
Community Affairs on Tuesday, Aiig. 20 from 7 p.m.
until 10 p.m. at the Senior Center on Ridge Road.
Check-in time is at 6:45 p.m. Please be prompt.
Participation enables volunteer youth coaches to
meet the requirements of New Jersey state law, which
provides immunity from civil damages upon completion. The session provides an overview of liability,
coaching philosophy, and injury prevention and treatment. The presentation is part lecture, part video, and
Involves a fair amount of group disscusion.
There is no fee for resident coaches. Non-resident
coaches are also welcome but will be charged a $30
fee. Pre-Registration is required for everyone by
contacting the Recreation Department by 4 p.m. Aug.
20 at (908) 329-4000 ext. 671.
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The final out in the- game was
achieved by catcher, Diane Fisher,
catching a fly ball at home plate.
The winning pitcher was Dawn
Melody.
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Call For Extended Hours

•E. Brunswick
‘Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton Twp.
‘ Keyporf

Bricktown
‘ Manalapan
609-586-7771 Morristown
609-5664)001 *No. Edison
908-264-4668 ‘OI^Brldge
908-236-1220
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H eavy duty chromoly frame
• Alloy rims w / stainless steel spokes
• Shimano index six speed
derail] eur / shifter
• Propulsion package w /
electronic controller
•

m

/ .
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*

906-477-3460 Garwood 908-232-4060
908-431-5552 ‘ PIscataway 908-424-9770'
201-605-2600 Princeton 609-921-8510
906-494-7668 *Shrswsbury 906-747-3404'
906-721-6900 ^mersst 906-846-3251
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Mary Peletier hit a triple in;
the eighth inning. Then in the ninth;
inning, two runs Were scbred by ;i
Maura O’Toole and Debbie Re-;
kant. Louise Shennard continued;
her stellar performance in center
field, fielding several fly ballsi

Now From $1399
Delivered

19 YEARS OF EXCELLENT SERVICE

•
•
j
;

WOMEN’S SOFTBALL

THE ELEGTRIC BICYCLE
O il C hange ^ Filter 8t Lube

-

The South Brunswick Department o f Recreation/
Community Affairs, along with the Cranbury Golf,
Course, is sponsoring golf lessons for adults ages 18
and up. Five one-hour sessions will run on consecutive
'Wednesdays nights from Sept. 4 through Oct. 2. Les
sons include such aspects as grip, starice, swing and
etiquette. Clubs will also be provided if needed.
Registration forms can be picked up and filled out
at the Community Center on New Road, at which time
there is a $5 registration fee for residents, $10 for non
residents. Registration can be done through Aug. 30.
The class fee of $60 ($50 for senior citizens) is payable
on the first night of the lessons'to Cranbury Golf
Course. For further information call the DRCA at (908)
329-4000, ext. 671.

Mark Chiropractic of South
Brunswick’s Women’s “B” league,
American Division
posted its sixth victory of. the sea
Team
W
L GB son in a come-from-behind win
Mike’s Giant S u b s . ......
10
2—
over Easy VitJe^T^
D&R Dumpers.... 8
21
Going into the top of the sev
Dayton Ford Falcons......... .
4
65
enth
inning, Mark was down by a
So. Brunswick Willabees....
2
9T/i
score of 7-0; they then staged a
/
rousing comeback scoring seven
National Division
Team
W
LGB runs and sending the game into ex
tra innings.
Blaine Electric,...................
8
3—
Mark then scored two runs in
Alchemist & Barrister..... .
5 , 5 2'A
Cambridge in n ...... ........
4
74.
the nintli to win the game.
Pierre’s D eli............... ;.......
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W ide profile tires
Halogen high intensity headlamp
Rear tail, and brake lamp
Rear view mirror
Electronic horn
Front and rear cantilever brakes

Orders being taken at any one of the
Electric Bicycle Company Dealers:

Haldeman Ford, Nissan
and Lawrence Lexus
http://www.lexusdealer.com/lawrence
E L E C T R I C B IC Y C L E H O T L I N E
l-8 0 0 -7 3 0 ^ B I K E

